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Four Steketeo Brothers

Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) Marvin, Absent

SVfe

Holland

Years,

—Common

in
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Bo Saluted at G.H.

council has passed a
reaolutlon, permitting the War
Materials,Inc., to salvage 18
tons of railway tracks of the former Grand Rapids, Grand Haven

Best Displays of

Blooms

Uto

14

Abandoned Rails Will

Prizes

|

T«wa Whfv« InpM

May

Returns From Canal Zone

and Muskegon Railway Co. on

Pomace

ftr.

Vai

AppUm

Awarded Large

Is

Chain Contracts

Officer of

HoBaod

Only 1045

VoteoCwt

Elected Health

Water St. between Franklin and
Clinton Sts. The War Materials,
Inc., is a federal agency desigBe Selected ai Judge
nate to salvage all materials
needed in the war effort. The
Of Cut Arrangements
coat of salvaging, after all specA Tulip Time flower show, pert- ifications as to reconditioning the
ly filling the gap left by the sus- street after the tracks are torn
up are agreed upon, will be paid
pension of the festival for the duration, will be held in Holland in for by the government.About 880
feet of tracks is to be salvaged.

To Employ 225 Extra

National Authority to

•./cl

In Plant

earlierfestivalsin that it will be
compeUtiveand will center around
cut tulip arrangements.
Formulatingplans for the exhibit is a special flower show com- In
mittee composed of Mrs. Arthur
Visscher, chairman,Mrs. Leonard
Stallkamp, Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs.
L. W. Lamb and Mrs. Arie Weller.
The group was appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce's Tulip
Small Turnout Hikes
Time committee.
Judging will be done by a naRatio; Expenses Are
tional authority on flower arrangeSplit by City, County
ment* and substantial prizes will
be awarded to the best entries.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson estiThe show will be conductedfor
local participationonly. Each in- mated today that the coat per
dividual entry must be made on vote in Monday’s election in Holbehalf of some local group, with land, amounted to approximately
the prize money going to the
group’s treasury. Any group in 61 centa apieoe.
The cost to the city amounts
Holland and vicinity may partici-

volving

i

Set at

61 Cents Per Vote

pate in tne competition.
Although the show will be confined to tulips and all displays
must have tulips as their central
theme, the arrangementsmay be
embellished with such other
blooms as violets or forget-me-

)

nots.

Entry applications,together
with full explanations and instructions, will soon be made available by the flower show commit-

Jamta ItakatM

m

if

to about 32 centa per vote aside
coat of state ballots
which is assumed by the county.

from the

Peterson based his. estimate on
the fees paid to election boards

and

janitors which amounts to
$226.20 for the six local precincts
plus about $50 for local printing
and advertising and $60 as the
cost of delivering supplies, putting up election booths and the
hke.

The event

an outgrowthof the
feeling that a strong local interest
in Holland’s tulips should be maintained, particularlyin view of the
suspension of all festival activities
for the duration. Not only will a
tulip show of the proposed character emphasize the beauties of the
tulip, but it will also create a new
interest in the enjoyment of the
is

Patty OfficerAlvin J. Staketaa

Sgt. Marvin C. Steketee is glad
of $336 which divided by Monto
be back in Holland—his first
ey's vote (1,045) amounts to 32
viiit home in three and a half
cents plus.
County Clerk William Wilds of years, nearly all of which was
Grand Haven estimates that the spent in the Canal zone.
Sgt. Steketeearrived here uncounty cost per precinct amounts

to $50. This adds another $300 expectedly Monday night to spend
a few days with his parents, Mr.
for the six precincts or a grand
and Mrs. Henry' C. Steketee, 625
total of $636. This figure divided
by the total vote amounts to 60.8 Washington Ave. He is here on a
delayed pass and has been ordered
flower that has made Hollar^ centa.
to report to Fort Bliss, Tex., April
famous.
Thi* figure variee slightlyfrom
Dates and locationare to be an* the cost per vote in Muskegon 16.
The sergeant, who has a rating
nounced later, a* well as the full oovaty which estimatedthe cost
details • .
- - - - psr vote a* 60 cento In one' pre- Mtechnidaa fourth- grade* iaoaly
The recent warm weather has cinct where the voting was ex- one of four sons of the Steketee
acted like a tonic to the tulips. Ac- ceptionally light, the cost ran family in the armed forces, although he was the first to enter.
cording to Harry Nelis, the tulips as high as $3 per vote.
His brothers serving this country
are normally advancedfor the seaare Alvin John Steketee, 31, petty
son, and barring adverse weather
officer third class with the navy
conditions,the middle of May
who is serving in North Africa;
should find the blooms at their
Pfc. Earl James Steketee, 20,
best.

-

^

Camp Haan,

Chamber

of

Commerce

office at

an

ever increasing rate. Had the war
not dictated a suspension of the
festival, indications are that the
attendance would have been even
greater than ever, and from all
parts of the country.
Although everyoneis being advised that there will be no festival
this year, and publicity soon to be
released will spread that information to the public.It is expected
that many people will visit Holland to see the tulips in bloom.
This is a possibility that is worrying the local eating places, although they expect to be equal to
the demands made of them. Their
answer seems to lie in special Victory menus, consistingprincipally
of non-rationedfoods. Many are
already making their preparations
to that end.

Calif.,

who was

ducted Jan. 28, 1943; and

in-

Pvt.

Stanley Steketee, 18, who is with
the Army air corps, Atlantic City,
N. J., after being inducted Feb. 28.
Nearly 27 Tbousand
| Alvin, the navy representative,
enlisted in March, 1942, in California.
For Growers, Higher
He sailed Dec. 20, 1942, for Africa.
Ratio Than Year Ago
Sgt. Steketee experienced a few
anxious moments during his 21C. F. Diekman. assistant agri- day trip from the Canal zone to
cultural manager at the Lake New Orleans. He left his Panama
Shore Sugar Co. in Holland, an- base Feb. 24 and waited at an

Two Brothers

Cheater Van Appledornwas eleo*
ted city health officer and Oor*
nelius Marcus was elected foufth
ward constable.
The two 'contestscomprised the
local ballot

Holland

as usual

strongly

favored the Republicans on tte

late

ticket

and Mpytofl

the

two

state amendments.
Dr. Van Appledorn with 311
votes won by a margin of 12
votes in a three-waycontest dm
fearing Dr. E. Vander Berg, 111
votes, and Dr. William Weatrat*
284 votes.
,Dr. Van Appledorn carried thb
fourth, fifth and sixth wards and
Dr. Vander Berg led in the first,
second and third wards. :
Die vote by wards follows;

nm

wud-vunkr Bwi, W:

Vm

Apptoten, 58; We.tr.tt, 57;
ttoood w»ri_V«ndor Her*. 50;
Vut Appledorn, 18; We.tr.te «;
third weid— Vender Bmt 53;
Appledorn, 80; We.tr.te, 81;
fourth went— Vender Serf, M;
y« Appleton, 79; Weetrete, 35;

Vu

Increase in Net Profit

Is

Shown by Works Board

He

'

j
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Brake Testing to

and was sent almost immediately
to the Canal zone to sene with the
coast artillery. He was first a cook,
then mess sergeant and on Feb. 1
Be
was promoted to pastry cook.'

Started Again

When

asked if he could bake a pie
at home he repliedin the negative
saying he could bake 30 pies but
not one pk*. His duties at Fort
Bliss will be to instruct cooks.
Since his delayed pass is not
considered a furlough, Steketee
hopes to be granted a furlough
later from Fort Bliss. If and when
it is granted he plans, to go to California to visit his brother at
camp there and his mother's relatives. He lived in Californiaa few
years before entering the service.
Sgt. Steketee dcscribd Panama
weather as being excessivelyhot.

Local Man Files

$26,581.65.

New

Stickers Being

Distributed to Local

Garages by

Police

Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
said today that brake test tickets are being distributedto local
garages for testing of car brakes,
horns, lights and steering gears.
The new stickers are blue on white
while the old stickerswere red on
white.
Local car owners are required
to have their brakes, etc., tested
within the next week. After that
local police will start checking and
if brakes are found defective the
drivers will be given summons.
Fines for these charges may run
as high as $100.

First payment of $6 per ton
Suit for
was made Dec. 15. The new payReemphasize Rules (or
ment brings a total to date of
Grand
Haven,
April
8
(Special)
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)
$6.50 per ton compared with a
Gasoline Ration Coupons
total of $6 at the same time last — Two brothers,both inducted into —In a suit filed in circuit court,
A communicationfrom L. A.
year.
service in 1941, have been promot- Ray Ten Have of Holland is Curtis of the gasoline divisionof
Company officials are now en- ed from second to first lieutenants, seeking $15,000 judgment from the district OPA office in Grand
gaged in contracting for the 1943 accordingto word received by John Naber, also of Holland, as Rapids reemphasizes procedure for
Pomteio Resigns Post
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the result of an accidentwhich service station attendants in accrop.
In Grand Haven Office
Realizing the importance of liam Van Woerkom. Their two occurred Oct. 9, 1942, at the in- cepting coupons in exchange for
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) sugar as a war crop, Secretary of sons, Lieut. John Van Woerkom tersectionof West Eighth St. and gasoline.The following rules are
—Jacob Pons te in who for the Agriculture Claude Wickard has and Lieut. Gerald Van Woerkom, River Ave. in Holland.
given.
past two years has been employed announced a supporting payment are with the army engineers and
(1) Only the gas attendant may
Ten Have alleges that the twoin the city treasurer'soffice has in addition to the regular gov- are believed to be the only two wheel motor scooter he was detach coupons from the book. (2)
resigned his position, effective ernment sugar beet payment.This brothersin Ottawa county who operating was struck by a car It is illegal to accept loose coupons
Saturday. Mr. ponstein has not payment is based on a factory are commissionedofficers in any owned and driven by Naber. Ten in exchange for gasoline.<3) The
decided definitelyas to his fu- average sugar content of 16.2 per one branch of the army.
Have further claims he received holder of the coupon book must
Both were active in church, serioous body injuries,especially endorse the back of each coupon
ture plana but may take a posi- cent and will be $1.50 per ton.
music and Boy scout work for
before it can be exchangedfor gastion offered him in Muskegon.
about the right foot and that
This payment will be made at
many
years
prior
to
their
inducoline.
(4) It is illegal to accept
He received his A.B. degree about the same time the grower
since the date of the accident, he
tion, and both were commissioned
coupons in exchange for gasoline,
from Hope college in 1939 and his receives his Initial payment from
has been unable to walk without
second lieutenantsin the engineers
other than those properly desiglaw degree from the Detroit Col- the company.
the aid of crutches.
nated for the purpose for which the
at the officers’ training school at

Are Promoted

LOIS

votes in Holland Monday, Dr.

ixth ward— Vander Berg. 47;**
Apptodsn, 54; Wsstrate. 48.
The race far constable in the
fourth ward was the only other
Pvt ttanlay Stakata#
contest Which offend competition.
Marcus with 39 votes won over
Atlantic port two weeks before the the maritime commission is
five opponents.
succeeds
anxious
that
production
here
get
boat arrived. Many service men
A net profit of $214,393.51for Coal used last year amounted Henry Siegers who was elected
have to wait a month, he explain- under way as quickly as possible, the fiscal year ending Dec. 31,
to 16,080 tons at a cost of $83,- two years ago. Other candMatet
ed. He was one of 1,200 men on the it was said.
ship which was part of a convoy.
To hasten the work, the com- 1942, was reported Wednesday 252.41,this representing 58.71 per and their votes wen Fred Galina,
The ship was stocked with food for misaion is extendingevery coop- night to common council by the cent of the totsl production cos to 20; Raymond McFaU, T; Peter
10 days and rations became def- eration to Holland Furnace Co. board of public works in Its 49th In addition to the above, 263 tone
initely skimpy in stretching the engineers in expediating the pro- annual report.
of coal were used at the Fifth 8t.
food over 21 days. At one time the curement of materials.
Of this amount, $183,416.50was station which is now being used ter announced last week that he
ship fired at a submarine. When it
Continuousand expanding pro- earned by the electricaldepart- for a standby station. Average was not a candidate.
City Clerk Oscat;|mmm:
arrived in New Orleans it was 11 duction for many months to ment and $30,977.01by the water
amount of coal used per kUowtttdays overdue and had been reportdepartment.The past year’s net hour output was 1.29 pounds as that he beUevadONnKSon4
come is reliablyanticipated.
ed missing.
income is an increase of $3,657.32 compared with 1.26 poua* tog the smallest number of .votes
Steketee enlisted with the array
ovw Uw 1941 Mt

nounced Tuesday a payment of
$.50 per ton on the 1942 sugar
crop will be made April 15. The
payment, to be made on 53,163
tons of sugar beets, will total

election that attracted only

its kind in the country.

Because of a severe shortage
of anchor chain for the American
merchant ships which are playing
and will play a vital part in the
United Nations battle of supplies,

>

Inquiries concerning Holland’s
Tulip Time are flowing into the

In an apparently "all-timelow-

$1,000,000 for

the end of October.
Additional contracts are schedMrs. Edward Harkema, 262 Eighth St. She has a brother,
uled to follow.
Work on the orders will require West llth St., is the first young Pfc. Wilbur Smith, who has been
the employment of an additional woman from Holland to enlist In in the servicesince Sept. 23, 1941.
Mrs. Harkema expects her call
225 men, Mr. Cheff said.
the marine corpa. She is awaiting
to report for duty at Hunter's
The chain will be made at the
company’sNo. 5 plant on the her call to report for active duty college, New York. N.Y., somefollowing her oath of allegiance time before May 1. She will reNorthside. This new activity will
be in addition to the cutting and which was taken in Detroit March main there for a four-week Inmachining of tank armor plate 23, just one month after her hus- doctrination course, following
which has been under way for band. pvt, Edward Harkema, whlcn she will either study in
some specializedfield or be tent
seme time in the Northside unit. entered the army.
Mrs. Harkema, the former to one of the large marine bases
Preparationsare being rushed
to start productionwith a min- Coralyn Smith, applied for en- where her work will begin immeimum of delay. New equipment liatment Feb. 20, the day her diately.She is a member of the
representingan Investment of husband was inducted into the enlisted personnel and his the
$180,000 is now being moved In army and three daya before her rank of private.
and set up for operation. 'Hiis 20th birthday. She is the daughter Her husband • is stationed in
will be an outlay in addition to of Leland Smith and was married Atlantic City, N.J., where he
the half million dollars which to Edward Harkema, son of Wil- was sent following induction at
was spent the past year in liam Harkema of Jenlson park. Fort Custer. He is planningto
( making the Northside plant one of May 27. 1942. Before his Induction enter an electrical engineering
the finest heavy production units they made their home at 59 East school soon.

gof

This gives an approximatetotal

tee.

'

•ft Marvin C. Staketaa
:'V

more than

Wins

Rntn for CnmtaUo

the productionof heavy anchor
Chain for the U S. maritime commission have been completed by
the Holland Furnace Cb., P. T.
Cheff, general manager of the
company, announces.
Present orders call for an output of 3,000,000 pounds a month
and completion of deliveries by

>I

Cost of Election

HoDand

In City; Marcni

Equipment

Negotiationsfor contractsin-

May.
The show will be differentfrom
the flower shows that featured the

J

Men; Placet $180,000

(15,11

^Electric rang* iMtaltatWf
Although the net Income tor the year total 114 which brings
WU exceptionally light with
the Water department was $7,- the total to 2,472. A gain of 76 only 1,189 votes cast Figures of
287.77 less than last year'a $38,- serviceswas made during the other elections fallow: 2,386 in
264.78, the electricaldepartment year, the total number now be- 1941; L8M in 1940, and 2,202 in
showed an increase of $10,945.09 ing 6,547 as follows: Residential 1939. '
over the 1941 figure of $172,471.- lighting, 5,616; commercial and
Votes cast in Holland city ac41.
industrial lighting, 754; power- cording to wards wen: First, 199;
The board reported that its 177.
second. 219; third, 183; fourth,
operatingrevenue from the two
Of the total output of 24,947,- 142; fifth, 113; sixth, 150.
departments amounted to $589,- 960 kilowatt-hours,sales amount304.92. Operating expenses were ed to 22,918,374 kilowatt-hours
$223,940.48;depreciation,$133- and losses reached 2,029,586 kilo- Mn. Henry Timer Die*
343.59; taxes. $26,077.55. for a watt-hours. Sales were as follow:
After Lnftriaf
total of $385,361.62,leaving a net
City residentiallighting, 5,362,Mm. Henry Dmmer, the formoperatingrevenue of $203,943.30. 505; suburban residentiallighting,
The non-o p e r a t i n g revenue 2,128,809; city commercial light- er Ida De Zwaan^ 56, died in
totaled $12,693.20and non-operat- ing, 3.667,824;suburban commer- her home In Georgetown towning deductionstotaled $2,242.99, cial lighting, 455,489; city and ship, where she had resided for
leaving a net non-operating rev- suburban power, 10.204,094;muni- 42 years, Monday following a
lingering illness.
enue of $10,450.21.The net oper- cipal power, 716,900; street lightShe is survived by her husating revenue of $203,943.30 and ing. 382,753.
band; one daughter, Mrs. Fred
the net non-operating revenue of
For the water department,the
$10,450.21gives the net income of operatingrevenue for the year Ebei; five sons, Benjamin and
John of Grand Rapids, Lawrence
$214,393.51.
was $81,564.22 as compared with
In its letter of transmittal to $88,037.98 for 1941, a decrease of of Grandville, Claude of Bauer,
and Pvt. Ivan Timmer; six brothcouncil,the board of public works $6,473.76. Total expenses were
reported that it contributed $91,- $52,850.77.leaving a net operat- ers, Ben and Len of Zeeland, Wil191.39 ($15,000 from the water ing revenue ot $28,713.45.Non- liam of Caledonia, Jacob of Huddepartment and $76,191.39 from operating revenue was $2,540.85 aonville,Herman of Grand Rapthe electricaldepartment) in and non-operating deductions ids and John of Jamestown; three
sisters, Mrs. Henry Roelofs of
1942 to the city of Holland bring- were $277 29, leaving a net nonZeeland, Mrs. Herman Koaten of
ing it* total contribution* since operating revenue of $2,263.56,
1923 to $1,422,784.74($195,982.13 Pumpage for the year amount- Byron Center and Mrs. George
from the water department and ed to 592.710,720gallons of wat- Dean of Jamestown;16 grandchildren and six great-grandchild$1,336,802.61 from the electrical er as compared with 653.238,420
ren. ^
department).
gallons for 1941, a decrease of
Tentative funeral services were ^
There is no bonded indebted- 60.527,700gallons or 9.27 per
set for Saturday pending the
ness in either department and cent.
rival of Pvt. Ivan Timmer.
investments in U.S. savings bonds
1

Umm

Monthly pumpage figures in
have a redemptionvalue of $176.- gallons lollow: Januarv, 35,132022.50. They include $127,942.50 760; February. 32.731,560;March DIES IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, April 8— Funeral serin the water fund. $26,673.33 in 36.978.740;April, 45,989,520;May,
the compensationinsurance fund 48,280,620;June, 59,608,900;July, vices for Miss Julia Hadaway, 77,
and $21,40667 in the guarantee 73.265,480; August. 71.317.340; who died in Allegan Health cendeposit fund.
September, 59,452,040; October, ter Sunday night will be held in
In the payment of $26,077.55in 46,169,620; November, 41,718,480; the Nyberg Funeral home at 2
p.m. Friday. Burial will be in
taxes, $7,369.73 came from the December, 42,065,660.
water department and $18,707.82 The maximum day’s pumpage MacDowell cemetery, Casco townfrom the electrical department. was 4,122,520 gallons a decrease ship. Miss Hadaway came to AlioThe board reported total tax pay- under last year of 517,640 gallons. gan from Casco in 1926. She was
lege of Law in 1940. He also atments for the two departments The distributionsystem now con bom in Indiana and spent* most
Fort Belvoir, Va., John in June
gasoline is transferred.
tended the University of Michigan
Harold
P. Stuart, food rationing included $8,446.75 in city taxes, tains 50.93 miles of mains, 468 of her life in Allegan county.
and
Gerald
in
November,
1942.
Lieut. Vander Poel in
for two years. After election last Farm Bureau Complaint
executiveof the district office, $8,384.60 in school taxes and $2.- hydrants and 1,085 valves.
John is now stationed at Camp
fall, Mr. Ponstein was a candiwas in Holland today conferring 260 in county taxes and a priviIt Referred to Hershey
Swift, Tex., and Gerald at Fort Holland (or Few Days
Total number of services at the
date for prosecuting attorney on
end of the year was 4.231 as com- telephone, all correctly transmitHamilton,April 8— The Hamil- Jackson, S. C. They have a brothLieut. Earl Vander Poel who re- with local personnel in the ad- lege fee of $6,986.20.
the Democratic ticket.
Total cost of the board of pub- pared with 4,210 in 1941. Addi- ted. Receiptsfor the year wert
ton Farm bureau’s complaint that er, Robert, who was recently in- ceived his commission April 2 at ministrationof the food program.
the Holland office of the U. S. em- ducted into the army. John was Camp Lee, Va., in the quarter- Vincent E. O'Neil, district organ- lic work* was listed at $3,842,- tions to the dlstri buiion system $2,969.80 and disbursementswere
ployment service is attempting one of the first to be drafted from master corps, is visitinghis par- ization officer, visited the local 023.23, an increase of $43,281.82 Include 1.868 feet of six-inch $1,302.70, leaving cash on hand of
' Granddaughter of Local
to force bureau employesinto war Ottawa county, and left in Janu- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander war price and rationingboard over the 1941 figure of $3,798,- main 'and installation of two fire $1,667.10.
741.41.This is divided as follows: hydrants.
Couple Diet at Burnipt
The guarantee depoait fund
plant work has been given to Sel- ary of 1941. Gerald was inducted Poei, 17 East 16th St., for a few office Tuesday.
Water department, $637,980.59; For the main sewer depart- which is for all consumers residBumips, April 8 (Special)
ective Service Director Hershey in August of 1941.
day’s.
electric department,$2,674,130.96; ment, the board reported 2,806,- ing outside the city limits and
Doria Geib, 11, died at the home in Washington, Bureau Manager
He expects to leave Saturday State Troops Arranfe
fire alarm department, $18,135.02; 640 cubic feet of gas were col- others who are required to make
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lohman said today.
to enter Harvard universityschool
Overise! Church Crowded
sanitary sewer department, $348,- lected at the sewage treatment an advance deposit to guarantee
The protest was addressed to
of business administrationfor Display in Local
Henry Geib of Bumips, at 5
Co, H of the Michigan state 350.30; sewage disposal plant, works and 1.667 cubic yards of the payment of electric and water
further training.
Wednesday. She had been ill a U. S. Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg For Memorial Services
well digested sludge were drawn bills, had a total amount of $23,Lieut. Vander Poel enlisted troops has arrangeda full display $163,426.36.
short time of the flu. Survivors who has referredto Hershey
About 25 Legionnairesof. HolFor
the
electrical
department,
to the beds and air, dried to 680 435.33 at the cloee of the year of
of
troop
equipment
in
the
James
with
a
request
that
it
be
given
June
3,
1942,
and
received
his
basic
besides the parents are a brother,
land attended the memorial serGene, a aiater, Jennie, and the “immediate consideration,” Loh- vices in Overisel Reformed church trainingat Jefferson barracks, Mo. A. Brouwer Furniture Co. win- the operating revenue was $507,- cubic yards. 30,020 pounds of liq- Which $2,028.67 was depoaited at
grandparents,Mn. George Geib man said the senator has advised Sunday night for Harley Mulder He was transferredto Fort Logan, dow. This display wa* arranged 740.70, an increase of $25,161.36 uid chlorine were used for the cash in local banks, $7,346.66 (resterilization
effluent
------of plant
.......
— * defnption value) invested in U. S,
Colo., in the air corps and later by Sgt. Roacoe De Vries, Sgt. over the previous year, and total ------and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander him
who was killed in action the first
The
bureau
charged
that one of
transferred to Salt Lake City air Letter Slikker* Corp. Ted V«n expenses were $332,510.85, leav- which also was a factor in reduc- savings bonds and $14,060 In U.
Veer of Holland, route 3.
part of December in New Guinea.
its essential employes, with the
base in the transportation office. Dyke and Oorp. Burt Post under ing a net operatingrevenue of ing obnoxious odors. The oollec- S. Series F defense bonds. RaFuneral services will be held
The local group presented the From there he went to officer’s the supervision of Capt. Ranford $175,229.85. Non-operatingreve- tion system includes 191,286 feet ceipts for the year totaled $18,bureau for 12 yean, had been “inSaturday at 1 pm from the home
nue was $10,152.35and non-oper- of pipe, not including the inter- 786.63.
structed to leave our employ and colors and formed • guard of training school at Camp Lee, Va. A. Wenzel.
and at 1:30
from the Oak- make applicationfor work in a de- honor. The church was crowded.
Total amount in the employe*’
He was graduated from Hope Oapt. Wenzel urges men be- ating deductionswere $1,965.70, ceptor sewer.
land Christian Reformed church. fense plant" or be drafted.
The Rev. H. W. Pyle conducted college in 1935 and was employed tween the ages of 17 and 50 to leaving a net non-operating reveTotal receipts were $41,043.63 compenaatioir insurance fond
The body was taken to the Vandenberg, accordingto Loh- the service and delivered an ap- in the transpdrtation office of the enlist in the company. Require- nue of $8,186.65.
while operating expenses were the close of 1942 was
Klines tecker Funeral home at man, replied that “the experience propriate message. Harry Kramer,
Total kilowatt-hour* generated $19,097.36; stock purchased,|1,- [of which $2,8008.98 Ji
Michigan Seating Co. for five years ments are that men be of good
Burnipt.
you relate is being duplicated Legion chaplain, and Prof. Gar- prior to enlisting.
character and willing to drill during 1942 wax 26.712,760 which 476.99; transferred to special sew as cash In the loeil
Everywhere"and “somethingmust rett Vander Borgh of Hope coleach Monday between 7:30 and 9 was 2,117,128 or 8.61 per cent era, $5,655.96;and cash on hand 653-34 (redemption value)
ed in*U. S. savbe donr«bout it before it is too lege spoke briefly. Letters of the temperature AT it
more than for the previous year Dec. 31, 1942; $14,814.32.
p.m.
W(^!^IIaw^EApril 8 (Special) late."
A belated spring seemed to be The followingwere promoted of 24£95,632. Hie maximum load I’ Total aewage pumped last year $17,020 In U. S.
war departmentwere read. Music
—Pharmadsts Mate Second Claat
feme bond
bonds.
was furnished by a male quartet on its way to Holland today with last week to the rank of private for the year was 6*200 kilowatts was 619,430,000. gallons as com- feme
liWilliam R. Lindsey of fee coast WTS BUYS BONDS
Since th
The Purple Heart was awarded a 62-degree temperatureregister- first dais: Pvt. John R. Match- as compared with 6,400 kilowatts pared with the 624,440,000gallons Sinoetheto^
guard training station hat left
Western Theologicalseminary posthumouslyto Mulder. >
March
ed at the Fifth St. station at insky; Pvt. John Beukema; Pvt. for the previous year and the
to report to the captain of the port purchaaed war bonds amounting
1:30 p.nv, to contrast to a 29- Jay Groenlaar; Pvt Gilbert B. average load was 2,848 kilowatts
In
... the fire alarm
.......
department,
-eluding 14
jt^ the St Joseph harbor lor new | to $15,000 during the put week
Americans spend $80 million a degree minimum ekrly this Rowan, Pvt Lawrence Coney and as compared with 2,630 kilowatts 83 alarms were turned In during «A of which 40 i.„
ag an investment.
the year, 40 by box and 48 by ted thrte fatal
morning.
Pvt Virgil Johnc,
year for doughnuts.
for 194L
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Zeeland Valedictorian Is ‘A’ Student

Dr. J. Masseliik,
: . •

i.

t:

•

t

.

.

*

Few Changes OB

Miss Phyllis Barense,17-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marin us Barense,118 Maple St.,

’

Zeeland,

who has

Ottawa Board

established an

Rcenderi, Wildi and

Taken

all-A average in her four years
of academic work, has been named valedictorian for the Zeeland
high school claw of 1943.
Caraer Endi
Mia* Barense has been active
in many school activities,has
Aher Brief Hlneii
taken part in both the Junior and
In Holland Hoopital
senior class plays. She is at present serving as editor of the school
Zeeland, April 8 (Special) -Dr.
paper and associate editor of the
John Masielink, 65. prominent Stepping Stone, school annual.
Zeeland physicianof 154 South She has also done considerable
Church St., died in Holland hospi- work in 4-H, winning both county
and state honors, and was one
tal Friday night where he had
of the DAR good citizenshippilbeen taken two days previous.He grims sponsored by the Holland
had been In 111 health for several chapter.

Of Zeeland,

Ten Cate Will Serve
At New Membert

Unf

until the time he entered the hospital.

Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)

—Minor

Monday’s electionassured that the
only changes on the board of sup-

H

and attended school there and alio
at Bumips high school and the Allegan County normal. He taught
school in Oakland and Salem and
in Paterson. N. J. In 1904 he was
graduated from Detroit College of
Medicine and he has been in active practice since that time. He
was an alumnus of Wayne university, Detroit, and a member of

„

- Surviving are the widow, Nelli;
one daughter, Mrs. John K. Winter, Holland; one grandson; three
brothers. Dr. Benj. Masselink,
Kalamazoo, Dr. Henry J. Masaelink, McBain, Dr. Benj. H. Maaseling. Grand Rapids; three sisters.
Mrs. John Freeman. Benthelm,
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Orange City,

Mrs.

Henry

Moes, Hudson-

. ville; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Masselink, Big Rapids.
* private funeral services were
held Tuesday at 2 pm from the
Yntemi Funeral home, with burial
in Zeeland cemetery.

Permit bsoed for Offset

OH WeB

ia

Htlbmd Area

'Lansing, Mich., April 8 - Ten
' permits for gas and oil exploration
la -seven Michigan counties were
Msued by the conservation department during the past week, bringing the total for the year to 11L
Hie permits include;
'

K’

Ottawa coounty;
Holland township—Sec. 86, Robot' L- Sanders, Muskegon: John

and Sena Janssen No. 1 (C SW
SWL Lhna Drilling Qo* contractor -(This, is an offset well to Ver
Hoven-Waltersdiscovery well)
..Allegan, county;,
• Salem^township
Sec. 24,
Charles 77 Smith. Allegan: Rose

—

1948

Georgetown Township
Without opposition, Supervisor
Charles Lowing, Clerk • William
Vander Lath and TreasurerHarold Lowing were reelected In
Georgetown township. \
Port Sheldon Township
Unopposed incumbents were
named in Port Sheldon township
as follows: Supervisors Frank
Garbrecht,Gerk T. G. Chelean,
Treasurer Bert Beckman, Highway Commissioner William Van
Dragt, justice of Peace Herman
Bakker, Board of Review Member Herman Lange and Constables Charles Gallagher, A. Herbet*
George Lange and Charles Tim-

ard w. Erwin and Board Of ReReenders will be seated when view Members Edward B. Nixon
the board opens its April session and Archie Walcott, the latter to
here April 13, but Ten Cate will fill a vacancy.
Park Township
not be present as he will not take
office in Holland until April 21.
There was ho opposition in the
Clarence A. Lokker, present city Park township election. Victor*
attorney, will sene on the board were Supervisor Dick Nisusma,
at the April session.
125; Clerk Nick SUelstra,125;
Unofficial returns from the Treasurer vemon van Lente, 127;
county’s 30 precincts showed the justice of Peace Gerrit Nevtlnel,
following results on the state 125; Board of Review Member

Sixteenth Birthday It

EmplopeiitList

Bonk.

Serving Under the SoliKermAiricaSendiSSOOfor
Stan and Stripes That local boys in service
overseas are interested in the

war bond campaign in

this

country was forcibly shown in a
letter received a

few dgyp ago by

Mrs. Margaret Von Ins, 325

West

14th St., from her soldier-husband, pfc. August

Von

lbs, siev-

ing "somewhere in Africa.1*
Enclosed with the letter

was

8500 in money orders with instructions to buy war bonds.
Aside from this, Mrs. Von Ins
regularly buys a 8100 bond each
month saved from the money the
government provides wives of the
men in service and her own salary. She began this practice last
November.
Pfc. Von Ini entered service
Sept. 23, 1941, and left lilt

elect.

Celebrated at Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ash. 166 West 19th St.,
was the scene of a party Friday
the First Christian Reformed At G.H. Depleted
e\ening when their daughter,
church and of the Zeeland Rotary
Grand Haven, April 8 — The Myna Elaine celebrated her 16th

club- .

8,

mer.
ervisors will be Clarence Reenders
Polktoa Township
who was named in Grand Haven SupervisorJohn H. Ter Aveit
township to succeed Frank Henwas reelected in Polkton towndryck who did not seek reelectlon;
Edmond Wikis, new mayor of ship, as were Gerk Addison M.
Grand Haven city; and Vernon Easton, Treasurer Mrs. Nellie
Ten Cate, Holland city attorney Marshall, Justice of Peace How-

Centennial St., has been named
Mlat Phyllis Bartnse
salutatorian.He received a scholastic rating of 3.87 out of a pos- an active participant in school
sible 4. He has also been active athletics.He was a member of
In school affairs, playing in the the Zeeland basketball team
band, a member of the staff of which recently won the class C
the school paper and Hi-Y and area tournament.

Dr. Masselink was bom May
1877 in Oakland, Allegan county,

opposition In Ottawa

county'scities and townships in

Bruce De Preo, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian De Free, 143

years but was active in his work

iL

THURSDAY, APRIL

*

Pronnoit Doctor
I

NEWS

November for

overseas duty.

Hs

Me. August Ven ins
has been promoted to first gunm
ner with his machine gun unit
Pfc. Von In* I* a son of Mr.
Pvt Ttd McFall, son of Mr. and
previous letters have indicated and Mrs. Hans Von Ins, 18 North
Mrs. Raymond McFall, 297 West
that he has been in Casablanca.
River Ave.
23rd St., was born in Holland

___

April 29. 1922 and attendedHolland High school. He enlisted in
the marine corps Aug. 26, 1942
and is at San Diego, Calif., at
Navy Pier, attending aviation mehanic school. Before leaving for
ticket;
Peter Dykman, 122; Highway
Regent; Bishop (R) 3.127; Hay- Commissioner Henry Lugers, Jr., service he was employed at Chrlsward (R) 3.101; McCoy (D) 908; 122; and Constables William Win- Craft Corp.
Nugent (D) 899. Public instruc- strom, 117; Elmer Van Wleren,
tion superintendent:
Elliott (R) 118; James De pree, 121; and
3.195; McFarland (D) 881. Board Thomas De Vries, 119.

manager of the U S. employment birthday anniversary.Games were of education;Nisbet (R) 3,116;
At the township'smeeting is
played with prizes awarded the
sen-ice office in the city hall
Foley (D) 902 Board of agricul- was decided to black-top the
winners. A two-course lunch was
today stated that the supply of served by Mrs. Ash and Jane Ash. ture; Armstrong (R) 3.084; Jones road to pine lodge providing mamen registered for employment The honor guest received many (R) 3.019; Carey (D) 948; Jewett terials can be obtained.
(D) 954. Highway commissioner;
Robinson Township
is practicallydepleted as the re- gifts.
Ziegler (R) 3.019; Reid (D) LIncumbents weret without opInvited guests were Lois Mulsult of the calls from local fac005.
position in Robinson township. Off
der, Sylvia De Roe, Elaine Vos,
tories for workers.
Supreme
court
justice; Boyles, the Gtizens ticket, Supervisor
Helen Mulder, Lois V’olkers, MinIn the last month the number
2.004; Chandler. 1.740; McAvin- Cornelius Szopinskl, Gerk Albert
of persons placed in war indus- nie Mareusse. Joyce Palmbos, chey. 583; Reid. 1,864.
Heyn, Treasurer Fred W. FritKathleen Kragt, Ruth Koop,
tries for this office has increased
Amendments; Proposal No. 1, chen and Justice of Peace John
Lizabeth Sjaarda. Patricia Hatley
over 50 per cent, he said.
yes, 2,153; no, 1.382; proposal No. W. Bethke were reelected.Board
Men engaged in non-essential and Mildred Berkey.
2, yes. 1,578; no, 1,466.
of Review Member William Metxwork, and women who feel they
County School Commissioner ler was retained as a Progressive
could work in the war effort, Second Pays Fine ior
Dick H. Vande Bunte, unopposed ticket candidate.
were urged to register.
on the GOP ticket, received a
Spring Lake Township
Factories are beginning to util- Shooting Two Geese
complimentary vote of 3.137.
Supervisor Gerrit Bottema was
Allegan,
April
8—
R.
Grenaugh,
ize men available for part-time
Results of Monday's voting In reelected without oppositionin
work. Several weeks ago William 61, Saugatuck, who was appre- the townships included:
Spring Lake township.
H. Keller, Inc., a local war plant, hended with L. H. Kolb of Holland,
Grand Haven Township
Holland Township
40, Sunday night by Conservation
started taking on part-time workA candidate to fulfill the va- John Helder was reelected suOfficer Harry Plotts and others,
ers and several men school teachcancy left by the retirementof pervisor of Holland township in
paid a fine of $100 and costs of
ers are now working from 6 to
Frank Hendrych, Garence Reen- the election which featured no
S6.85 when arraigned before Jus10 p.m. daily.
ders was elected supervisorof opposition. Others elected were
tice Guy Teed Tuesday afternoon.
Grenaugh Is caretaker of an es- Grand Haven township. Hendrych, Walter Vander Haar, clerk; John
tate near the marshes where he after 12 years on the board of H. Maat, treasurer; Peter Pyle,
and Kolb were arrested on charges suprevisors, decided to withdraw justiceof peace; Albert Rapenga,
of killing two wild Canada ge?se in the hope that younger men highway commissioner; Charles
out of season. Kolb was given a would assume responsibilities. K. De Boer, member of the
Leper Work Told
simliar
fine when arraigned Mon- Reenders was township clerk for board of review; Peter Kuyers,
The Mubesheraat society met
day.
12 years. Other candidates were overseer of district No. 1; Adrian
Tuesday evening In the parlors
William Kueken, clerk; Robert Veele, Arthur Kragt and Ernest
of Second Reformed church. Mrs.
Scheil, Sr., incumbent treasurer; De Haan, constables.
H. Kuit was In charge and Mrs.
George Borck, justice of peace;
H. Bovenkerkwas accompanist
and
Ernest Sillman, board of reMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jipping
in the singing of songs. Brief re

Lanning Retains Office

As Zeeland Supervisor
Zeeland, April 8 (Special)— Ben-

Me Clair

jamin H. Lanning, a Citizens party nominee,

April is moving

month in

this

locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben

was reelecteddty sup-

ervisor by a 52-vote margin over

his opponent, Niek Cook, RePlasgers

publican party candidate, in Tueshave sold their farm and moved day's city election.Lanning won
to a home they purchased in the contest last year from Cook
Holland.
in what was considered an elecMr. and Mrs. Cole and fam- tion upset. Lanning polled 840
ily of Chicago have purchased votes this year and Cook 288.
the Plasger farm and moved in
Mayor Nicholas Frankena (R),
April 1.
polling 551 votes, was reelected
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aalderlnk without opposition.
and family have moved to a
Elected as aldermen were Arie
Van Dyke, (R), 337; John
house they purchased north of
Holland.
Stephenson (R), 348, ind John
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman have Bouma (C), 385. Other candidates
sold their farm to John Grots- and the votes polled were Calvin
bauer. K.* has rented the house Faber (R), 330; Henry A. Geert) a family who will move in llngs (C), 192, and Joe Verplank
(C), 203.
shortly.

‘

E

Nick Tania (R), who rereived
475 votes, was reelected as treasPfc. John Vander Wege left for stead The house there has under- urer. His opponent was Nelson
Dlepenhorit(C), who polled 143
Fort Custer on Sept. 8, 1942. He gone considerable remodeling.
votes.
received his basic trainingat Boise,
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries will
Three of the four Republican
Ida., later being moved to Fort move on the farm owned by Ben
candidatesfor constable were
Lewis, Wash. From there he was
Sped in a short time.
elected. Including John Van Eden,
sent on detached service to MarshMrs. John Stadt entertained 387; Martin Baarman, 414 and Arfield, Ore., but at present is at
friends at her home with a fare- thur Lampen, 387. Fred Vander
Fort Lewis. He is the son of Mr.
well party in honor of Mrs. Hulst (R) who received 276 votes
and Mrs. Jacobus Vander Wege,
Cora plasgers. She was presented was defeated by Gerrit F, Huixen352 West 20th St. On Aug. 29. 1942
he married Miss Jean Verburg. with a gift by the group. Invited ga, Citizens candidate, who polled
Before being inducted into the U. guests included Meadames Val- 281 votes. Other Citizens candiS. army he was employed at Preci- lean, volkers, Glass, Wolbert, Ten dates were James Van Dorple, 219;
sion Parts and then at the Ford Have, Driesenga,Lobenhofer, Lguia Visch, 264, and Simon Kroll
Rozema, Leonard,Harris, VUsera,
Willow Run plant at Ypsilantl.
Mayor Frankena is starting his
April Bride-Elect Feted
Ten Cate and the hostess and
fourth term and TreasurerTanis
guest of 4ionor.
At Miscellaneous Shower
Allen Valleau was given a fare- Is storting his third term. Each
Min. John C. Knoll, route 1,
well party by a group of the term Is for one year.
Holland, was hostess at a miscelVan Dyke and Stephensonwill
young people just before his relaneous shower Tuesday night in
cent induction into the army. The be new council members. They
her home, In honor of Miss Dorparty was held at the home of were elected In the contest to
othy Van Oss, a bride-elect of
the Wolberts.
gift was pre- fill vacanciesafter two present
this month. Games were played
aldermen declined to seek resented to Allan by his friends.
with prizes awarded the winners.
A number of persons attended election.Bouma is the incumbent

Zeeland

Drenthe

Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman will
move to the old Bouwman home-

view.
ports on work completed were rented their house to Frank NaZeeland Township
given by Mrs. N. Van Koevering, gelkerk of Zeeland. They expect
Williams, contractor. Sec. 2, W.
Eight Republicans and two
Miss Charlotte De Free and Mrs. to move this week.
SpCncer. Cook, Allegan: Dyer
The Sunday school teachers had Gtizem candidateswere victors
No. 1 (NE NE NE), contractor, E Schuitema.Mrs. J. Schipper,
a
farewell party for Mr. and M.sr in the Zeeland townshipelection.
of the program committee, anown tools.
nounced that pictures on Japan John Klomp last Friday evening, Maynard Mohr was reelected suwill be shown at the May meet- April 2. Mr. Klomp, who had been pervisor on the GOP ticket and
A
Alleian Tavern Fined
ing, a union session with the active in Sunday school work for Carl S. Schermer was reelected
clerk
and
Nick
T.
Beyer
was
remany years, was presented with a
Women’s Missionarysociety.
Bf Liquor Comauuira
elected treasurer on the Citizens’ Gifts for the honor guest were
Officers of the Federationof remembrance by the group.
the P.T.A. meeting held March 30 alderman.Terms are for two
• Laming, MidL, April 8 — The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daining ticket The three were unopposed. concealedwith the hiding places
Women’s societies of Holland and
at
the school A group of six men year*.
Michigan liquor control commisvicinitypresentedan interesting moved to the farm of their fa- Mohr received 86 and Schermer revealed in verse on pink and
sion has announced a fine of $25
from
District 1, Laketown, preand
Beyer
each
received
62
votes.
blue hearts suspended from the
program on leper work. /. devo- ther, George Daining.
or five-day suspension of license
sented a humerous pantomime,
ceiling.
A
two-course
lunch
was
Republicans
won
over
Gtizens
A large number attended the
tional service was In charge of
has been ordered upon an Allegan
the Saugatuck orchestraplayed
candidates in the contested races. served by the hostess assisted by
tavern after hearingswere held Mrs. E Hartman, president of the sale of the Willing Workers socia number of fine selections and
Mrs.
Julius
Neerken.
Highway
Commissioner
Dick
C.
Mr. and Mn. John Hop anfederation. Mrs. Beerthuis sang ety Tuesday, April 6.
yesterday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. D. Wolbert told a story. ReOthers present were Mr». Vernounce the birth of a son.
G. .J. Heetderk, who has been Ver Hage won over Marinus Den
The tavern, operated by Gordon some songs about the lepers, one
freshments were in charge of
Herder, 54 to 38. In the race for non Avery, Mrs. Simon Harkema,
Harm Nyenbrink was notified
Geisert and Edward Cosgrove, was of which was written and compos- ill with the grippe for a few days
Mrs. Albert Kuypere, Mrs. Tien
Helena Volkers.
Justice
of
peace.
Robert
Tanls
of the sudden death of his son-inis
able
to
be
out
again.
charged with serving liquor to in- ed by a leper. She was accomMarcus, Mrs. George Lind, Mrs.
There has been an epidemicof law, Cornelius Topp of Holland,
Gerrit Gelder and Miss Hen- beat James De Kleine, 66 to 24; Arnold Grote, Mrs. Louis Van
toxicated persons and permitting panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer.
grippe In the community and The funeral was held Monday.
in
the
board
of
review
contest,
them to loiter.
ITie leper work was described rietta Van Haitsma were married
Huls, Mrs. Henry Van Huis, Mrs.
school attendancehas been poor.
Pvt. Meine Van Fleeren spent a
A suspended sentence was grant- by Mrs. p. Hinkamp. She told of Wednesday evening at the par- Gerrit Huy^er defeated Henry D.
Lena Kramer, Mrs. Herman JacA number of adults have been week’s furlough with Mr. and
Roelofs,
52
to
36.
Constables
ed a second Allegan tavern, oper- leper work in this vicinity that sonage by the Rev. N. L. Veltr
obs, Mrs. Edward Stielstra and
quite ill also.
elected were Albert Troost, 66;
ated by M. C. Ball and Pearl Mar- began before 1920 w-hen Mrs. C. man.
Mr*. Ralph Van Spyker and famMr». Herman Van Oss, and the
Pfc.
Dennis
(Bud)
Ten
Broeke,
J. H. Volkers has been 111 for
tin, who were found guilty of per- Van Raalte Gilmore organized
Hilbert Flokstra, 56; Lester Timily and Mrs. Meine Van Fleeren.
Misses Jeanette Sterenberg,Almitting gambling on the tavern's various denominations.At the
mer, 56; and Peter Karsten,59; bertha Sterenberg, Bertha Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten the past six weeks or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
City
Mission
League
Broeke, Zeeland, route 1, enlisted Prof. Evans has been in very
premises.
over George Timmer, 24; Gelmer
recently
visitedMr. and Mrs. Roy
annual meeting in 1920 Dr. C. J.
Hilda Jacobs and Arlene Knoll in the U. S. army August, 1942. poor health all winter.
Van Noord. 35; Marvin Roelofs,
Veltema.
Stauffacherpresented the need Gives Annual Report
After a few days at Fort Custer he
Mrs. Lillian Thake entertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Peuler and
_____ „ medical care ____
The Womens League for Ser- 33; and Henry Kruidhof. 30.
of ______
furnishing
and a
Father of Local
was transferred to the air base at 12 women Thursday, April 1 at
Overisel Jr. Farm
On
the
township
ticket,
20
family have moved to their farm
Itome for lepers. He was given Cice (he City Mission held it's
Hammer Field, Calif. After several her home. It was a regular meetDiet in Sooth Bend, Ini
in Jamestown which was purfunds to purchase an estate in'annualmeeting on Monday even- straight GOP and 8 straight Cit- Bureau Husks
transfers he is now at Camp ing of the Gibson Mission circle.
Funeral services were held Portugese, East Africa, where :inK. with Mrs. Potts presiding, izens tickets were cast. Eightychased
from Mr. and Mrs. OldenThe Overisel Junior Farm Young. Calif. Before his enlistment April 29 the Mission circle will
Tuesday for Thomas J. Kryder of from 30 to 40 lepers have been The reports on the work done one straight GOP and 6 straight
beken.
bureau met Friday evening In the he was employed at the Holland have an all day meeting at the
South Bend, Ind., father of Mrs. cared for since that
Miss Elsie Enslnk is confinedfor ,he year were as follows; 866 Democratic votes were cast on home of Angeline Immink. Mem- Furnace Co. He was bom in Zeehome of Mrs. Verna Vallean. A to her bed with Illness.
Frtd Schiebach, route 4, Holland,
Recently a cottage was con- ica^fi were made and 29 cards and the state ballot.Two state Pro- bers divided into three groups land, Jan. 7, 1922 to Mr. and Mrs.
special Red Cross offering will be
who died Saturday. Mr. Kryder structed for the housing of the p letters were sent to shut-ins;16 hibition party votes were recordDick Zystra was seriously ill
and adjournedto corn husking on Gerrit Ten Broeke, Zeeland, route taken at this time.
had been 111 of a heart ailment untainted leper children born of boxes containingcookies, candy ed.
the past
>
L
He
attended
high
school.
the barn floors of Henry RigterMrs. Fred Groth is 111
for the past four weeks and Mrs. leper parents of the colony
At the township's annual meetRelatives were notified of the
a letter were sent to 14 boys
ink, Gerald Immink and Gilbert
SHebach had been caring for her otner needed appropriations were1*11 'be camps and two in hospitals ing, the recommendations of the
death of Dr. John Masselink of
Immink. They continuedthis for
father most of this time.
Zeeland. Funeral services were
given for this work at the an- outside of the city; 145 washings, township board to raise 1 mill about two and one half hours,
Mr. and Mrs. Schiebach and nual meeting of the federation 138 ironings and 22 mendings tax for gravel and $400 for the
held Tuesday.
the purpose being to raise money.
thfcir children.Mr. and Mrs. Rich- this week.
Sgt. Henry Johnson of Fort
"ere done; 98 hours of work was poor fund were accepted.
Following the husking bee the
ard Schiebach. also from route 4,
Crockery Township
Knox, Ky., spent a few days
A social hour was enjoyed after done in homes; 82 J hours were
members gathered at the Immink
and Walter Schiebach. shlpfltter the program. Refreshments were fhven to Red Cross work; 253
Eugene Stark, ticket No. 1
with his parents. He Is now in
home for refreshments and a
thitd class petty officer,in the served by the hostesses. pieces of clothing were made and candidatefor treasurer, defeated
a training camp in Texas.
social time.
brief business
US. navy attended funeral serMr. and Mrs. Frank Vander
i~7 pieces were mended. All the Incumbent E. A. Brown of ticket meeting was held with roll call
vices. Other survivors of Mr.
No. 2, 84 to 55, in the Crockery
Molen and daughter of Grand
the
reading
of
the
minutes
by
the
iloud fV,'e plcnic “nd ThinkjKryder include his wife and a son Program Presented
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Don
'giving dinner was prepared and township election. In the only secretary and remarks by the
and, daughter.
Bluebirds, Camp Fire girls 'and Meyer and family, Hudsonvllle,
scivcd by the Womoen’s League other contest, incumbent John president.
For Froebel
Horizon club members are to be recently visited their parents,
Schmidt of ticket No. 1 won over
A varied program was present- for Service,
Those present were Merle Slotat the Woman's Literary club not Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen.
Forrest Easterly, 101 to 31, for
ed
at
the
meeting
of
the
Froebel
every
meeting
a
season
of
Births at Hospital Tax
man, Donald Koopman, Kenneth
later than 6:45 p.m. Friday. The
board
of
review
member.
SuperMr. and Mrs. William Aukeschool P. T. A. Tuesday night. S. prayer was held for the armed
Walters, Carl Immink, Leslie
council
fire will begin at 7 p.m.
Facilitiesof Nursery
man of Forest Grove visited Mr.
Kole was chairman of the program forces, and the study of the book visor Ervin Hccksel, 131 votes, Hoffman, Raymond Slotman, Lois
Girls are to wear ceremonial
Gerk T. H. Libbey, 128, Highway
The nursery at Holland hospital which included vocal solas, of Genesis was taken up.
and Mrs. Lawrence Brower SunFolkert, Angeline Immink, Harris
gowns, headbands, beads or whit«
continues to be filled to capacity. "Mighty Like a Rose," and "False
day evening.
Officers elected for the ensu- CommissionerJohn Klintworth, Schipper, Ivan Immink, Lola
blouses and dark ekirt* and ties.
With 17 babies now occupying the Prophet." by MLss Myra Jean ing year are as follows;president, 122; and Justice of Peace Emil
Kronemeyer,Ruth Kronemeyer,
Ranks and honor* will be con- 'Die Men’s society and Ladies
room which normally accommo- Brouwer accompanied by Miss Mrs. T. polls ; vice-president,Mr*. Lindberg, 122, were elected on the
Aid society held their social
ferred by Mrs. Ruth deWindt
dates 15. Births at the hospital Alma Vander Hill; a reading, A. Eisenberger;secretary, Mr*. No. 1 ticket without opposition. Norma Pomp, Russel Koopman,
meeting last Thursday evening.
Plans
for
week-end
camp
and
Alvin Folkert and Mildred FolTuesday included: to Mr. and Mrs. "Aunt Jemima'sProposal,"by Miss
J. Vander Vhet; treasurer. Mr*. Unopposed for constables were kert.
money making projects will be Rev. c Oldenburg gave an inter- , .
Robert Mulder, 48 West 18th St., Tommy Lou Ming; and the showpresentedto the guardiansand esting talk on his work as army '
C
Anderson; assistant secretary Austin Dobson, 116; Nelson Bala ion, David Preston; to Mr. and ing of colored moving pictures of
dus, 120; Andrew Rohn, 116; and
girls at 6:45 p.m. Friday when chaplain. Rev. S. Werkema gave
Ml*. Toivo Numikoski, 124 West a trip through the western United and treasurer, Mrs. N. Ver Hey. Carl DeCaan, 3, the latter a Tanker Mercury Finally
Pte. Harold Van Slooten, route the girls ere assembled tor the a few selectionson his accordion.
Chairmen
of committeeswere ap14th St., a son, Dennis James; to States and Mexico by H. Frons.
write-in candidate.
4, Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. council fire. All guardians art Refreshment*were served.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Van Naarden, During the social hour, refresh- pointed as follows; social comEnters Holland Harbor
It
was
decided
at
the
township
Fred Van Slooten, was bom in urged to be present at this time. The membership papers of Mr.
196 East 34th St, a daughter, Ruth ments were served by the fathers. mittee, Mrs. A. Tlbbe; sunshine
The Mercury, an oil tanker Holland Oct. 19, 1922. He was
neadbandsare being sent to •nd Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer were
ccmmittee, Mrs. H.. Morrymon meeting to match $1,000 with which attempteduniucceesfully'
Ann; and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
to
Mrs. Oscar Thompson, president,
drafted
Jan.
30, 1943 and is in the national headquarters April 15. sent to the Jamestown Christian
ccunty
funds
for
gravel
on
roads;
Graaf, 299 West 17th St., a son, presided at the business meeting and the sewing committee. Mrs.
enter Holland harbor two or air corps , attending mechanical Any girl who withes to send her
to place sidewalks in Nunica and
Reformed church and of Mr. and
Garry John.
and appointed Elmer Northuis, J. Vander Vliet.
three weeks ago, finally arrived school at 'the Lincoln Nebraska headband in must have it accomto
put
gravel
on
the
road
to
the
Mrs. Marvin Heyboer to the
A
social
time
was
enjoyed,
with
Mrs. Deane Van Laare. Mrs. Alice
at noon Tueeday preceded by the air base. He also was stationed at panied by a detign and a atory of
Hudsonvllle Chrsltian, Reformed
Mrs. Mosher. Mrs. Potts, Mrs. new addition to the cemetery.
Holly, coast guard tender, which Camp Grant, Miami, Fla. He is en- the symbolism.
Alb|Ui Woman, Mother Fortney and J. Kleinhekselto Ver
Tallmadge
Township
church and of Mrs. Edward HoU*
Hey and Mrs. Vander Vliet
serve on the nominatingcommitbroke the ice.
Election of officers tor the
gaged tp Miss Oral Siqbcrt of DeAll
incumbents
were
reelected
man
to the Jamestown Refonnsd
actingf as hostesses.
Of Three SoUien, Dice
tee.
Ocowasin group was held Tues- church.
without opposition in Tallmadge Little difficulty was encounter- troit
. Allegan, April 9 -r Funeral
ed in this trip. Ice ie still evident
day and the following were electtownship. Retainedas Republican
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess attended
service! (or Mrs. Ethel W, Clark of
for three or four miles .into Good CitiztnihipWinner ed: President, Barbu* Oudemocandidates were Supervisor Henry
a
miscellaneousshower at tor*
Monterey township w)k> died in
len; vice-president, Joyce WierLake Michigan.A abort time ago
Slaughter, 102; Clark R. Bronkhome bif Mrs. William B. Fre<*g ;
Allegan Health ^center Tuesday, Local
Gneit
of
DAR
in
Allegan
sma;
secretary,'
Joyce
promr,
ice extended into the lake for ai
ema, 103; TreasurerCharles Cha-.
.will be held it 2 pan. Friday from
Allegan, Apr}l 8 — Miss Gloria treasurer, Baihara Slaril;v scribe, of Jamestownin honor of Mn.:*
far as one could see.
At
a
meeting
of
the
merchants'
were
Mayor
Henry
Geerllngi,
pel,
104;
Highway
Commissioner
ft Fiineral home.
SawmUler,
high school senior who Clarissa Looman. Eight ' girls Nelson Easing, a recent bride.
The tanker waa loaded with oil
„ are five sons, Archie divisionof the chamber of Com- Harrjr wieskamp, James Bo it, Henry Harmsen, 101; Justice of
won the "Good Gtixenahip” award have passed their Ttollseeker
for
the
Globe
Oil
and
Refining
r.
*f Battle; Greek, jiiingtonof Al- merce on Tuesday, Frank Lie- William J. Brouwer, Peter Mass, Peace William Hyma, ioi; Board
presented annually by the Han- rapk.
Dornbos, E P. Stephan and W. of Review Mttnber Harry Sutter, Co.
Mfan, Corp. Guy Clark, Unco!
Marriage
Liceue*
nah McIntosh chapter of the
; 101 ( and Constables John BronkVOTE IS CANVASSED
Neb. air base; Pte. Marsh vense, general bond chairman, A.
Edward Rllnge, 23, Holland, Ind
DAR, waa an honor guest of that
Henry
Wilson
and
Cornelius
The merchant’squota was set ema, 101; Harold Slaughter, 99;
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) Jeanette Brouwer, 2d route
Clark, Camp Forest, Term.; Pfc.
Grand
Haven,
April 8 (Special) society yesterday in the lounge
William Clark with the U. 8. army Dornbos discussed and explained at 890, Q00. This drive la part of Tom Koning, 98; and Menus
-The board of county canvassersHudsonvllle; Albert schreur, 25,
-Upon the request of the com- of Griswold auditorium.
* «lon, Eng.; two brothen, the working arrangements and a nation-widedrive to raise 18 Poat, 98.
completedcanvassing the votee In route a, Zeeland, and Jeanette *
plaining witness and her parents,
and WUliim Reeves of Alle- necessaryforms and blank* for billion dollars.A total of 60,000
Resident! voted at the town* the bastardy case against William
Coat of printingthe proceed- the April 5 election Wednesday. Brat, 25, HoBandT
sister, Mrs. Maude Keel the government's second war Joan men and women In Michigan are ship meeting to raise 82,000 to
F. Marx, 28, route 5i Grand Rapids, ings of congressional hearingsin The board was composed of Peter
drive which starts April 12.
needed to volunteerto sell war match county funds for the gra- was dismissed before Justice one fiscal year amounts to apMbih, and.aJ*
Others present at the meeting bonds during the drive.
veling of township roads.
proximately 81,270,000.
George V. Hoffer ywtorday,

Howard N. 1 (NE NE NE), H.
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March

Permits in

1948

1311
Hope Students Place In

_

•':Av.

Pt

Mank Weather

jasa

A

Gty

for the

month

1

Although* still below normal,
spring building in Holland has taken t deckled spurt and the value
of March applications for build-

month and for the same
of other years was 12

inches in 1942,

Kmm /J

4*

84

in 1939.

Maximum

and

minimum temper-

men'* oratoricalcontest in which
*even colleges participated,with
hi* oration. 'The House That
Sam Built." Miss Vivian Tardiff
received a third place medal tor
her oration, "Americans With
Japanese Faces," in tlie women'*

$21,417,

atures fer other years follow: 1942,
67 and 24; 1941, 55 and 5; 1940, 62
and one below; 1939, 71 and 4.
March's average maximum temperaturewas 39.74 and for other
years was 46.3 in 1942 ; 41.5 in
1941; 36.8 in 1940, and 44.7 in 1939.

ftr exceeding the January and
February figures which were $1,-

520 and $1,530, respectively.
March’ total

is $3,082.50less than
the corresponding figure for 1942
which amounted to $24,500.52.

m
^

- Compliments
-

Harland Steele, Hope junior,
first place honors in the
Dinner

won

in 1941, 17*,

in 1940 and

Conte»t

“

grees below zero on March 3 to 77
on March 31 was experienced by
Holland residentslast month. The
snow fall amounted to 15
inches

Month Htfe Value of
^Orer 21 Thousand

Mta

Kappa

Several Hope college orators
distinguishedboth themselves and
son, Colombe.
Hope college in inter-collegiate
Bosch, Arkne
participationin five event* of the
Delores Vander
provincial tournament of Pi KapVander
Meulen, Peggy
pa Delta, national forensic fraternity, which was held Thursday, Margie Mulder, Loll f '
Friday and Saturday at Heidel- ice Parker, Joan Van
the hostess.
berg college, Tifiln, O.

wide variety of weather rang-

ing in temperaturefrom four de-

f •liy Applicitioni of

ing permits amounts to

8,

Receives Sum for Red Cross From Local Labor Union

Wide Variety in

Stars and Stripes

Shmnn

THURSDAY, APRIL

Fsrlosgk

Soldier on
Mrs, Dent Bos. 61 East

St, entertained on last
In her home for Pvt Geoigt
man who left the foUowtag
for Camp Murphy, Florida,
oratorical contest. First place In
spending a ten-day furlough
thl* contest went to Mis* Nancy
his wife and ten-monthfe oMGrayson of Michigan State colAttending the party were,

1

!

!

1

Forty applicationswere filed
Last month's average minimum
last month. These together with
temperature
was 22 and for other
the 15 applications filed during
Pfc. Anthony Jay Ter Haar, ion years was 32 in 1942, 24.8 in 1941,
January and February brings this
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 21.9 in 1940 and 26.5 in 1939.
year’s total to $30,467 which is
68 East 22nd St., was bom in
March's average temperature
$41,886.50under the corresponding
Holland Jan. 4, 1920. He attended was 30.86 compared with 39.2 in
three months’ total of $72,353.50
1942, 24.8 in 1941, 21.9 in 1940 and
for 1942. Building restrictionsdue Holland High school and General
26.5 in 1939.
to war conditions account for the Motors instituteat Flint. He enPrecipitation amounted to 3.06
listed in the army air corps on
reduced figure.
Sixteen of the 40 applications Oct. 7, 1942. He received his inches last month. Listed for oth-

lege.

In the men's debating event a
team .composed of Calvin De
Vries and Harland Steele won
two and lost three, while Miss
Tardiff and Miss Corinne Pool
won three and lost two in the
women's debate contest. In terms
of place this put Hope In a threeway tie position for third place
among the 10 women's teams

er years are 2.97 in 1942, 2.85 in
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, second
in March dealt with roofing, 14 basic training at Perrin Field,
calling for reroofing houses at an Tex., and was recently transferred 1941. 1.82 in 1940 and 1.16 in 1939. from left, is shown receiving a
Precipitationoccurred on 12 days
estimated cost of $2,130. One ap- to Sheppard Field. Tex., where
during the month this year. 13 in check for $250 for the American
plication called for reroofinga fac- he is attending technical air base
1942, seven in 1941, 16 in 1940 and Red Cross, collected by the Intory at a cost of $490 and the oth- school.

:

and Mrs. Andrew’ Lamp^v Mr.
and Mrs. Henry BOs, David Mid
Mary Ann Bos, Mr. and Mn. Bah
Boa, Joan. Donald and Ju*th ft*
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boa and Dany,
Miss Jeanette Boa,- Bobby Boa,
Jess Gerding and Mr. and Mn.

j

and Howard

l

Glenn. Gilbert Boa, seaman sacond class, stationed at NocfftQt,
Va.. was not able to be hone

i

George Kotman

the Armour Leather Co. Shown James van Orden, vice president.
entering the event. Miss Pool also
left to right are Gabriel Kuite, The presentation was made Friwon fourth place in the women's the party.
presidentof the local union; Prof. day night at a union meeting in
extemporaneousspeaking contest.
Hinkamp, chairman of the Red the OOF hall. Besides the $250
Both Mis* Tardiff and Mr.
Cross drive for southernOttawa check, $6 in cash was presented
Steele are scheduled to deliver Linen Shower Given
11 in 1939.
ternational Fur and Leather county, Ray Vanden Brink, secre- with information that more is
er was to reroof a garage at a
their oration* at a meeting of the
There were nine clear days in Workers local No. 275 fCIO) of
For Recent Bride
cost of $50.
tary-treasurer of the union, and yet to come.
Zeeland Rotary club Tuesday.
March
compared
with
eight
in
Eight applicationscalled for inMrs. Dan Fit* Patrick, 1
1942, 14 in 1941, nine in 1940 and
terior remodeling at an estimated
erly
Miss Jane Maatman,
Mrs. Mable Haile of Dctioit is
14 in 1939. There were 14 partly
cost of $1,138 and four applicaPvt Gerald De Ridder
guest of honor at a linen
spendingthe week with relatives
cloudy
days
compared
with
12
in
tions accounted for exterior regiven Hmrsday eveidng in
IlCIC.
‘Graduatiofl’
1942, 11 in 1941, nine in 1940 and
Entertained at Dinner
modeling at a cost of $785.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
home of Mrs. Winnie piers.
14 in 1939. The eight cloudy days
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonte- Piers was assistad by,
Applicationsfor four new houses,
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
compared with 11 in 1942. six in Earl Thompson burned to the
koe, 75 East 21st St., entertained
the first filed this year, boasted
George piers and Miss
1941, 12 in 1940 and seven in 1939.
the month's total by $9,500. Two
with,* dinner Saturday night in
ground about 11 am. Sunday
8th
Piers. Prises in games ware
The
prevailing wind was from
applicationscalled for remodeling
honor of Pvt. Gerard De Bidder,
nwmmg, March 28, It is believed
(From Monday's Sentinel)
by Mrs. John Prins and Mill
the
northwest
in
March.
During
interior of a store, $100; remodel
the fue started in the attic by
D. H. Vande Bunte. Ottawa who was home on furlough from Prins. A two-course lunch
Tech. Sgt. Gerrit W. Van GronW".:
the corresponding period in oth- faulty electric wiring. All the furhospital, $200; addition to fire enFt. Leonard Wood, Mo., where he"
dolle
arrived
in
Holland
Sunday
county school commissioner,an- receivedhis basic training. He served
er years it was from the southwest
gine house, $1,500.
niture on the first floor was reto spend a furlough with his parin 1942, northwestin 1941, northInvited guests included
Sixteen applicationstotaling $3,moved by neighbors. The up- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Gron- nounced here that the annual returned to camp Sunday.
west in 1940 and southwest in
dames
John BnmseUt,
eighth
grade
graduating
exercises
385 were filed last week at the
Dinner
guests
were
Mr.
and
stairs furniture was burned. The
deile, 152 East Eighth St. Sgt.
1939.
city clerk’s office. This figure is
home was covered by insurance. Van Grondelle is stationedat will be eliminated for the duration. Mm. Dick De Bidder, Mrs. Dick Manting,jack Bnmstlle,
There arc several reason* for De Ridder, Mr. and Mrs. William Brunselle, Stanley ]
$8,543 under the previous week's
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson moved Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
this action. Mr. Vande Bunte ex- Kruithoff and eon, Albert, Adri- Preston Brunselle,Herman
total of $11,928 representing 13 aptheir goods to her father's home
Mrs. Bernard Lemmen of Nor- plained. Rural schools close on ana Jaarda, Richard De Bidder, Jay prins, Harry prim,
plications.
on US-S1 known as Uncle Tom's
delos was to Zeeland haspltal many differentdates and many of Mrs. Peter Bontekoe, Fennah Prins, Bernard Maatman,
The list of applicationsfollows:
cabin for temporary living quartSunday for treatment.
the teachers will be work in in dif- Bontekoe, Ruth Bontekos and Misses Esther
George Lokers, 201 West 15th
ers.
Word has been received by Mrs. ferent sections of the country. Pvt. Da Ridder. Mr. and Mrs. Brunselle, Ann Prins, Aaaa
St., single garage, 16 by 22 feet,
community service center
$199; M. Van Hekken, contracwhere application forms and in- Ray Nicoi, that her son, Roy Added to this there are many John Serner and children of Maatman, Carma Roth
tor.
Grand Rapids called later In the and Mr*. John Prim,
formation about rationed com- Nicoi. who is stationed at Fort transportationdifficulties.
Jacksxn, S. l\. has been promoted
Commissioner Vande Bunte ex- evening.
Katherine Meeusen, 350 Maple
Its prins, Mn. Georg*
The camp and hospital council modities are available opened at to the rank of sergeant.
plained that the eighth graders
Corp. Nelson A. Koeman, son of
Ave., reroof house, $180; Louis
Vee Topp and Miss Leona
service of the Red Cross, in coop- the Wilkinson ImplementCo.
should
be
made
to
feel
that
thii
is
Mulder, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeman, route 6, eration with the salvage commit- show rooms in Glenn Thursday,
Holland hospital reportsthe foltnaar all from out-of-town.
Hobby
Show
and
Party
John Nysson, 15 North River Holland, is serving in the armor- tee of the office of civiliande- April 1. This will be conductedby louing births: To Mr. and Mrs. merely a promotion to the ninth
tit
Ave., reroof house, $145; Louis ed force as cook in Camp Polk, fense, has been instrumental in Mrs. Varieil Wilkinson, commun- John Mulder, route 1, a daughter, grade and not the completion of Held by C.E. Society
their
school
career.
Diploma*
will
Mulder, contractor.
La. He also has been at Fort Cusfurnishing a recreation room at ity service chairman for Casco April 4. and to Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the Maplewood Rev. H. Teunnk
John Klinge, 422 Washington ter, Fort Knox, Ky. and Camp North Shore hall for use of the en- and Ganges townships. The Cent- Glenn Brower, 360 River Ave., a be available shortly after the re- Junior Christian Endeavor society
ceipt of the final test reports of
Call
'
Ave., reroof part of house, $140; Campbell. Ky. He was inducted listed men in the new war train- er will be open on Thursday of daughter, April 3.
held a hobby *how and party Satthe eighth graders.
June 6, 1942. He was bom in Lake- ing service.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
The Rev. Howard
each week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
urday afternoon in the church.
Tarl Wayne is the name of the
Security SportswearCo., corner town townshipNov. 8, 1919, Miss Mary Tabor, evangelist
tor of the Ottawa
The room is furnished with
Hobbies in manual art, sewing,
son born Apnl 2 in Tibbe MaterVan Raalte Ave. and 13th St., new
church, hat accepted a call
leather davenports and chairs,lib- and Sunday school work of Mich- nity home to Mr. and Mrs. John Father of Ward Hamen
embroidering, baking, art and
roof, $490; Mooi Roofing Co., conthe Trinity Reformed
rary table, desks, smoking stands, igan conferenceboard, was the
other
collections
were
exhibited
Klaver, 81 East 17th St. The baby Claimed in Grand Rapids
tractor.
Kalamazoo. Rev. Teuridk
floor lamps and rugs. Part of guest speaker at the McDowell
and judged prizea were awarded
weighed nine pounds.
H. J. Vanden Beldt, 2 West 18thj
Funeral service* were held on
these furnishingswas obtained church Friday evening, the last
been pastor of fKa-duiroh
Miss Buelah May Garlock, 144 Tuesday in Grand Rapids for to junior Boeve, Mary Lou
St, repair toot, $67; George Mooi
through Interestedfriends and the of a series of meetings, sponsorthe put thrte years. He
Schaap,
Bob
Van
Voorst.
Lois
Fairbanks
Ave.,
was
enrolled
in
Roofing Co., contractor.
ed by the Sunday school.The KiLouis T. Hansen, 67, father of
remainderwas purchased.
Teusink, the former A
the Women's Army Auxiliary Ward Hansen of Holland, who Sale, Roger Jlpping, Luella WaL. C. Dalpian. 610 State St.w reCouncil members working on wanLs quartet of South Haven
Engelsman,plan to move
beke,
Eugene
Schaap,
Loll
Tipx'oof house, ir73; Holland Ready
edrps
at
Kalamazoo
Friday
afterdied Sunday morning in his home,
this project included Mrs. Phillips furnished several vocal numbers
amasoo the Iasi week in AprtL j
Roof Co., contractor,
Books. Mrs. Charles Kirchen and A cooperative supper was served n00”- She has been employed at 3740 Lara way Road, S.E., follow- ping, Wayne Elgersma and Gerald
Mrs. N. Dekker. 233 West 12th
Boeve.
Hoffman's restaurant as head ing a long illness.
Mrs. Ransome Everett. The same to over 50 people.
St., reroof house, $127; Holland
Games and contests were par- Drtdiini of
waitress.
She
has
two
brothers
in
Mrs.
Walter
Studley,
chairman
committee furnished a small reResides the son here, Hansen
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
creation room at the local coast of the Red Cross drive of Ganges service, Sgt. John Garlock,Cali- is survived by the widow, Mary, ticipatedin by members and
Martin Ver Hoef, 47 East 21st
guard station last fall. The coast township, reports $429.50 for this fornia and Pvt. Clifford Garlock, another son at home, two grand- songs were sung and refreshments I. Started br Meade
St., reroof house and glass enserved. Thirty-two children were
Grand Haven, April I <8pedW
Seattle, Wash.
guard has requested that another year's
children,two sisters and two broclosed porch, $400; Superior ConMrs. Jennie Clark is visiting
present Miss Winifred E. Dyk- —Dredging work in Lake Michigan
room be furnished and the comMrs. Seigcr Boerema. 295 West thers.
struction Co., Grand Rapids, constra is the sponsor of the society.
mittee at present is seeking dona- relativesin Kalamazoo for a lew 18th St., is confinedlo Holland
harbors has been started by jl*
tractor.
tions of furniture and furnishings weeks.
hospital following an operation.
U^J.
Gen. G. G. Meade,
John Deshong, 152 Fairbanks
Mrs. Kemmerer and Mrs. Faith
for this project. Persons having
Staff Sgt. John Jr. Stephenson, Zeeland School Teachen
Ave., new home to replace one
Barbara Lindeman Is
ing hopper dredge, which
contributionsare requested to Call were visitors of Mrs. Rudolph son of Mr. and Mrs. John Stepdestroyedby fire, 23 by 32 feet,
Given Raises in Salary
Brink m Holland Thursday.
Mrs. Brooks.
been stationed at the Vi
henson of Zeeland has received a
Hostess at Dinner
one story, $500; self, contractor.
The Lakeshore Rural Teachers medul for marksmanship in auto- 1 Zeeland. April 8 lUP) — The
States engineering .
Personnel of the camp and hos..I
Miss
Barbara
Lindeman
was
Henry Steketee, 625 WashingI superintendent's office of Zeeland
pital council service includes Mrs. club will lx* guests of the 1VImatic pistol shooting according lo public school has announced hostess to a group of friends Sat- since Dec. 1 for repair,
ton Ave., tear down back porch
left It* base Sunday at
John F. Donnelly, Mrs. Roy Hoas- knap school with Mrs. Bcmadine word received by his parents. He
and rebuild small enclosed porch,
that teachers and other employes urday at a five o’clock dinner in with Capt. Otto C. Grimm of
ley, Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. Gould as hostess Thursday eveis stationed at Indiantown Gap of the school system will be given her home, 282 West 12th St, the
7 by 9 feet, $100; Abel Postma,
Brooks, Mrs. Kirchen, Mrs Eve- ning. April 8. The lesson for the
waukee and his crew in
contractor.
Corp Bert Bratt, son of Mr. rett, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. J. evening is a debate;* Resolved Military reservation in Pennsyl- salary increases averaging15 per occasion being her 13th birthday The first maintenancework to
Herman Brouwer. 79 East Ninth and Mrs. Henry Bratt, 143 East E. Telling, Mrs. John Van Leuwen, for Duration that it is Better to vania.
anniversary. Followingthe dinner done by the dredge will be at
cent, effective next fall.
St., new ceiling and bedroom, $60; 15th St., was born in Holland.
the girls attended a movie.
Kenosha harbor, from when it
Mrs. James De Free and Mrs. Jo- keep Teaching School than to Enself, contractor.
TRl THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS TTiose present were Kay Simp- will go to SL Joseph.
He is a graduate of Holland seph C. Rhea. The latter is chair- list m Defense Work. Chairman Announce Winners
Jack Vander Ploeg, 102 East Chrsitian High school and Calvin man of the committee for Ottawa for the affirmative is Miss Aileen
16th St., asbestos shingles on roof, college. Followinghis graduation
Paqum and chairman for the In Essay Contest
county.
$50; self contractor.
in June, 1941 he was inducted
negative side is Mrs. Gould.
Harvey Heerspink of Holland
Sena Karsten, 84 West 16th St., into the armed services.His basic
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rad- Christian high school is winner of
new roof and asbestossiding. $430,
seek and daughter Betty of Hol- first prize in the annual national
raining was received in the quarHolland Ready Roofing Co., conland were visitors Sunday, of Mr. essay contest sponosoredby the
termaster's replacement center at
tractor.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
and Mrs. William Newconibc.
Camp Lee, Va. He then was sent
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxilA. Plakke. 221 West 11th St.,
Mrs. Paul Wolterink and sons
Perry Wright underwent a maj- iary. accordingto announcement
to Camp Livingston. La. Early
reroof house, $150; George Mooi
of. Zeeland spent Thursday. April or operation in the Bronson hosin October, 1942. he left for overmade here today by Marie Roos,
Roofing Co., contractor.
1, with her sister. Mrs. J. Wyma.
pital last week and is getting essay chairman. His prize of $10
seas
duty
and
is at present in
Benjamin Borgman. 496 HarriMr. and Mrs. H. Engelsman, along nicely.
m defense stamps will be awarded
son Ave., reroof house. $174; Central Africa as company clerk. who lived in the upstairs aparte Kiernan and Jit commencement, and his essay
George Mooi Roofing Co., contracment of the Roelofs home have two daughters of Detroit spent „
.u .
tor.
. ..
.
''-ill be entered in the state conmoved to the tenant s house on the iast week with
his parents Mr.
test.
farm of J. Van Haitsma in Jenison. and Mrs. Alva
Subject of the essay contest,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sjaarda of
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Grand Rapids have moved to their James Hirnor caught on fire Sat- which was open to Holland
house here, formerly occupied by urday evening. March 27. and did Christian and Holland high school
(From Tueoday’.Sentinel)
Is
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson.
Many from here attended the
considerable damage to the build- students, was ‘'United We Win.”
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop have ing and iumiture. The fire was Miss Helen Van Dyke of Holland
memorial services conducted by
Rev. Pyle at the Reformed Zeeland. April 8 — The farm moved to a farm about three miles caused by a brooder .stove in a high school will receive second
church at Overisel on Sunday residenceof Alan Westenbroek southeast of the village. Mr. and room upstairs, where Mrs. Him- pnze of S3 in defense stamps and
night for Pfc. Harley Mulder who located about a mile southwest Mrs. William Beck purchasedthe er was raising 250 chickens,whicii Harvey Bratt of Christian high is
"as killed in the service of his of heie was destroyed by fire house and lot of G. Boone in which died from smoke.
third place winner and will recountry.
Peter Carlson accidentallybroke «eive $2.50 in defense stamps.
about lo a m. Saturday. The fire the Hop family lived and moved
Two auction sales were held is believed to have started by there the past week.
lii.s wrist last week while crank- Paul C>)ok. also of Christian high,
C. Vekihuis. Superintendentof ing a car.
hero within a week the first on sparks from the chimney on the
iecci\ed honorable mention.
Hudsonville school, had charge of
the John Brouwer farm on TuesMrs. Libbie Davis has returned
Judges in the contest were the
roof.
the C. E. meeting Sunday evening. home from Holland, where she
day and the second on Saturday
Rev. H. P. Boot, minister and
The Zeeland fire department
on the farm of Benjamin Tim- respondedand although the fire- Special music was given by Mrs. spent the winter in the home of retiredmissionary; Albert SchaafJustin LeenhouLs.
merman. Both Mr. Brouwer and
men could not save the house, Three children received the sac- her .son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. sma. teacher of English in East
Mr. Timmerman expect to retire
and Mrs. Ray Myers.
Junior high school; and Miss
they were instrumental in keep- rament of baptism at the Reformfrom farming.
Mrs. Grace Asher has received Joan Vander Werf, teacher of
ing the flames from spreading to ed church Sunday morning. They
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekword from her son, Richard Ash«1 and family visited Mr. and the barn and other farm build- were Marilyn Faye, daughter of er. who is in a marine school in English and Latin, Holland Junior
’ Mr*. George Kraker and family ings. Household furniture on the Mr. and Mrs. H. Doornbos; Edith California,that he receiveda high school.
recently.
first floor was saved.
- '1*
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. medal for marksmanship.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander Loss estimatedat about $3,500 Hilbert Holleman;and Robert EdMr. and Mrs. Charles Kinzler.
ward, son of Sgt. and Mrs. E. mother Mrs. John Kinzler and
Kamp and sons attended the 40th is covered by insurance.
wedding anniversary 0f their
Holleman.
daughter Rose of Benton Harbor
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mrs. Medora Smith Dies
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoeksema of spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
The men’s chorus of the Spring
M«*te at East Saugatuckon
Don were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew.
Lake Reformed church will present
Thursday evening.
In Crockery Township
A. Brummel Sunday evening.
Henry Slotman of Detroit, visit- a musical program in the North
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap of
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) Mr. and Mr*. Chester Dean and ed in the home of Cephas Weed Holland Reformed church ThursHamilton and Mr.' and Mrs. —Mrs. Medora Smith, 91. died at family of Grand Rapids visited last week. They spent a day in
day, April 8 at 8 p.m. A Ladies
Henry Vo® of Grand Rapids were 8:30 pm. Sunday night at the with their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs.
sextet will also sing.
home of Mr. .nd borne of Mrs. Margaret Nicholson George Dean Sunday. „
Harry Ripley and also visited reMrs. Bernie De Vries of East
Mr*. Dick Van Der Kamp Satur- In crockery township.She was
Mr*. W. Ensing, Mr*. Gertie lative* in South Haven.
Holland, formerly of this place,
day aftemooa
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker underwent a major operation at
born In Millville, N.Y., Sept. 24. Rooker and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy
1851 and came to Van Buren entertained with a shower at the have moved to near Saugatuck, the hpspital In Zeeland last TuesSpt^idYdition in Illinois
county at the age of . 15. She William Ensing home Thursday where they have bought a farm. day. Her condition is reported to
moved to Muskegon and for evening in honor of Mr. and Mr*. The Rose O. D. T. Garden- club be good.
* Honors Service Groups * later
the past two years had resided Nelson Ensing, who were married met witlp Mrs. E. Richards FriStanley Nieboer, clerk at the
. A special, 120-page edition of
recently. Mr*. Ensing is the former day with a one o’clock luncheon,
regimental headquartersoffice at
in Crockery township.
Mary Jean Boioe of Grand Rapids. miated by Mrs. Charles Green. Camp Van Dorn, Mis*., ha* been
the Daily Poat-TMbuneof La
She is survived by one . son,
, Friday evening Mr. and Mr*. The lesson was ,on the “Birch
» Salle, HL, pay* tribute to the
promoted to corporal.
Arza Smith of Stockton,Calif.;
Alan Rynbrandt attendedan op- Tree Family” presentedby Mrs.
community’* fighting men and
Alfred Amoldink of Grand Raptwo grandsons,Clyde Smith of en house reception of the Golden
women on far-flung front*.Called Mancelona, and Orlin Smith of
A. N. Larsen. The April meeaing Mi. who is in training in Great
wedding anniversary of their will be held with Mr*. Roy Nye. Lake* Naval base in Illinois,is enthe "Star* and Stripes” edition,
Stockton, calif.; one granddaughaunt
and unde in Grand Rapids.
Donald Atkins, son of Mr. and joying * furlough with friend*and
th* paper Is compoaed of eight ter, Mrs. Ray Pike also of
Mrs. John Atkins
_ and Harold relativeshere.
action* which are well filled with
Stockton, Calif.; and seven great
Population of continentalD. S. Naughtin aoh iC Mr. and
Hphotograph* and stories of the
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
grandchildren.
July 1, 1940. wu .131,948,727as Woodworth Naughtin will leave of Eastmanvilk visited the Nieam’a service group*. Many adcompared with the official194Q Monday for Kalamazoo, where boer family Friday evening.
* Aertisementsmgde the 120-page
Twenty states have pre-marital camus at 131,689^75 for April, a they will epter the armed forces
edition possible.
and pre-natallaw*.
fain of OJtt per cent
for military training.
MTBflCRIBE TO THE NEWS
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to a Conditional Basis
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Zeeland

NO INSTALLATIONS
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can be made in some sections

-

[NDER an order of the War Pro-

Olive Center

u;duction Board, telephoneinstallation* can be
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hereafter only
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The order requires

that an applicantagree to share his

.

>

made

a conditional basis.

In acme places,no isatallatioaseta

be made because the

IV-f

facilitiesare

being used to capacity and

critical

material shortages prevent expansion
of the telephone system.

line with others, or to relinquish his

Theae and other wartime reatrie-

service entirely, if the facilities are

needed later for vital war or other

t

ions will inconvenience

many peraous,

we know. However, wo Aall rrmrinus

essential purposes.

10 rapplf
Service moves to new addreaaes for
present telephoneusers also are on a
conditional basis.
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Sunday School Serving Under the Changes Made

I

April 11, 1943
Peter Mid John Witness

In Police

Glory

evangelistsseem not to have
made a particulareffort to chronicle his prH)or habits or the oc-

1

he prayed «nl what no prav'-d
about and what ie>-ulted from Ins
praying. At anv rate ho went up
into the mountain to pray.

Nick Wagner

i

|

Christ gradually revealed himwas hL< aim to make hinv
self knnvn to ht> disciples as
they were aide to understand
him This had to lx1 a gradual
process Had he flashed his divinity upon them all at once tuoy
would have been overvv helmed,
self. It

TERM a OF St Bht RII'TION
One year g2.0D; St* month* ll.S; and

they would hardly

have

Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Slnele
copy 5c. Subscription* payable In ad grasped his humanity.He desired
ranee aad will be promptly discon- them to grow into ine knowledge
tinued If not renewed.
of his two-fold nature. He made
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity! this revelationof h.nwelf through
la delivery. Write or phone Jill.
a period of three years, and at
the end of that time he told them
that there were many thing* he
WALLACE IN THE SOUTH
fYom the point of view of the would like to tell them further,
but that they were not a*ble to
South Vice-President Wallace a bear them, or to understand
the wesk slater In the administra- them. On the nwunt of transfigtion. While the V. P. is gather- uration they saw him in the ating up the applause of the audi- titude of prayer, praying as a
«nc«* in South America the peo- man prays, revealing his dependple of the aouth of the United ence op God; and they saw him
States are casting a jaundiced as God, flashing forth the inner
aye on him. Anyone who spends radiance of his divine nature. In
some time south of the Mason very much the same way as the
tad Dixon line is almost forced disciples grew in their knowledge
to such a conclusion
of him we too mast grow. We
There la for instance the sug- cannot take all of his nature and
gestion by a prominent writer in hig purpose in at once.
tha Fboenix, Arizona, Gazette, Jesus had need for the trans-

Allegan, April

8

(Special)

—

Benjamin Wagner

which attracted an exceptionally
light vote. Mrs. Lillian Hare, was
reelected treasurer, by a margin
of 119 votes over Robert Vahue,
356 to 237.
Unopposed for reelection were
William McClelland, mayor;
Franklin Feather, clerk; William
Stickel,.supervisorward 1; Arthur Harty, supervisor ward 2; R.
E. Whitney, supervisor ward 3.
Howard Falk was named aiders
erman -at -large. Aldermen for twoyear terms include W. Spencer
Cook, first ward; Gifford Manwaring, second ward, and Plin
Miller,third ward. Frank Sfitzerv
berg was named for a one-year
term in the third ward.
The only apparent change in
the county board of supervisors
is in Heath townshipwhere Benjamin Rankens <R) unseated the
incumbent, Frederick Johnson,
(D).

Rslph Wagner

The

family of Mr. and Mrs.

*
better after the experience on Ralph Wagner. 127 West 10th
Farley has always been popular the mount. If there lurked in
In the South, while the South their mind any doubt of his Mes- St., is represented in the army
naturally resents Wallace. They siahship, and who could doubt | and navy by three sons, Nick
resented him in 1940. in part at that there did at times? It was Wagner. Beniamin Wagner and
least because he is an ex-Republi- at least partially cleared up byiRalph Vagner. Jr.
can. To the typical southerner be- what they saw and heard.
ing a Republicanis almost on a voice of the Father convinced! Nick\\aKnerwas horn m
par with being an unprincipled them of the relationshipbetween Friesland. Wis . June 7, 1915. He

The

(From Wedneaday’aSentinel)

.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Stege-

huis have returned to their home
here after their stay in Holland
for the winter months.

Henry Steenwyk, who is in
Lakes Naval
home on fur-

training at Great
Training station is
lough.

Mrs. Peicr Klynstra Ls home
him and the Father, while the attended the Christian school m
appearanceof Mom, and Elijah
w,|h lh(, Na_ agaur after acting Mrs Lew
proved to them that there is a Tonal Guard in October, 1940. He Vos of Grand Rapids with
,

house work.
And if they
I was at Camp Beauregard.Camp
Mrs. Howard Teusink, former
listened to the conversationbe1 Li'Testoa. Fort Devens, Mass.,
missionaryin Kentucky, will be
tween Jesas and the heavenly
and San Francisco, At presen 1 guest speaker at the Ladies Mised.
visitors on the cross, they mast
In 1940 It was possible for the have been better able to under- j he i- i vt rseas
sionary meeting on Wednesday
administration forces to jam WalBenjamin Wagner was also afternoon.
stand his rejection by the Jewish
lace down the throat of the nation when it came to pa»? The hcrn in F nesland. \\ is , on Aug.
Thursday evening the Girls
South. The president and his poli- transfiguration marked a mile- 6. 1922 and attended Christian League for Service will meet at
tical legions were so completely stone in their experience. .Grade school in Zeeland. He was the home of Miss Irene Knap.
in control of the situation that
Should we want to remain on drafted (x to'xr of 1912 and is in Mrs. Tellinghuizen will lead dethey could dictate. The South had the mountain? It would be very (tee infantry ol Hie arnn in Fort votions and Mrs. A. Klynstra
tc take Wallace, and the adminis- pleasing to our human nature. It Lewis. Wash He also was at will be in charge of the mission
tration knew it.
study on “Easter”
wa* jast that of Peter. The (F- Fort Custer.
But there has bmi a by-elec- light of the prayer loom may
Ralph Wagner, was horn in' Rev. and Mrs. P. Muyskens
tion since that time. Last Novemunexcelled,but if w-e suppose that i Zeeland. Aug. .”>1 19J5 and en- were dinner guests at the home
ber brought a good many changes
the benefits of communion ui’hilisted m the navy June of 1942. of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
in the politicalatmosphere.The
God are for ourselves alone we He attended Zeeland h.-h school Thcj also called on Mra. J, Hunadministration is no longer in a
ger.nk and Mr. and Mrs. SherI shall have to change our op.n.on,
foi two \cnrv He rewived his
position to dictate; it has to ask
WV are the instruments for can\ - basic ti ainmg a' Giva! Lakes, win Hungerink and baby
favors. It seems certain that the
The sacrament of baptism was
1 mg the message of the gospel <i
HI. and is .somewhere overseas
tactics used in Chicago to put
given at Sunday afternoon service
1 word and life to others; an 1 the
at present
Wallace over would not be used
to Karin Beth, daughter of Mr.
i purer our lives, the more mirf
in any Democratic national conand Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink; to
' we are that we know hu? will,
vention held under the new conJanice Ruth, daughterof Mr and
Brooder Houses
j and the greater our strength for
ditions.The feelingsof the Kokd
M ry. Morris Huyzer and to Gary
lour tasks, the better iiL-trum- n.*
South, the backbone of (he DemoBurned in Olive Center
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
' wo shall be
cratic party, will have to l>e taken
Olive Center. April H 'Special' Van Dam
W>
are needed in the valle\
into consideration.Whether it is
The ood. r hou-e < n Ine faun
and Mrs Joe Hulzenga
Hie transfigurationdoes not end
Farley or someone else, the man
on th<> mount It 1 lowed down in- of i'ete J.'eo:i>' n ,n '! <• Center were in Grand Haven Thursday
chosen for the vice presidential
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge.
| lu the \alle\ Jesas rvnor oi>P"'‘r- hmed '> 1 h • g'-.i nd
nominationwill have to be some'-d more g'.<T;ou.' Hun when be 500 chicks Sunday aft
one who Ls not hand-pickedby
i w .n<l. in,
o , IS PROMOTED
idiove the demon out of tin* tor- n d le
the administration. The South is i ture.l lad As (’hrstians we never Taught !.i
' Hi.' ID.
Fennvdlle, April 8— Word has
beginningto insist on a voice in
h 1 been received here of the promo| fail so injlonoasly as w’hen we|PTtm nt
the matter.
•j | tion of Second Lieut. Joseph A.
fad to build our live* into Ine ( n;v si. got d
(•••rr.1 oo
Audett, 23, son of Mrs. James D.
1 neo-l < ; the world; and we rvv- r
THE CHURCH INVITES VOL
cluck' Daniu^
Audett, to the rank of first lieut: succeed so gloriouslyas when w*'
The Delaware Conference deOn Monda)
enant. Lieut. Audett has been
do
build our lives into the need
clared, "We believe that moral
house eiug at
serving as a pilot in the Carib’ o,f the world
law, no less than physical law.
Lester D ims Th.* IDivilo f re de- bean area, since November, 1942.
undergirds our world. There is a
partment was c i.l.d,T.i building
moral order which is fundamentwas damaged and ,VM ciimk- were
There are 20 provinces in
al and eternal, and which is releburned Insu.'.mccv. . > 'aimed.
domain of Chile.
vant to the corporate l;fe of men
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
life beyond the grave.
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and Mrs. Howard Timmer ar».l
children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Elferdink, were entertained at dinof.

the

UVE-AND SURVIVEDTO ATTEND
THE ‘FUNERAL OP THE DOCTOR'S
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COULD HOT BE SPRUN0 V

Sunrlc*

ant meeting at which all the
members are expectedto be present. On? of the important questions will be the annual banquet
which is to be held some time in

Holland
In 1912
A

Parents’ chib

was

formed

yesterday afternoon in room 6
of the high school building when
the parents of the pupils in the
eighth grade met with the teachers, began a story in the Friday,
Dec. 13, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1912.
The following officerswere elected: President, Mrs. Burkholder;
first vice-president.Dr. A. Leenhouts; second vice-president,Mrs.
Chase; secretary, Mbs Alexander; treasurer,Miss Ives.
When the Puritan entered the
harbor this afternoon she had to
plow through four inches of ice
for the first time this fall.

latter's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Elferdink. Mr. Timmer has been
very active and successful as a
realtor in Pasadena.

nous. Now that the varietyof foodstafs from which to choose are beoomlnt Increasingly limited, the
homemaker wonld do well to uvs
her Sunday menus from week to
week, thus sha caq avoid too much
repetition by different combinations of tbs urns Item.
Tbs .
Food Service For
Homemakersreports that among
th* mors plentiful fruits this week
are avocados,eastern apples, grapefruit and Florida oranges. Among
the vegetables, cabbage,carrots,
mushrooms and all greena are
abundant and reasonable and there
la an Increasingsupply of asparagus and spinach.
The followingmenus for Sunday
dinner were planned with an eye
on your ration book.

_ CHARI. JS

January.

'The
crisis

Crisis of the world, the
of Christendom and of the

ages is contained in the ultimate
solution of the Eastern Questions” said Pastor S. B. Horton
last night at the beginning of
the two-day meeting in the Ward
building.

William Poppe of this city
was elected as an officer of the

Saugatuck
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan returned
to Saugatuck Monday after spending the winter visiting her sons
and their families in Mt. Clemens
and Chicago. She also visitedher
sister in Rockford, III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hedglin
will return to their home here
this week. They have been in
Wisconsinduring the winter. Mr.
Hedglin Is recovering from a long
illness.

No.

1

Swlaa Steak with Brown Gravy
Sweet Potatoes In Casserole
Creamed Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple Betty with Custard Sauce

Hot Tea
No. t
Teal and Vegetable Loaf

Steamed Cabbage
Hashed Creamed Potatoes
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Peanut Butter Cooklea with

Hot Tea
No. S
Chicken Loaf Ring with
Creamed Noodles
Green Peaa
Apple and Carrot Salad

Hot

Rolls

Strawberry Flub

Hot Tea

Named Physical Education

Michigan Bricklayers' association The Rev. and Mrs. Msycroft atDirector for Grand Haven
at Muskegon.
tended the County MinisterialasA surprise party was given sociation monthly meeting In Grand Haven, Apnl 8 (Special)
— Miu Virginia Dykhuis of Hollast evening in honor of the birth- Way land Monday.
day anniversaryof John LamThe Frank Gardiners spent the land, was engaged Monday night
pen by 12 of his friends.In the week-end at their home on Grand as physical education director for
girls to replace Miss Tekla Ancompetitive games that were SL
played Mrs. Alex Van Zanten,
Miss Betty Davis entertiined derson, who has resigned. Miss
Dr. U. B. De Vries has been Richard Schouttn and Simon Et- Miss Barbara Dee Folensbee of Andersonhas taught In Grand HaHope college over the week-end. ven for the past seven years. Mifs
presented with- a past high priest tertjeek won prizes.
Rev. J. M. Voortman who has
The Sessions family spent Sun- Dykhuis will be graduated from
Jewel by Holland lodge No. 143
R. and A. M. This gift was in served as pastor of the Christian day with relativesin Lansing.
the Michigan Normal In June.
Junior Edgcomb spent a few^ At a meeting Monday night the
recognition of the fact that Dr. Reformed chcurch at Moline for
;
De Vries has served as high less than a year has been called days at home this
board of educationvoted suppleto a similar church at Doon, la.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eckdahl mentary salary increases to each
priest for the past four years.
Miss Elizabeth Vanden Berg Rev. Henry Bakker who has have purchased the Henry Schu- school employe of $100 to be paid
entertainedthe members of her been pastor of the Christian Re- mann property on Holland JBt
Juh* 15, 1943. Supt- H. BabMrs. Mayme Force returned
Sunday school class last night at formed church at Jamestown
cock was directed to prepare a
her home East Sixth St. Miss since the fall of 1910 is consider- Friday from a two-month vaca- salary budget for the coming
Vanden Berg was presented with sidering a call from the Second tion which she spent visiting school year, granting the regular
relatives In Rockford and Elgin.
a very beautifully bound Bible. church of Grand Haven.
scheduled increases plus an addiTomorrow evening in Hotel HI, and her daughter and husTomorrow afternoonthe. corner
tional supplement of $100.
band,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Good,
stone of the new Holland high Holland the Ottawa Cbunty MediIn addition to the supplemenschool will be laid. The public is cal society will hold its annual in Washington, D. C. Mr. and
tary salary of $100, 32 teachers
Mrs.
Good
have
now
gone
to
Boainvited to attend the exercbes. banquet. Health Officer B. B.
will receive scheduled pay costs 1
Dr. J. J. Mersen, president of the Godfrey of this city has been ton, Mass., where Mr. Good has
of from $30 to $100 each. All
been
sent
for
two
month#.
chosen
as
toastmaster
and
the
school board, Hon. G. J. Diekema
The Past Matrons club of the janitors will receive a salary inand Dr. A. Vennema will take following toasts will be responded
to: An Ideal Milk Ordinance, Dr. O. E. S. held the last meeting of crease of $5 per month in addipart in the exercises.
tion to the supplementarysalary
Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp, East J. J. Mersen; Holland City hos- the year Monday evening.
Mia
Betty
Costello
is
a
patof
$100. All clerical help will
pital,
Mayor
Bosch;
Medical
Eco12th St., entertained nine of her
friends yesterday afternoon in nomics, Henry Geerlings;Relig- ient in Douglas Community hos- receive a scheduled Increaseof
$2 per week in addition to the
honor of her 54th birthdayan- ious Psycho terapy, the Rev. J. pital
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Jesaick have supplementary salary raise. The
Van Peurscm; Eugenics,Dr. W.
niversary.
John Schmid who attendedthe J. Du Bois, Grand Rapids. This opened their summer home on supplementary raise in pay for
recent Boys' convention in Grand news item appeared in the Mon- the west side of Kalamazoo river. this year is being providedfrom
A new pump Is being Installed state aid funds.
Rapids will tell about it at Grace day, December 16, ismie.
in Die Butler St. pumphouse for
church Sunday school.
A treat is in store for the peoAn "Educational Progress club” ple of Holland Wednesday even- the village by the Layne-Northwas founded last Tuesday in the in; when the pupils of the Cen- ern Co. of South Bend. The new
high school. A few of the stu- tral school will give the cantata pump is gasoline operated and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
dents have been working on this, "Johnny DoCibter" in the high will replace the old electric one
for emergency use.
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Kuyper and
for some time and Tuesday night school assembly room.
fAmily have moved from their forthey organized. Then Prof. Drew
Up to Saturday evening $23,was elected as adult advtoor and 074.69 had been collected by City Can Damaged in Accident mer residence on College Ave., to
20 East 24th St.
a committee was appointed to Treasurer Essenburg In his tax
At Intersection in City
draw up a constitution.Officers collectingcampaign.
Clark Keefer, 10-year-old son of
elected were: President, Wendel
An auto accident at 7:45 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer of
The Hope college branch of the
Helfrick;vice-president,Ray IntercollegiateProhibition league Tuesday at the corner of 14th St. Central park, injured his left arm
Vanden Berg; secretary, Gordon was reorganizedSaturday under and River Ave. involved cars in a fall from the porch at his ^
Oilman; treasurer, Morris Ver- the supervisionof Mr. Young, driven by Prof. Egbert Winter, home last night, dislocating his
helst. The club was organized traveling secretary of the league. 63, 272 West 14th St., and Louis left elbow. He was treated at
for the purpose of creating a The following were chosen as of- J. Howrich, 49, residing In the Holland hospital and discharged.
good High school spirit and to ficers: President,Harry Hoffs; Warm Friend tavern.
Miss Louise Pieper, and Mb'*
study current events. The club vice-president,William GreenHorwich, traveling south on Julia Brandsen have returned
now has 20 members.
field; secretary, E. Koeppe; treas- River Ave. was distracted by home after spending last weekToday is Friday the 13th. Yes- urer, H. Poppen; reporter, C.
some packages falling on the end with Oorp. Sydney Brandsen
terday Was the 12th day of the Wierenga.
seat beside him and made a wide at Middle River, Md.
12th month of the 12th year.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Steffens turn hitting Winter’s car which
Pfc. Raymond Boeakool, son of
Fatalists and believers in signs and family of San Francisco,
had stopped for the signal. Fronts Mr. and Mrs. H. Boeskool, is atand supers tititions have food for Calif., are the guests of Mrs. N.
of both cars were considerably tending diesel auto college in
thought, as the idosyncracies of M. Steffens.
Nashville,Tena, for
two
damaged.
father Time put the kibosh on
Tiie marriage of Miss Abblc S.
month trainingcourse. He «
Horwich
was
given
a
ticket
for
these two luckless days.
Poole, daughter of George A.
studyingfor motor sergeantand
large number of people Poole, to D. C. Davis, son of failure to yield the right of way. diesel motor mechanic.
Witnesses
were
Robert
Hamm,
gatheredat the new high school Mrs. Robert J. Davis of AberystWalter Schiebach, shlpfitter
building at 1 o’clock today to wyth, Wales, will take place on 358 Washington Blvd., and Jack third class petty officer of ElizaHoman,
408
Van
Raalte
Ave.
attend the exercises of the laying Wednesday, Dec. 18 at the fambeth City, N. C, naval air staof the comer stone, according to ily's summer residencein Holtion, was called home Saturday by
First all-steel railway passenga story in the Saturday, Dec. 14, land, Mich.
the death of his grandfatherin
issue. The cornerstone is laid on
Benjamin Veneklasenof La er coach was used In 1906.
South Bend, Ind. He will be at
the northwest comer of the Porte, Ind., has accepteda posithe home of his parents, Mr. and
building.
tion In the First State bank as
Mrs. Fred Schiebach, route 4, unThe last of the meetings for additional clerk.
til
4
the organization of Parent TeachBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harry J. Meyers, route 2, Holers' club held in the grade build- T. Tasker, a boy. The young man
land,. left for Chicago Tuesday
ings took place yesterdayafter- is to be called Gysbert Blom
morning where he attended the
noon in the most interestingand Tasker, according to the grandfuneral this morning of his
successful meetings.The follow- father’s account of it.
mother, Mrs. Frank Meyers, 86,
ing officer* were elected; PresiRobert Ver Wey, Holland's
who died Sunday morning.
dent, Mr*. C. H. McBride; vice- poundmaster,is rounding out nine
Simon Borr, county chairman of
president,Mrs. George E. Kollen; years of service in the office
mWi
an
mm
to knprmw unhappy the office of civilian defense, is
secretary and treasurer, Milo De with a record of having dispatchconfinedto his home recovering
at to* imginen--Rode/oocauU
Vries; assistant secretary, Ger- ed 2,500 canines. Being a poundfrom a tonsillectomy in Holland
trude Vlnkemukler.These officers master with a record like that in
hospital Thursday.
with Miss Theo Thurber and Miss a town of Holland’#- size Is no
ft-Count tanu*. Hu*
Linda Bahr, constitute the execu- sinecure. •' Between the Ire of
gory pwmJsr; disc 1941.
tive committee.A social commit- owners and the teeth of dogs,
Painter and Sattar Field
«L"/
tee was elected consistingdf Mrs. Ver Wey ha# had many eventful
Lacey, Mrs. Yntema, Mrs. Price, experiences.
Trial te Be Held Sonday
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg, Mrs. M.
* A field trial of the Holland a
Van Putten and Ml*. Dubbink.
RETURN FROM CHICAGO
Pointer and Setter dub will be
Last evening ' MBs Frances Mr. and Mn. Chester S. Wall
held at the Evergreen atables,15
Bosch entertainedthe members of the Warm Friend tavern returnnorth of Holland on US-31
of the Sorosis society ot her ed to Holland Tuesday from a visit
home, West 12th St
in Chicago where they met Mrs.
stakes will be run, pupp?,
A large crowd of small boys Wala' brother,Corp. Murray Vick,
derby and all-age. The puppy and
and girla were gathered at the whom she had not teen for three
derby stakes will be run Sunday
P. M. depot this noon awaiting years. Oorp. Vick was being transmorning and all age stake will be
tke arrival of Santa Claus who erred from Amarillo, Tex., to
nm Sunday
g
Is) to be at tb# Raleigh Ooffeo Chanute field, ilL His home Is In
' Ctip« will bo awarded Hot place:
and Tea store ajl day and give Standford, Conn., and he has been
wlnneri In all stake* Judges wlH
away presents.
In the aervtee about ate months
be Watson McOdl of Grand Hav, Monday evening the Merchant# first stationed at Ifcrt Devens,
en and John Bryant If Batt*
association will bold an Import- Man* j^ore going to Texas.

Personals

e

A

•ALMANAC

All Fool’s Day

Albert Timmer.
Benjamin J. Timmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timmer. Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Jr., Mr.

ner at the home

x^v':

The man who wm&ven amonth

M<APFiE, of CHICAGO,

loaf still remains

week.

Beaverdam

Jilin.

and the ordering of human soBenjamin Timmer. formerlyof
ciety. If mankind is to escaj* Central paik and now a resident
chaos and recurrentwar. social of Pasadena, Calif.. Is visiting
and political institutionsmust be with his parents, Mr. and Mrs

AT JACKSONVILLE »/

cmuwY

Only one contest featured the
Allegan city election Monday

1

|

BOTH CONTESTS iVEtt HELD

In Allegan City

James A. Harley be suhsti- figuration There were three
, tutad for Wallace in the next times when the Father spoke of
' pretidential campaign. If that his approval of the Son -once at
nerd done, he aaaerts, the South his baptism, once here upon the
aright even be induced to swallow mountain and then agam when
A-lRirth term. It is well known he was entering upon his final
that the South was bitterly suffering.Jesus nee<led such enagainst a third term in 1940. But couragement.The opposition to
the South is the South; that is, him was strong. The way he had
voting the Democratic ticket is to go was very hard. He ena religion there. The southern countered many discouragements.
states swallowed the third term Even his best friends at times
when the pinch came. They are failed him. The approvalof his
fftill more bitterly against the
Father cheered him greatly. He
fourth tna But the Phoenix could go back to his work whth
writer thinks that they might be a sense of strength and final vicinduced to swallow this far more tory.
^bitterpill if Wallace were eased
The discipleshad n*ed of the
out and Farley substituted for transfiguration.They knew Jesus

ROftWONtV POUR YEARS AA4AT-. AIM.
PAfTH 80MC (Atf ft RHW SHI WOM M ifti) AND Htft
OAUWnP.CHfifSW* (mibHHMSHt WON in HU).
-

meat

the. beat of

.

^H£ AK3TH9R AND DAUGHTER WO WON TH£ BihUTV
TITLC "MISS

caui

tint

brought into conformitywith this
moral order.”
This moral order Is well-expressed by St. Paul. "We are
members one of another” and
‘The eye can not say to the hand
I nave need of thee; or again the
head to the Jeet, ‘1 have no need
of thee.” The church teaches the
principles for this moral order.
Why not accept the inviution
tad go to church next Sunday?

one
mast stretchers,
m It caa be eomblsed with bread
tfambe, flushed potatoes, and mixed
vegetables,thus making ope pound
of meet pineh-htt for two or three.
The flsver of the loaf caa be
chanced with different .gravies—
mushroom,tomato, horseradishhpd
ahrnambtr of othsre— so that even
thoegh U makes frequent appearaaoaa, H need not become monoto* ol

IN THE OTHER TRAPS. SO

|

Central

SUNDAY DINNIK
'PHI

Only One Contest

I

scalawag,and to have one who
has the taint of Republicanismin
hla <bkxxl named as second men
On the Holy Democratic Ticket
was such a bitter pill that mo>t
southerners have not yet recover-

Ferce

Charles Irving Duiyee. 39, 901
St., was appointed
patrolmanto replace WilliajnBooman who left recently fot Mttakegon. Dulyea will be on six months'
probation.
Anthony J. Babinski. SL. 20Q
West 16th St., was appointed patrolman to replace Gilbert Ton
who is now serving in the armed
forces. The commission deckkd
that a regular policeman servinf in
the armed forces should be given
preference after his release and
will give Tors the privilegeof returning to his former positionhere
any time within six months after
he is released from the army.
Harris Nieusma who started
work with the local force June 1,
1939, was appointeddetective to
facilitate the investiation work and
will rotate with Detective Sgt. Ernest Bear.
Leonard Steketee who has been
with the local force since Jan. 15,
1939, as utility man. was made a
regular policeman.For the present he w.ll continue his regular
duties

1

any error ao noted la not corrected
pnblUhera liabilityahall not exceed
aucb a proportion of the entire apare
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupied by euch advertisement

,1

West Ninth

casions of lus prayers. The notes
dar the Act of Congaaa.March 3. we have about his pra>ing have
un.
the appearanceof entering incidC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manayer entally. That makes the matter
W. A. BUTLER. Bualn^aj Manayar
even more effective than if they
Talaphona—Ntwa Item§ 3193
had gone about it formally with
Advartlalnvand 8ub*ci1ptlon«. 3191 the intention ot telling vvnen
tbt poat offlca at Holland.Mich., un-

Tha pubhahtr ahall not be liable
for any arror or error* In printlna
any advartlalnc unleaa a proof of
avch adrertlaemantrhall have been
obtained by adrertlaerand returned
by him In time for correctionwith
Mich err ore or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In aucb caae if

___

p.m. in the city clerk’a office,

prayer. That is hardly necessary,
for wt* had krv>wn it before. The

at

_

changes in the local police ferce
following a meeting Monday at 4

our Lord
went up into the mountain to
pray. It doevf not say that he
went thither to be transfigured.
We aiv therefore reminded again
that our Lord made much of

Und. Michigan.

___ ____

Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, chitoof the Public Safety tawe
mission, has announced Btvml

tion l«: the lact that

dmy by th# Senttncl
Printing Co. Offlco M M
Wml Bight h otrott, Hol-

It’s True:

man

of in the .stud) of the transfigura-

Snr

1948

Christ’s

Mark 9:1-8; II Peter 16- 18
By Henry Geerlings
One thing we often lose 2»ight

*f th«
Hallaad Clly JUw*
Pub1tob«4 BTiO’ Thur»-

8,

Stars and Stripes

Lesson

Entarad at aocond clau matttr
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h

Monday.

.

3

Mr. and Mrs. . Stanley Elferdink who haye been away from
Great Lakes, 111, April S-Seven Central Park for some time, have
Ottawa county, Mich, men are be- returned home.
ing trained for duty
Friends who listened to the
aaa forces at the
Chicago at Night program from
Training station here
the Chicago Service center MonInclude Duane R. W _______
day evening were pleasantly surroute 4; Paul W. Arens, 19. 26 prized to hear Clifford Onthank,
East 21st St.; Harvey J. Lug ten, aon of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. On*
299 West 19th St.; Donald thank of Virginia Park.

TRAIN AT GREAT LAKES

m

,

___

%

f

r, 18, route 2; Charles E.

19. 32 Ealt 19th St;
A month's saving of tin cans
IE. Vander Hill, 2i route 6, provides enough njeui to make
Holland, and P«ter W. the bushings of tfiree machine
Lake, M»rh.
guns.

**

Wm

afternoon.

oeek. ymm
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for heavy river traffic.

Capt Howard

Open

Fre^liters

Stipping Season

Harbert Learns About Flying at Park Airport

AD Ages

CAP

Lake Ice at Holland
Clearinf; Escanaba

Harbor It Opened

in the river clear, opperatlons at

the ConstructionAggregates Co.
will start at the Bass river gravel
pits most any day.
(Officialsat the Holland coast
guard station here stated that
the ice which has impeded shipping is finally breaking. The ice
has extended for months into
Lake Michigan as far as persons

Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)

—With the

Men

arrival of the Justin

C. Allen with 10,000 barrels

of

gasolinefor the Shell Oil Co.
tanks located on the Island, and
the departure of the Robert J.
Paisley, gravel freighter,with a

Support of 54 Lepers Is

mmm

Jon

Haven

At Grand

Millington, for-

of
mer master of the S- S. Senaibar
and S- S. Mathiott,gravel carrier! for the Construction Aggregates Co., has been assigned to Invited to
the paisley, which has been in
wln^r quartersat the Johnston
Bros. Boiler works at Ferrysburg
in
since early December. Capt. Millington succeeds Capt. David
Crooker, who died in his Saginaw
Local Unit Will Rely
home about a month ago.
On Older Members to
As soon as the ice conditions

Assumed by Federation "M

V-mH

The resolution to support for
this year 20 lepers, In addition to

Hofland

two-fold purpose lies in store

for local men of all ages who are
interestedin Joiningthe local civil
air patrol.

For the young men and

boys who may enter active sen-ice
soon, valuable training and study

are availablewhich in many cases
gives the new draftee or enlistee a
coveted berth in the air corps or
other branches o( service.
For older men who are not
likely to enter active sen-ice, the
Nelis
civil air patrol offers interesting
study and the satisfactionof doing
a great sen-ice for the country. It
of
is upon this older group that the
CAP relies to keep the organizaAlthough there will be no Tulip tion running smoothly. The turnTime this year, there will still over In personnel is great and the
be tulips, with people coming cooperation of the older group is

WCTU

load of 6.000 tons of gravel, the could see.)
Great Lakes traffic in and out of

Grand Haven harbor got under
way Saturday night. The change
of wind Friday night broke up
the ice field at the mouth of the
harbor.
Chief William Woods, of the
coast guard lifeboat station,told
the Allen in East Chicago, Ind.,
that the harbor was open and the
port could be made without any
trouble. The Allen was awaiting
this informationfor the past
week. Saturday night’s shipment
of gasoline to the Shell tank farm
was the first of the season and
it is expected that two or three
shiploads will be brought in each
week until the tanks are filled.
The Paisley coaled up Friday at
the Neitring City Coal dock and

Has Large

Tulips

Variety

from many nearby cities and
towns to view the flowers for

Nelis nurseries

was

VAN VOORST

desired.

Membership of the local group
which Holland has become so fa- Is around 65. Since the new squadmous. A large display of more ron begins new classes this week,
than 500 varieties of tulips Is those interestedin joining the
CAP are requested to meet in the
again planned by Nelis Nurseries.
high school building Thursday at
Inc., one of Holland's leading
7:30 p.m. Further information may
nursery concerns.
established

Saturday loaded with gravel at In 1922 and incorporated in 1937.
the ConstructionAggregates Although they handle a complete
docks in Ferrysburg. The Paisley line of nursery stock, trees, flowmade its first run across Lake ering shrubs and evergreensof
Michigan Sunday with 6,000 tons almost every description, tulips
for South Chicago. 111. The freigh- are still the flower for which
ter has also been waiting for the they are most noted.
Tlieir first shipment of tulip
ice to clear in the barbor.
By placing reflector buoys, bulbs was planted in 1929. This
which were taken out of Grand line has been extended every
river channel last fall, along the year since its inception,even

be received from Miss Evelyn Stek-

BROTHERS

In poatetslon of four "duration" golf tltloo, Chick Harbort,
Battle Creek golf profeaalonal. has hung up hla golf cluba and la receiving elementary trainingaa an army tranaport pilot at the Hope
college pre-flight school at the Park township airport. Harbert (left)
Is shown receivinginstructions from Ray Lane, an Inatructor.

schedule on
nights calls for military drill and
interior guard duty and on Thursday nights the squadron will receive courses in meteorology, navigation and aircraftidentification.
Several distinct advantagesare
seen in the study of these subjects under the supervision of the
local squadron. All Instruction is
during
the
past
three
years
when
channel Saturday to guide the
free and is offered by competent
Allen to the tank farm docks on new and better varieties have
instructors.
been
difficult
to
obtain.
the south channel, Chief Woods
Students in the navigation
and his crew prepared Saturday
classes are given a thorough
grounding in piloting and dead
Mother of Local
reckoning, two of the four types of
Succumbs in Chicago
navigationmost commonly used
Word has been receivedhere by private pilots.
of the death in Chicago on April
The local squadron has added an2, of Mrs. Laura R. Hawkins, other local defense industry to the
mother of Mrs. Harry J. White of ones who have subscribed to the
Holland and Ottawa, 111. Mrs. courier service. This makes a total
Hawkina spent many years In of eight companiesso far. The
Holland at the home of her squadron hopes to have the courdaughter.Funeral services were ier service in operation by April

Stars and Stripes

PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia

I

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
- For Auto Glaes Roplactmont
Frame Straifhtenin|
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
Work

All
50 W. 8th

On Monday, March 29. the
York squadron oassed in review, honorcity, another daughter,Mrs, De- ing two of its members, Pfc. MarSecond Lieut. Arthur Henry Dykvere Morris of Chicago, six grand- vin Gebben and Pvt. Norman 'rtr
huis, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Jerry
Beek who left for service.
sons and one granddaughter.
Dykhuis. route 5. Holland, was
born in Grand Rapids, June 17.

Sout/i Blendon

Guaranteed
Phone 7392

Street

(From Wedneoday’aSentinel)
The Ladies1 Aid and Missionary
board of health Tuesday.City In- society met in the church basespector Ben Wiersma reported six ment last Thursday afternoon.
case* of contagious diseases in Mrs. G. Elzinga was hostess.
Holland during March. These inRev. H Fikse and Rev. Tellingcluded two scarlet fever, one meas- huizen of Beaverdam exchanged
les and three chicken pox.
pulpits Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager moved
into the small house of Herman
Bruce G. Van Leu wen
Vruggink last week.
INSURANCE H.Mr.
and Mrs. H. Betten and
family visited with the family of
CompUtt Insurance Service
John H. Vruggink Sunday evenHolland,
Rhone 4602 ing.
222 River Ave„ “Dutch Block"
The women of this community
gave a linen shower for Mrs. H.

HOLLAND
AGENCY
Mich.

KEEP ’EM RUNNING
Smoothly I
Your car must last for the duration. Get a regular monthly
check-upand avoid serious

AUTO REPAIRS

Klamer last Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. H. Betten.
Pvt. Gerald Redder and Pvt.
Harvey Elinbaas of Shreveport,

•

FOR ALL CARS

—

Watch your brakes
Conserve your tires!
Our expert repair men art ready
to help you with wartime conaervation.

i

1919, He is a graduate of Holland
High school and Holland Business
institute. He was employed at t ie
Holland Furnace office. He was
The name of the son lx>rn to Mr
one of the first draftees to I ave and Mrs. John Klaver. 81 East
Household fats collectedduring
for service in November <»f IDK).
17th St.. April 2 in the Tibbe Mat- December, 1942. totaled more than
He has be.n stationed al Fort ernity home is Robert Philip and 5 million pounds
Sheridan. III., Fort Snellin.^ Minn..
not Carl Wayne as previously reFort Meade. S. D. where he be- ported.
came corporal, and did rierual Harvey Koop, Garence Van
work. He took officers training Licrc. Gordon IJuter, Bob Van Zanat Camp Lee, Va. and in D.cemten. Sevmoyr Padm* and Jack
Thoi. J. Sanger, Mgr.
her. 1942 he sailed for North AfYeomans who entered service at
Family Night
rica where he is now statiomd.
Fort Custer Monday, March 29,
Fw-n Thuradav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
were home over the week-end visilmg then- respective families.
Paula Brower. Sally Diekema
and Barbara Osborne, students at
the University of Michigan.Ann
Arbor, ‘jicnt the week-endat then
For

.. 17 Years Experience
36

Weet

i

1

MA«U*NE

,

..

Corner River Ave.
Phone 3516

16th,

SALUTE TO BEAUTY

,

"Dress
and

1

homes

here.

Parade”

I

off-duty

amazoo

-

choose a
charming
Feather Bob.
Open Evening* to W*r Worker*
By Appointment

You

30

1

j E. 8th St-

j

and

Property

j Farms and Vacant Lots
£

Rentals

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

£
i

!

City Property, Suburban j
Business

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

J
J

M

West Ith Street
Office 2364 - Homs 1014
• Buy War Bonds and Stamps

USE OUR

j

ECONOMY

CAR

S

£
£
*

Prelonf the life of your car, and
help America win the war.

was $853 million, as compared with transferredto Key West, Fla
$652 million the .same month in Since that time he has been working in the communication office
1941.
The first of February he was promoted to yeoman second clas> He
was granted a short furlough last
December at which time he and

CAR OWNERS
ATTENTION!

MOTOR TUNE UP

Your llfo time savings might

will lave preeloua gaeollne and,
will be easier starting In cold
weather.

Decker Chevrolet,

*SMeseeM»eMMMttM>,a<

at

River

Inc.

Phone 2385

be taken by one auto accldont
110,000 to 120,000 oovorago at
very lew cast, see or call

—

BenLVanLente

AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phene 7113

Bay War Bonds and Stamps

KEEP THIS

INTERSTATE COMMON

x

KTWIKN HOLLAND
and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAVNt SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

ANDKRSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR
INC
5th and

(

IN

l

;-

PHON£

MI^D Fla. \

Vitality Grower

Brighten apHvanee; add Ufa te
year clothes.

“the Room ot Service*
«TH add CQILCGK >

Chick SUrtsr
mod Grower

Vitality

•

CLEANERS

Petersburg,

FOR YOUR

and

Developer
Vitality Ef i

Fuel
G.

k

—

73 East 10th SL
Mrs. William Zuber of route 6
is in University hospital. Ann
Arbor, for medical treatment.<

Producer

Food

—

Seed#

Cook Company

-SERVICEmeans

Dead
llfo

Gorvlc#
at your ear.

Wo

that service always.

the
give

4:

'

i-or

LIGHT
to guide you on

an

ooloot the fabric from a
huge aleck.

.

unfamiliar

pathway .

.

.

COMPANY

Itroot Phono 2167
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Dykstre’s 40 years of friendly1
service means a lot to you In i
time of need — A service that It

always reasonable.

Watch

the

Kids Go

For-

CONSUMERS MILK
Not only dote N taste bettor but
It's

so good for them.

It's

extra easy to digest

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEKT, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

St

I LADIES 1

Phone 9671

1 NIGHT j

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

GUARANTEED

COAL
Premium Pocahonats
3rd Vein.

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER KELDER
Dash your worries to

%

Cranberry,
White Oak

0

Stoker

tbs

PHONE

lour winds.

The fine*t In Food* and

3711

IEMMEN

Beverage*

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

..he went to

COAL CO.

Friend Tavern

[Dr

for
28

Ruhr

John

Glasses

W EIGHTH ST.;H011AHD,M!Ch

Genuine

RU-berOID

VER LEE SHINGLES

- ROOFINGS!

FUNERAL HOME

GEO. MOOI ROOFING

AMBULANCE

t9

EAST STH

-

ST.
BT

PHONE

CO

Office 3826-lteeldeneo 2718

WAR BONDS AND

STAMPS

-

1

Clean Linen For Each

' Mr. and Mrs. Bale Cook of ChiMr. Cook’s father, Dr. M. J. Cook,

3663

TURK

Personals

cago spent the week-end with

2465

IDEAL DRY

right cheek and forehead.
Holland fire department was
calUxl out about 3 pm. Monday
to a grass fire on 28th St. and
Washington Ave.
Ernest Boar. Neal Plagenhoef
and Ralph Woldring of the local
his wife visited in Holland.
police force attended a meeting
of the Fraternal Order of Police
in Grand Rapids Monday night.
The pension plan for pobce and
firemen was db-cusved.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Frank Lievense addressed a
Louis Wood. Sentinelreporter
for the past six years, left Sun- meeting of the Rotary club in
day for Battle Creek where l.e Allegan Monday night, speaking
will be employed on a newspaper on the bond program.
there. Mrs. Wood and their son.
The grave of, John Tyler. 10th
Jimmie, will remain in Holland
president,was unmarked for nearfor a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp ly 50 years, until in 1914 congress
have returned to their home on appropriated ,$10,000 to erect a
the Park, road after spending suitablemonument. \

some time in St.

BUY GOOD
conn FEEDS!
prrhcf
BUY

CARRIERS
—

i-*-"

Buis Fabric.

71 E. 0th

1

1

J
i

PHONE

Phone 2422

1

HAAN MOTOR

•

Nolls Nursery

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

'

i

OF

EstimatesCheerfully
Given

Reeevered oxportly with

$

136 W. 27th

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

J

REAL ESTATE

LINE

NURSERY
STOCK

When your

;

1

|

*•

COMPLETE

|

STUDEiJaKER - PACKARD
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH

•

275 East 8th Strut

furniture I o

!

1

Auto Repairing

3017

A Fewl Co. •"J

Bay War Ronds and Stamp*

A

|

i

MARTIN DIEKEMA

Art. Coal

MWootIthH

HAAR AUTO

BERN DETERS

• PHONE

information for the spirit of heaviness."

7

Elizalxnh Kools, stud-mt at Kulcollege, visited her parents
here over the week-end.
Painting and Bumping
La., arrived at their respective
Mrs Marinos Harthorn, 2% West
Wheal Aligning Service
homes early Sunday morning for
16th St., received word that her
Complete Brake Service
a ten day furlough.
husband, Marinos 'Jim) Harthorn
Complete Motor Repairing
Miss Frances Marcusse of
has been promoted from private
Expert Workmanship
Grand Rapids was a recent weekfirst class to corporal. He is staTER
CO.
end visitor at the -home of Mr.
tioned in North Africa.
BUICK and PONTIAC
and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
Auxiliary Esther K. Henneman.
204 East Eighth St., has arrived at
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink
the second Waac trainingcenter at
and family spent Saturday evenDaytona Beach, Fla., to begin her
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
basic mriitary training.
J. Holthof at Hudsonville.
CONSERVE your CAR
Albert Jim is the name of the
Wednesday
afternoon..
March
31
FOR VICTORY
son Ixirn April 2 in Holland hosMiss Hester De Cook was hostess
pital lo jvlr. and Mrs. Alvin James
at a bridal shower given for Miss
General Repairing
Vegtcr. Central Av
Eleanor Nyhuis at the home of
John S. McClay, son of Mr and
Waihlng
Lubrication
1.irveyPhillips, 26. West 21st
her parents.Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. John J. McClay. Mont< il<>
St . wa.v treated in Holland hasBody and Fender Bumping
Nyhuis.
Park, enlisted in the U. S rnivv pital Monday night for a deep
and Reflnlahlng
Mr. and Mrs J Overzet were March 2. 1942. He was born in Do
cut in his left hand caused by
notified last week of the birth troit and was graduated from Holan accident at hi«r home. He was
SALES of a granddaughterl»orn to Mr. land High school in 1934 II • ua> dischargeds.iorilyafterward.
and Mrs. H. De Vries of Grand also graduated from a Ihlsui- »
Hudson Sales and Service
Jame.s Bronson, seven-monthRapids.
college and was employed as a i< .1- old baby, was treated at Holland
211 Contra! Ava. Phono 7242
er in Michigan National Bank m
hospital Monday afternoonafter
Value of merchandise shipped Battle Creek. After five wnk.' he had fallen against a hot-air
from the U. S. in December, 1942. training at Great Lak s he wa.' register at home burning his

•

troublea.

war

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

New

In Holland During March
At a monthly meeti/ig of the

for the office of

Miss Mable VandenBorg of 231 in the distributionof posters every
Members of the cut included
West ]6th SI., is confined to Hol- two weeks to retail merchant*. Mrs. Albert Tlmmer u tbrf superland hospital because of illness. This project is in cooperation with
intendentof the hospital; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H- De Witt of the local merchant's association.
John White, district commiaaionGrand Rapids visited with relaer, presided at the meeting. The
tives Sunday and attended the
fourth session of the troop proprogram given by the Balladeers
gram course was conducted by
in Fourth Reformed church.
Scout Executive Joe Arnold.
Charles Klungle of West 12th
against auto
Plans wire made for the spring Protect yourtolf MS
St. left for Ann Arbor Thursday camporee June 11 and 12 which accident losses with adequata
to enter University hospital for will be on a patrol basis. A court public property damage and
liabilityInserane*.
treatment of his eyes.
of honor will lx* held at night.
mmrnmm %%% Ug TodlV mmmmm
Plans for the court of honor to
The Ladies' Adult Bible class
be
held
April
19
In
Third
ReO.
A.
WOLBRINK A SON
will hold a semi-annual class
Repfuentlng
meeting Friday in the class room formed church were made. ReCltlsom Mutual Auto In* Co.
freshment
were served by Mr. and
at :3(J p.m. This will be a getIt Yean of Berrloo
Mrs. William Vande Water.
arquainted meeting and a proRhone 4409
Next month the group will begin
gram will be presented.
Buy War Benda and Stamp*
the first session of the troop campPvt. Henry Vanden Brink of ing course.
Richmond, Va., is spendinga ]0day furlough with his parents, Preliminaryengineering work
What
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden for past-war highwaysis underway
Brink, 19 East Seventh St.
in 22 of the states.
Difference

15.

Few Contagious Diseases

—

14-day furlough with his wife and
daughter and his parents on route

Other survivors are a son, How.

ard G. Hawkins of

,

Pfc. Louis Matchinsky arrived

GASOLINE

held in Chicago on Monday.

Dispatch Service

home Saturday from t’amp Gordon Johnston. Fla., to spend a

Woman

High Teat Sky Chief Gasoline
with plenty of powor and pickup.

was $2,469.67.
Columbia A 19th Phono
Before disposal of the monies
in the treasury, the federation
women were touched by a leper
playlet, '‘Why Not the NineT"
presented by a cast from Trinity Bulk Garden A Lawn
church, under the direction of
Plans were completed for the Mrs. Theodore Boot. The plot was Farm — Garden
new Boy scout dispatch servic?at based on two Bible leper stories
FERTILIZER
the monthly scoutmasters meeting which were retd as an Introducof the central district of the Ot- tion. The three who had been healOmar Flour
tawa - Allegan council Tuesday ed gave thanks for their cleansing
night in Trinity Reformed church. In the hospital. Seven others plead- Fill Your Coal Bin
Troops, ships and packs are ed for the “oil of Joy for years of
It It Available!
now ready to begin their No. 1 job sorrow and the garment of praise

Scouts Launching

Mrs Earl Steggerda.with her
son. George, of Lansing, is spending « few days at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Matchinsky on route -I.

Monday Serving Under the

The CAP

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Now

etee, teacher in the high school,
who is manager of the training

program.

W. Van Dyke. C. HilM

the 34 whose expenses were paid George Steketce, L. Klaasen,
last year, received the unanimous Geerds, H. Vlsser. W. Nies,
vote of approval from 80 delegates Nicnhula, W. Jacobs and W.
from 42 organizationsaffiliated Water, a.s lepers. The plSy
with the Federation of Women s offered to produce the program
societiesof Holland and vicinity, other groups that want
at the annual business meeting sage.
held on Monday afternoon in the
Mr#. K. V. Hartman
First Reformed church of this city. over the meeting, Mrs. Dirit Vl
The leper farm and colony locat- der Mecr was secretary and
ed In Inhambane,Portuguese Blast Nelson Miles gave the trei
Africa, the Christine Van Raalte report. The women of the
Gilmore home, and the cottage for church served refreshments.
the housing of the untainted leper
children bom to leper parents of District President
the colony, received appropriations for upkeep also. A personal To Address
gift to Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, the
Members of the
medical missionary In charge, to W.C.T.U. will hold their
his assistant, and to the nurse for meeting Friday at 2:30 pm,
the children were remembrances the parlors of First Met_
granted from the funds given by church. Guest speaker will be
the societies this year.
Lefa Snyder of Grand
Besides these appropriations,the president of the fifth
$300 required for the building of W.C.T.U. Her topic will be
storage tanks, for keeping the You Know?"
food on the farm safe from the ravages of Insects, was guaranteed to
the director of the project. The
price of severalrecords for a gramophone headed the list of1 Incidentals, and a sizable sum was set
aside for emergency expenditure
on the field. The full sum was
reported as the treasurer'sbooks
were closed for the year 1942-43
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Serving Under the Firms Continue
Stars and Stripes
Salvage Drive

(Hass in

Home Nursing

suffered

pan-..KSKt H.ll„d

about 8
physician today
tion bas well

u
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'siid*
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can b*

“JS New

Ho.pit.1 Set,

Ricwd

for

Babin

Overkamp

Killed

under the drcumctanoto.
oSiTlt
Hess who b employed as a rail- up another record for babies.
Members of a Red dross home
road conductorhad just returned Thb time there are 25 babies in
A total of 339,062 pounds of nuntnt class, having comglited man, Henry Prince, Roger Nien- from work. Whan stricken he. fell th* hospital nurseries. They are Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Overkamp,
down the rear atairwiy of hb kept in cribs tuba and anything 145 Eut 14th St, received a
scrap materials was collected by their 14-weeks course of
hub and Cecil Terpatra.
under the instructionof
apartment Police assistedjn tpk tKe nurses can
4
.
Edwin
Schutt
has
been
employletter Friday citing detail* of the
Holland firms during February, D.'BWl, weiia guests , at a tfa
Arrivals on Friday included a death of their son, Oorp. Riched at tha Holland Furnace Co. ing Heslr to hb apartment where
according
to
Mrs.
Esther
Wenzel,
Drirer Victim
son, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
plant No. 5. and Jamas was a atu he b now confined.,
ard Overkamp, who wu killed in
stenographer for the Holland
dent at Western Michigan college Bastian Vander Vliet, 88 Wait Vander Mast,, 115 West 10th St; action in New Guinea Dec. 5,
Monoxide; Noticed
Chamber of Commerce.
a -son- bom to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
This figure which represents ing, local chapter chairman,- gave at Kalamazoo. He would have 16th st., paid coats of $1 in Rowder, 120 West 28th St, and a 1942.
Postal Employes
graduated in June.
Municipal court Thursday /.for
The letter written by First
1691 tons includes 311,440 pounds out their certificates. A gift; of
allegedly parking on the wrong daughterto Mr. and Mre. Alfred Lieut. Lewis C. Allen of the 126th
of
iron
and
steel,
22,688
pounds
appreciation
was^presented
to
Mi*.
Leroy Wtlter Norton, 51, CrawArentz, 147 Eut Central Ave., infantry said In part:
side of the street
of copper and brass, 39 pounds of
fordsville,Ind., was found dead
Recfitf Bride Feted At
Abx
Simpson
of
tha
Royal Zeeland.
"Corp Richard Overkamp wu
rubber and 4,885 pounds of other
a.bout 6:30 «.m. Friday in his
Miss Erma Man), Ottawa county
Canadian Air Force, stationed at
killed in action Dec. 5 by hostile
MisceBaneons
Shower
materials.
partied truck with motor running
nurse Who makes htf hone In
machine gun fire In the lut AlThe February figure is some- Holland and works in the south- Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag, St. Thomas, Ontario, b spending
on'Hiver Ave. between Ninth and
lied offensive against the enemy
a
short furlough with hb aunt
formerly
Mbs
Alma
Jane
Slagh,
what under the January total of cm part 0* the county, gave an fe10th SU.
strong points at Sanananda. IBs
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W.'E.
Norton was discovered by S. H.
735,560 pounds due to the fact tereating talk on tha hatlth pit- was the guest of honor at a mb
body is buried in a plot on the
Dunn. 24 Graves place.
the. county and explain* cellaneous shower given recently
Houtman and Paul Michielson,
that a reuresentative of the War grain, in tlu
Soputa-Sanananda track in New
(From
Saturday’s
Saatlais!)
pofet' office employes,when they
various health service* avafl- at the home of Mrs. Jennie
ProductionBoard rearrangedthe
Guinea.
culled for their trucks at the DeckVander Zwaag at Olive Center. Put Grand dub of Erutha Relocal prograin recently and here"Corp. Overkamp was well likbekah
lodge
met
with
Mrs.
Marer Chevrolet garage. Norton’s
after a number of firms will re rti1 28 receiving certificates ifc- Hostesses were Mrs. Vander
ed by everyone who knew him.
garet Lindberg Friday afternoon.
The
selective
service
board
retruck blocked the driveway
cluded
the
Mesdames
B.
Altana,
B.
Zwaag and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
port quarterly instead of monthly.
He was loyal, efficient,couragslightly and Houtman and MichielJ. Artndshoni,Fred Beeuwkes,.R. of East Lansing. Games were Following the short -v business ported April 3 that 12 Holland
Since the drive began last June,
eous and one of our most reliable
meeting
three tables of 500 were youths who became 18 years old
soiTatbRnpted to rouse him to
W.
Cavanaugh,
J.
L.
De
Koning,
played and prizes won by Mrs
James Quentin Van
firms have sold or contributed 3,non-commissioned officers.He
Martin De •&, Henry Ebelink’ Harold Vander Zwaag and Mrs. in play. Mrs. Melva Crowle assist- during March and two others who
ddit the driveway.
891,337 pounds or slightly more
was a credit to the uniform he
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
AviationCadet James Quentin
Buel Harris, O. W. Johnson, Gen- Lawrence Vander Zwaag. A two- ed the hostess. Fourteen were should have been included in the
wore, a model soldier through
than 1.945 tons to the scrap colruled a verdict of accidental Van Ry volunteered for navy serpresent
eva King, P. Kromann, Robert course lunch was served.
February regbtrationregistered
lection campaign.
and
through. Hb presence will
death 'from carbon monoxide poi- vice and was sworn in July 4. 1942.
Newhouto,. Edward Nyiand, J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hub, with the board lut month and be sorely missed by all of ui in
Those present were Mrs. Jacob
He left Holland Dec. 10. He was
Nysson, R. J. OUe, P. J. Osborne,
soning*
L- Hop, Mrs. Lubert Hop, Mrs. 646 Wuhington Avt., received a have been usigned their order the ensuing years.
Norton was en route to New in D-troit until Jan. 7, when he
Robert Parkes, A. Postma, Julia
Henry Hop, Mrs. Gilbert Hop, telephone call informing them numbers.
"Corp. Overkamp gave hb life
Brunswick, northeast of Muske- was sent to Iowa City at the NaSchutt, Ray N. Smith, H. T. Stanthat their son, pfc. Allan Van
Selective service regulations for hb country bravely and honMrs.
Ray
Vanden
Brink,
Mrs.
gonywith a load of wire in a semi- val Pre-flightschool.He was born
away, E. Steffens, J. Stiffens, A.
(From Saturday’! Sentinel)
Neal vander Bie, Mrs. Jay Kamp- Hub hu been transferred from provide that when a youth reach- orably. and there are few men
trudc owned by B. E. Warren of in Holland June 17. 1922 to Mr.
Pvt Ed Qverweg left on Sun- Vanden Bos, B. Vander MeUlen, H. huls, Mrs. John Vander Zwaag, St Petersburg, Fla., to Fort Lo- es hb 18th birthday he must reg- that are thus privileged.Let us
Cratofordsville.Warren was no- and Mrs. James Van Ry. He made
day afternoon, March 28 for Veneklasen, Don White and Miss Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag, Mrs. gan, Oolo., where he will enter ister as soon u possible with his be consoled by that thought."
tified early Friday and arranged his home with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
clerical school for eight weeks. local board.
Maryland after spending a ten- Helen Milas:
The letter was dated March 18
immediately to come to Holland.
Roos, 112 East 20th St. Before his
Mrs. H. Te Roller and Mrs. J. Harry Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Gerday furlough with his wife and
The Rev. and Mrs. John WesHte followingreceived order and was addressed to Mre. OverHoutman explained that truck enlistment he worked at the HolNyiand completedhalf the course ald Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Willis
selink, 91 East 15th St., left to- numbers which are determinedby kamp.
other relatives here.
drivers often sleep with their mo- land Furnace Co. office.
and plan to finish their training Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Barney WelRichard Mulder, son of Mr. and
day for Independence, Kans., the date of their birth:
next year.
ters, Mrs. Peter Wolters, Mrs.
tort nthning to operate heaters In
Mrs.
Mulder, and Edward
cow Weather
Henry Wolters, Mrs. Kenneth where they will spend about tWo Clarence James Van Voorst, 272 Red Cross Receives Sun
_?jreather.
Haazevoort, son of Mr. and Mrs.
-.When he and Michielson could
Rosema, Mrs. Kathryn Elman, weeks with their son Lieut Wil- Eut 15th St., 11465; Clarence
E. Haazevoort, left on Wednesday
Shower
not rouse (he victim and could not
Mrs. Suaie Rouwhorst, Mrs. John liam D. Wesselink, and family. Jay -Vander Ploeg, a transferfrom From Local Labor Union
morning for Grand Haven. From
find t pulse, local police were notiAt a meeting of the InternaRouwhorst, Miss Hazel Rouw- Lieut. Wesselink is in the avia- Kanawha, la., 11461A; Paul LaIs Given Bride-Elect
tion corps.
there they left for Camp Grant
Vftne Cbok, 29 West 22nd St., tional Fur and Leather Workers
fifg and responded immediately.
Miss ‘ Dorothy Van Oss was horst, Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst,
111., where they were inducted
A riieeting of the board of rep- 11466; William Paul Van Bragt, union, local 275 (CIO), Friday
NhHon was taken to Holland hosfeted with a miscellaneous shown- Mrs. Neal Slagh, Mr*. Jim Slagh,
into army service.
resentatives of the Leper federa- 11467; William Selles, Jr., 110 night in the IOOF hall. Gabriel
pital where attendants worked for
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet,
a half-hour with a resuscitator.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thursday evening in the home of and sons Terry and Delbert tion will be held in First Reform- East 15th St., 11468; Vernon Kuite, president of the local
Mrs.
Gerald
Zoerhof,,
79
Eatt
Blood tests showed carbon monBerghorst and children from
ed church Monday at 2 pjn., for Meulenbelt,272 East 11th St., union, presented a check of $250
Peter, Mrs. Jennie Vander Swaag
oxide poisoning.
Grand Rapids moved into their 17th SL Hostesses were Mesdames and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander the purpose of considering expen-t 11469; Robert J. Kalmink, 92 and cash amounting to $6 to
ft cpuld not be determinedhow
own home here which was form- Zoerhof, Garry Prins, Anton Zwaag.
ditures of money received at the West 16th St, 11470; Duane An- Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, chairman
Zoerhof, Theodore Dykema and
kn| tbt truck was parked alLeper meeting recently.
erly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
drew Vander Yacht, 341 East of the Red Cross drive for southArthur Slenk.
though police generafly keep a
C Vanden Bosch.
Dr. John R. Mulder left today Fifth St, 11471.
ern Ottawa county. This sum was
Games were played and a twocfase check on parked trucks in
On Sunday, March 28 the serfor Pella, la., where he will visit
Miss Alma Ver Schare
James Arthur Roberts, 198 East collected by the union for the
course
lunch
served.
Gifts
were
the. vicinity. The coroner estimatCentral college. He will return to Ninth St, 11472; Harold J. Kar- Red Cross from employes of the
vices ’in the Reformed church
ed; Norton dead at least two hours
Engaged to S. Krol
his home Tuesday.
were conducted by W. Coon from presentedto the bride-elect
sten, Jr., 210 West 11th St., company.
when found* Houtman said the
Guests included Mesdames Gil*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
Dr. William Gouktoze of Wes- 11374; Edwin Koienbrander,120
Western Theological seminary,
About 100 were present. Prof.
cab was full of exhaust fumes.
bert Postma, Arthur Poatma, John Schure, 474 Pine Ave., announce tern Theological seminary, will be
Holland. He and Mr*. Coon were
Eut 17th St, 11474; Paul Melvin Hinkamp showed pictures of Red
Postma, Grace Poatma, William the engagement of their daugh- guest preacher in Trinity Reformdinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Mulder, 343 Washington Blvd. Cross work and gave a talk. Ho
Postma, Albert Brink, Dick Terp- ter, Alma Ruth, to Seymour ed church Sunday.
Martini^.
11475; Ruben Gonzales Duron, also was informed that more than
sma,
Kroeze, William Koto, Krol, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Gerrit Jalvktg, route 4,
Mrs. De Vries has returned to
375 West 15th St, 11476; Justin 70 workers have indicated their
Krol
of
Hudsonville.
Definite
Peter
Kole,
John
Kole,
John
was struck by an auto driven by
the Swart home to keep house
Bouwman, 183 West 28th willingness to donate blood when
Lemmen, Arthur Prins, Gary pbns for the wedding have not Dr. William Westrate Friday it Henry
Ait enjoyaoie aitcrnoon was
again after having spent several
St., 11477.
the proper equipment arrives in
been
completed.
the
comer
of
17th
St
and
River
Plasman, John Zoerhof, Mbs
the home of Mrs, John
weeks with her children in Grand
Holland.
Ave.
Dr. Westrate was driving
Shirley
Zoerhof.
THoae praeent were Mrs.
Rapids recovering from a fall susLater motion pictures of war
north
on
River
Ave.
and Bobby, Mrs. Chartained in the Swart home.
Entertain at Dinner
scenes in Guadalcanal,India and
Mrs.
George
Huizenga
hu
Mrs. James HarMrs. J. Lamar, Mrs. G. pier*, Star of BetUehem
attacks on an aircraftcarrier
returned to her home in HolIn Schmtema Home
MM. Bert De Vries. Mrs.
Lois and Ray Lamar and Miss
were shown. Games and refreshland after spending the greater
Brower and Patty and Mrs.
Dinner guests in the home of
Ruth Weirsma spent Tuesday Groap Has Meeting
ments followed
part of the winter in the east
afternoon in Grand Rapids.
Hie Star of Bethlehem,chapter Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuitema with her children, Mr. and Mm.
ind Mrs. Lewis Poppema
On Sunday evening Miss Ruth No. 40, O.ES^ held a regular on East Eighth St., Thursday John Westervelt,Englewood, N.
Don’t give from the top of
end their son, First Lieut. DonGuikema from Grandville,Mr. meeting Thursday night It Was night were Peter Wyngarden of J., and Mr. and Mre. R. G. HuizAlbert G. Oonk and wf. to Clif- jour
t purse, but from the bottom
aW Poppema who is home on
Vries land, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ford L. Pbkke andwvf. Pt. NW
and Mrs. C Postma and Mr. and voted to tond a donationto the
enaa, New York, N. Y.
your heart.
furtagl$ caUed on John Van
Nienhub an dtwin sot#, Douglas
Mrs. Ben Kuyers attended the USO at FOrt Outer for man
Lawrence
Moody
left this M. i sec. 19-5-lIttwp.Holland.
rfSn boa
-:i«
and David of Grand Haven, Mr.
OF MICHIGAN. Circuit Court
morning from Kalamazoo for John Elenbaasand wf. to John STATE
services in the Ottawa Reformed being inducted into the service. It
for the County of OtUwt 1* ch*afirewall parties were
and Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of
Loub
Elzinga
and
wf.
Lot
2
blk.
Camp
Grant.
He
b
a
member
of
church which were conducted by was announced that initiation' by Holland,their son, Preston Van
"cery.
hL' honor of iSdwin and
Henry Van Putten and Jaanatt!
the army reservesof Western 7 Hope college add. Holland.
the paat matrons b to be
Mr. Chester Postma.
Sflnitt kt the home of
Zoeren of the U. S. Coast Guard
Van
Putten. bla wtfe, Plaintiffs vs.
Albert
Van
Lopik
and
wf.
to
Michigan
college
and
b
a
son
of
The Ladies Aid meeting of the April 15 With the Saugatucfc/ who b home on furlough from
Jamea Cronkrlfbt, tofetber with his
on Friday and MonChristianReformed church was Douglas, Fennvilleand Holland Jacksonville,Fla., and Mbs Elaine Mr. and Mr*. L; N. Moody, 237 John Elenb^as and wf . Lot 19 unknown hatra, devlaeaa and Milfn*.
-About 50 were present
blk. 3 Proapect Park Add. Hoi- Defendant.
West 11th St
held on Wednesday afternoon.
chapters invited to attend. Mr*. Veneklasen of Zeeland.
Wehe presentedwith many
At a neulon of the Court, bald in
land.
Mrs.
B.
Mulder
from
Holland
Hazel
Eriksen
reported
that
the
tha Court houae In the City of Grand
tIA two-oourse lunch was
Wallace
J. Kuite and wf. to Al- Haven. Ottawa County, Mlchisatioa
spent a day this week helping her dance date has been set for May
. Ithey 'left for Camp Grant,
bert Van Lopik and wf. Lot 6 the £9th day of March A. D. 1143.
mother, Mrs. G. Dalman, with 8. The dance b to lb held in the
’Wohieaday noon.
Preaent, FRED T. MILES, Circuit
blk. 5 Proapect Park add. HolJudge.
Jhi Tuesday night, Rev. and
spring house cleaning.
Woman’s Literary dub. Following
(From Friday’s Seatlael)
land.
In thta cauae It appearing from tha
ifc'H. IftaLen called on Mr.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. H- Ter Haar spent Thurs- the meeting refreshments were
Mrs. H.
Van Syckle Is Peter A. Roorda and wf. to Ab- records and fllea herein, and tha affiaM MM. Harry Schutt and sons,
Mrs. John Dethmers, Mrs. Ran- spending a few days in Chicago.
day and Friday of last week in served by Mrs.- Cora Hoffman and
davit filed herein, that the raaldaaca
ram Roorda and wf. Pt. SEi SE1 of the Defendant Jamea Cronkrtghtla
MWiri and James. He presented
dall Bosch, Mrs. Kenneth DePree
Grand Rapid*.
her committee.
Mrs. George Morgan is enter- sec. 12-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
unknown,and that It U not known
thftn with a ripper Bible a gift
and Mrs. W. M- Tappan, members taining the members of the
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Sena Rycenga to Joseph Dagen- who hla unknown heira. devlaeaa and
kff.fhe North Holiand Sunday
of the Woman* Literary club, Round Up circle thb afternoon ab and wf. Ni SEJ NEi sec. 7- aaalgna, or where their place of residMe**rs. Albert, Eme*t and
Justin Kamer
Miss Ida Tams Speahs
srtMnt 1 7
ence la:
were in Chicago Thursday to at- at her home.
Clarence Huizenga and Miss
8-15 twp. Crockery.
In motion of M. DEN HERDER, atTwo sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mary Huizenga attended the To Missionary Society
tend a conferenceof club presMr. and Mrs. Hershel Ronald Richard Engebma and wf. to torney for the Plalnttffa herein,
IT 18 HEREBY ORDERED, that
Kamer, Hudsonville, route 3. are funeral of their cousin Mrs. SlanThe Missionary society of First idents and program chairmen.
have returned from a few days Everett Poll and wf. N1 Ni SEi the appearance of the Defendant
serving in the U. S. army. Pvt. Jus- der at Grand Rapids on Thursday
Benjamin
Bowmaster,
member
sec.
l-6r!3.
Reformed church held a regular
Jame Cronkrtght,together with hla
visit with friends in Oak Park,
tin and Pvt. Harry Kamer. Justin
afternoon. March 25.
John Scholtenand wf. to Ger- unknown heira. devlaeee and asaigna
(¥nm Friday’s Sentinel)
meeting Thursday afternoon in of the enlbted reserve corps at 111.
be entered herein within three month!
was born in Ztphen, Jan. 6, 1921
On Friday afternoon the fol- the church, with Mrs. William Western Michigan college,KalafiS Nieusma, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Chambers rit Huyser and wf. Pt. SEi SW1 from the date hereof. And It la furand attended the Zutphen public lowing women from here attendther ordered that within fifteen days
Dick Nieusma, has been
Gouktoze,president, presiding. mazoo, received hb call and b to are the parents of a daughter, sec. 9-5-14.
school. He is an airplane mechanic
Henry Nibbelink and wf. to hereof this order be publishedIn tha
ed the Leper meeting at Holland: Mrs. Harry Young had chrage of report today at Camp Grant, HI. born in the Community hospital.
from California to a
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, and that
stationed somewhere overseas.He
in Grand Fork, N. D.
Mrs. R. Cheyne, Mrs. G. Klyn- devotions, and Mrs. M. Hart horn He b the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jackson of Eno* Thurkettle et al. SWi NEI aald, publication be continuedtherein,
was drafted Sept. 8, 1942 and after
George
De
Vries
of
Central
park.
sec.
34-7-14
twp.
Allendale.
once
In each week for aix weeka in
Neal Ooms was absent
stra, Mrs. G. Piers, Mrs. H. H. sang “A Little Road to Nazarleaving Camp Grant, 111., went to
Western Theologicalseminary Pearl have been recent guests of
Charles
Wabeke
and
wf.
to succrMion.
from kebool because of illnesa.
Vender
Molen,
Mr*.
P.
Knoper,
eth.”
FRED T MILES. Circuit Judge.
Fort McClellan, Ala. After eight
Mr. and Mrs. George Drought
Her place was taken by Mrs. weeks training he was sent over- Mrs. A. Mulder and Miss Lois Mbs Ida Tanis, former mission- student, Herman Rosenberg,has
Fred Oldemuldersand wf. Lot 18
Bill of Complaint filed herein to
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Smith and
accepted
the
promise
of
a
call
quiet title to the followingdescribed
Blakie Tlmmer.
ary to the Kentucky mountain from the Hope Reformed church Mbs Donna Sargent of Grand Wabeke’a add. Holland.
seas. He worked at Chris-Craft Lamar.
Anna Schumeker to Ralph J. property:
'rfdf. and Mrs. Peter Veenstra
Mrs. J. Lamar and son, Ray- people, addressedthe group, givThe East tbree-elghta(*») of tha
Corp., before his induction.
of George, la. Student Raymond Rapids were Sunday guests of Baker. NW* NWi sec. 10-8-13 Eaat
moved 'to Holland Wednesday.
one-half(E1?) 0f the flouthweet
Harry was boyi in Zutphen Aug. mond, attended the funeral of ing some interestingpersonal
Mrs.
Edgar
Berry.
twp. Wright.
quarter (JCW1*)and the North four
IWr address is 35 East 15th 17, 1924 and was inducted into the Ralph Lamar at the Borculo glftnpsesof her life and work in Denekas has accepted the promise
Mrs. J. W. Prentice will be
of the call to Second Lennox, la.
Besael Vande Bunte and wf. to fifths (N 4/5) of the West flve-elghtn
(W1.) of the Eaat one-half (E>4) of
army Feb. 27, 1943. After leaving Christian Reformed church on Kentucky. Followingthe meeting
Mrs. Mary Wolbert, 316 Wert hostess to the members of the John Schierbeekand wf. Pt. k>t the South West quarter (8WU) of Sec'- 'George St. John will conduct
Camp Grant he went to Fort Mc- Friday, March 26.
a
social
time
was
enjoyed,
with
south
eut
unit
at
her
home,
16th
St.,
and
Mrs.
C.
Spykhoven
tion
elbven (11), Town five (6) North,
8
blk.
63
Holland.
the C. E. meeting Sunday evenClellan,Ala., where he is at preMrs. C Meeuwsen and Sharon Mrs. G Dykhuis, Mrs. R Bekker, of Montellopark, visited Mrs. C. Monday afternoon.
thirteen (13) Weat.
Albert Swiftney and wf. to Range
in|. His topic will be “What the
Anna Van Horssen approved and
sent. He attended Zutphen public Marie and Mrs. E. Settam from Mrs. H. De- Boer and Mrs.
De Wys in Zeeland Wednesday. Mrs. James Bruce will enter- Gerrit Swiftney and wf. Pt. NEi counteralgned,
Golden Rule Means to Me.’’
Deputy £ounty Clerk.
school and before his induction
Mrs. De Wys’ daughter and also tain the members of the weatem NEi SWi sec. 21-8-16 Grand M. DEN HERDER.
Hr; and Mrs. Blaine Timmer worked at the Holland Hitch Co. Muskegon were dinner guests of Bussies serving as hostesses.
Attorney
for
Plaintiff*
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moher son, who b training in Great unit at the church parlors Tues- Haven.
moved to Virginiapark today,
809 People*National Bank Bldg,
len
on
Friday,
March
26.
In
the
Lakes Naval Training station, day afternoon, April 6.
fttviouely, Mrs. Timmer enterSipke Berkompas and wf. to
Grand Rapid*. Michigan.
Royal Heighhors
afternoon they attended the
are home for a vbt.
tained her neighbors, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Claud Ellis and Mrs. William Kremera and wf. Pt. W1 Atteat True copy.
Anna Van Horaaen,County clerk.
Leper meeting in Holland.
Marian Mulder, 249 We*t 17th Earl Eaton were in Fennville SEi sec. 14-6-13 twp. GeorgeLindholm,Mrs. Richard Bowman,
Gronp Has Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Moer- Hie Royal Neighbors bowling St., has been commbsioned a Wednesday afternoon to attend town.
Ml*. Gordon Van Put ten and Mrs.
tOe Doolittle,at tea.
dyke (Ethel Martinie,formerly team enjoyed a dinner Friday third officer in the Waacs at the funeral of Mrs. Jesse Hutch- Peter F. Douma to Allen J.
A large number of members
from here) became the parents evening in Keefer's restaurant Fort De* Moines, la. Third of- inson.
Lett et al Lot 28 Bay View add.
wOi* present at the congregaof another son, Paul Allen, on followed by cards at the hall. ficer b the equivalent of second Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple Holland.
SERVICE
lieutenant
tional meeting held Thursday eveMarch 25.
William L. Bauder and wf. to 29 East 9th
Prizes were awarded to Caroline
of Saugatuck and Mrs. J. E. DurPhona 3968
Auxiliary
Wilhelmina
Karr,
61
ning for the purpose of calling a
Rev. and Mrs. Netz entertained Babinski, Minnie Serier,Inez Von
ham
spent Sunday in Benton Dick Costing and wf. Lot 88
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
pastor. The business meeting
two girl friends from Iowa over Inz, Ruth H*rtz and Doreen Mok- JVest 15th St., has completed Harbor, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Post’s third add. Holland.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
terminated quickly, for by untraining
in
the
adminbtrative
Henry P. Kleb and wf. to Benthe week-end.
ma. Hie captains, Ann Laman, school of the first Women’s Leonard Durham.
animous vote a call was extended
jamin Speet and wf. Pt. lots 1
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne Ruth Hertz and Nellie Kleii, were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Deinhart
Army Auxiliary corps training
to Rev. Ver Meer, of Falmouth.
and 2 and pt. lot 3 blk. 13 southfrom Allendale have moved into in charge. Sixteen w'ere present.
are receiving congratulations on west add. Holland.
AT FIRST
center at Fort De* Moines, la.
Afterwards there was a social
the second floor rooms of their
SIM OF A
Lieut. Marvin Meengs, son of the birth of a daughter, Susan
time while lunch was being »ervLetts
McCune
to Charles Wilparents home. Kenneth will help
by the women of the Ladies'
Mrs. Minnie Meengs, 84 East 21st Virginia,born in the Holland hos- liam Meyers and wf. Pt. blk. 8
his father, R. Cheyne, with the Two Sons Honored
St., ha* been transferred to Phil- pital.
Borck's Supr. plat No. 1 twp.
farm work.
adelphia, Pa., for a three months’
Rev. Albert Dawe of Clare will Grand Haven.
At
Farewell Parties
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mast and
Edwin and James Schutt, sons of course in clinical pathology at occupy the pulpit in the Congre- Thomas William Traill and wf.
Jennie Ihrman
daughters from Zeeland spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt of Har- the Universityof Pennsylvania. gational church Sunday morning. to Maggie Neitring. Ei lot 2 Wi
Saturday afternoon, March 27,
The north eut unit of the lot .3 and NWi lot 13 blk. 19
Stecnbi At Home
lem, who left for military service He has been in service for the
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. March 31, were guilts of honor past eight months at Selman Ladies Aid society of the Con- Akeley’s add. Grand Haven. Lota
Mr*. Jennie Ihrman 77, died
W. Driesenga.
at farewell partiet at the home Field, Monroe, La. Before entering gregationalchurch were enter- 22, 23, 34 and 25 West Spring
Hwraday night in her home, 182
Mr. and Mrs. G- Dalman enter- of their parents. Games were service Lieut. Meengs was prac- tained with an April first party Lake subd. twp. Spring Lake.
Wart 15th St Mr*. Ihrman, who
tained their children and grand- played and hymns were sung, in* ticing physicbn hi Muskegon for in th* church parlors. Mesdames
Paul S. Strecker and wf. to
moved t^H£lland *n 1912 from
children
on Saturday evening. eluding “God Be With You Hll We five years.
Wallace Williams and Loob Theodore Baker and wk. Lot 16
WM * member of Karl Klomparens, son of Mr.
Mrs. Anna Kammeraad, 224 Quads were the horttcies lto Heneveld’ssupr. plat Lakewood
Third Reformed church, the ladies and Mrs. Henry D. Klomparens, 77 The following were present: Mr. Meet Again.” They received many
West
17th St., returned to her members and invited gum., and homed tea subd. twp. Park. «
and
Mrs.
B.
Mulder
and
children
East
18th
St.,
Holland
was
born
in
useful gifts- '
a&and missionary aociety of the
Thoee present Friday, March 36 home Tuesday afternoon from entertainment wai provided -In
Peter Mante and wf. to Roy
Holland Nov. 17, 1924 and was from Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Surviving
_ are three daughters, graduated from Holland High Dalman and childrenfrom In- were Mr. and Mr*. James Michiel- Holland hospital where she had keeping with the ’ day. Refresh- Pofuteinand wf. SWi SWi sec.
264-13 and Ei Wi SEi sec. 27Hermine Ihrman and Mias school. He was drafted Feb. 27, diana, Mr. and Mrs. Code Dal- son, Mr. and Mr*. Piul Michielson, been confined for the part 18 ments were served.
STATU p
6-13 twp. Georgetown.
G. Ihrman at home and Miss 1943 and is in the army air corps man from Zeeland and Mr. and Mr. and Mh. Martin Michieben, weeks with a broken hip. She b
Samuel
Drought
passed’ away
L Dirtnan of Rochester, stationedat Miami Beach, Fla. He Mrs. Russel Dalman and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krulthoff,Mr. able to be around on crutches. at hb home Saturday night after Dora Van Putten to Abel SyGordon Costing, student at the
and Mm. Harold Van Dyk, Mr,
besma and wf» Pt Si lot 1 blk.
ionl' Gwr«« K. Ihr- left Fort Custer on Mafch 4. Be- ter of this place.
University
of Michigan,b spend- a short illness. He was 79 y*an 56 Holland.
and
Mrs.
Rfaks
Ryoenga,
Mr.
and
fore
his
induction
he
worked
in
tti* of Holiand and the Rev. FnmMrs. Jame* Michielson, Jr., Mbs ing the week-end with hb par- and wu born in Ottawa, Canada, Martha E. Bertsch to John Dan
‘ ?. Ihrman of Racine, Wla.; one the chemicaldepartment of the
Sent
Back
te
Jail
After
Lavina
Michielson, Mbs Stella ents, Mr. and . Mrs. Henry Coat- but came.to th* /atataswith hb Bleyker and wf, Pt lot 74 LakeAniline
Dye
Co.
He
has
a
brother
ton, Donald Ihrman who
parents when a small child. Hb view add. twp. Park.
Yonker,
Mbs Caroline Berens, ing of the Park road.
Mi home with hb gfend- Sgt. William Klomparensstationed Ten Hoon of Freedom
wife, the former Mbs Flora Gate,
Jack R Kouw, first class
Mbs Celesta )!** Van D*n Berg,
ten other grandchildren in Australia.
John Terpsma, 26, 240 Wat Mim NelVa Mae Scbuut, Raymon, man, U. 8: imy, has left for died six yean ago. The oda son, GaTOld Snyder et al to Walter
Veetenuu; Lota 25 and 36 Oalf
> great-grandchildren; one
10th St, apparently likes a Jail
Howard, and Donald Schutt, Joe Bronson field, Pensacola, Fla., George, live* in the home. {A l-awn Park twp. Holland.
Jttob Van Alsburg of TWO PAY FINES
He
was
released
from
the
counChris Lamberts, 37, 342 West
Vkm oof
wk ok.
St
Van Kampeo, Ehner Hlrdes and alter spending, a 15-day r leave niece, Mi*, juchi* Fihjers
“ » tom listen, Mrs.
21st St., paid fine and costs of $3 ty jail in Grand Haven Thursday Mbs AngelineBeren^v •
with hb parent*, Mr. and Mis. Loub came to attend the
he funeral
of Coopenville and
at 9 a.m. after serving 60 day* /Attending -the party on March John
which W*s held in the OepgngaHenaem of Grand in Municipal court Friday on
-*• >V'
charges of “running" a stop street. on an assault and battery charge. 29 were Ed Schutt, Mr. * and vRichard Lee, son of Mr. and tional church Tuesday afternoon,
Gerrit Holleboom and wf.^to
Gerald McFall, route 1, paid fine At 7 pm. Thursday,10 hours lat- Mi*. Georg* Wolthoff, Mr.
Mis. Arvin Lee of Virginia park, Rev. Egbert Winter of Holland,
Alderink and wf. NW|
and costs of $10 on charges of er, local police picked him up and
who b convalescing in hb hom* a former pastor, had. charge of
r.and NEi NWi and pt
bt a day when
driving an auto without license he spent the ni^tt bt the local jafl.
following a tonsillectomy In Hol- the service. Burial Wai in Douato.. 21-7-14.
on fire for God.
44
On Friday Municipal Judge
Plates March 6.
land hospital Monday morning, glas cemetery. .
,
Raymond L. Smith sentenced Terpwp*. surprised Thursday afternoon
; Hit wistr <** grows, th* teat
adventuring We
Christ lived the Gospel long sma to another 30 days In the
w members of hb riaii of the W« can often Judge the chan- 6* talk* and th* more ha aiya.
, frith b believing
before hb disciples,ancient or county jail on a drunk charge. He
/Trine*,
Harrington school and hb teachalready txbts.- modern knew there was a eodal
also paid a 125 fine aud^tortaief
w, Mlai BMaor D*Jmw. .
W.
*
Ch.rlM Hew, 32 Eut Eighth [or him W
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Church Mission Groups
Hold Monthly Sessions

*Qea«ipWt(kto
BeOhserredin
(Sty April

present a program of Mcred music

M

Chairman

at First Reform*! church. The
public it cordially invited to attend.
Several local young people attended a hymn alng at the Martin

missionary Ida Scudder,head of the Vellore
grotopq held meetings Wednesday college,la In this country speaking In the interest of the achooL
afternoonand evening featuring
The meeting closed with ilAging
program* Of a varied nature. "Jesus Calls Us” and prayer by
About 80 women were present Mra. Earl Tellman
-

Women's Missionary society meeting in Trinity church
last night, Mrs. F. Jonkman,
second vice-president, presided
and Mr*. F. Van Lente was In

sored by the Allegan County C. E.
Union.
TTia annual fellowship meeting
of the Women ’i Missionary tociety
and Women's Church league of
First Reformed church, iponaored
by the former group waa held last
Tuesday evening in the church
rooms, with huibanda of the members as special gueeU. Mr*. N.
Rozeboom presided and Mn. John
Kronemeyerconducted devotions.
A vocal trio selection was sung
by Miss Josephine Bolks. Mrs. H.
J. Lampen and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Three reels of film portray-

for the

RemoTed by Tradu
In a brief meeting Wednesday
nijfcht lasting lea than a half hour,

Personals
(From today's Sentinel)
Mrs. Mabel Vandenberg, who

chsrft of, devotions.Vocal duets
has been confined to Holland hoswepe .offened by Mrs. A Kooyers
aqd sMn.
Jacobusse,accom- pital for the past three weeks,
pihied by Mrs. William Vande is now at her home, 254 West
'16th St.
Water.

coipmon council canvassed the
vqtef cast for city offices in Mon-

A

day’s election and made short
work of the remaining business at

Miss Jennie Stjelstra,mission-

hand.
Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman,

ary to Nigeria,

West

Africa,
spoke of her work in the boardBernard De Free and Henry Te
ing, achoql fOr the training of
Roller, serving as the apecial comteachers tftd evangelists,and remittee to canvass the vote, reportlated interestingfacts and stories
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Pelon
of
ed that Dr. Chester Van Appleabout the women, pagan, Chrlsdgrp was elected city health offi route 3, Holland, announce th«
tlart, 'and Moslem, who are for
cer for two years and Cornelius engagement of their daughter,
Marcus constableof the fourth Anita, to Jerome Essink, son of the most part primitive and
ignorant.'? In aome districtsthe
ward.
Aid aldermen answered to the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essink, rout# women are being instructed by
/ roll call. Mayor Henry Geerlings 1, Hamilton. No further plans their own evangelists and are
learning the advantages of know,
led in prayer.
have been made by the couple.
ing how ta read and write, she
Council designated the week of
said. - •
April 19 to 24 as "cleanup week"
Mrs. G> W. Kooyers clooed with
ty Holland. During this period city
pmyer and a social hour was in
trucks will remove lawn Takings

Wmim

Completes Course

where they have been deposited for
this period only, and for the remainder of the summer all lawn
rakings, grass and other refuse
shall be removed by the owner. No

charge of Mesdames C. Van
Duren. E. Van Eck and J. K.
Van Lente.
. J}ie home of Dr. and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers was the scene

Of the meeting of the Woman's
Missionarysociety of Third Reforme^ church Wednesdayafternoon’ when the 60th anniversary
of the Woman's Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed
church in America was celebratForty members were

ashee or tin cans are to be deposited at the curb for removal by the
city.’

Along with other miscellaneous
business. Clerk Oscar Peterson
presentedthe oath of office and
bond of Edward Prins as constable
of the fifth ward and slmUar documents for Martin Kolean as constable of the sixth ward. The oaths
of office were accepted and bonds

'

ed.

present.

The program consisted of a
worship service conductedby
,s

approved.

A communicationfrom Cornelius
De Waard was read, expressing his
aj!>preciationand gratitude to common council for endorsing his
candidacy as a member of the
state- conservation commission.
I De Wfcard further stated that he
was aware of the records of the
men who were reappointed by GovU.S. Nava! Training ' School,
ernor Kelly and felt confident that
Tucson,
Ariz., April 8 — Ertsign
they would serve the public wisely
James Glen Van Vdlkehburgh,23,
in* all matters of conservation.
A communicationalsb was read claim adjuster, 20 East 18th St.
from Louis Wood, former Sentinel Holland. Mich., is included in the
reporter who has taken a position 450 U.S. Naval Reserve officers
irt Battle Creek, expressing his ap- who are scheduled to complete a

Stars and Stripes

Rexford J. Koetsier,seaman
second class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Koetsier, is confined to naval

hospitalat Great Lakes, III,
with
• v
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow received
word in a telephone call Wednesday night from her son, Air Crew
Student Murray Snow, that he
has arrived at High Point college, High Point, N.C, from
Miami Beach, Fla., for the second phase of his training in the

arthritis.

The

Holland-

sociation

Minis ferial 'As-

has appointed George

Schuiling as chairman of the,cora-s

to $800

Dafay

Endorsers - No
Holland Loth
10 Wsst 8th, 2nd floor

No

....

I

I

ing "The Moslem World" were
shown and the meeting concluded
with a piano selection by Mra.
John Brink, Jr., and prayer by
Mrs. Rozeboom.
The local postmaster.Herman
Nyhof reports -war bonds and
Aviation Cadet Franklin J.
stamp sales for March as $3,805.25
Kammeraad,
ion of Mr. and Mn.
for bonds and $132.70 for stamps,
Bernard Kammeraad, waa born in
totaling $3,938.95.
Township election returns of Holland, Nov. 16, 1919 and wai
last Monday resulted in a full regraduated from Holland High

All year woridaSg
care-taktr for church own conference ground, near Holland
Mich. Requires man of maturity,
married,good phynicaHy, good
mechanical skills, knowlsdgs of
horses, and of known Chr&tfaUi
and church affiliation. Use oC

I

six room residence and $1,200
per year. Respond by riving full
details, age, reference*of
employed past ten years,
vestlgation and interview„.
be arranged Address R. A. Wi,
ker. 8 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, 111.

f

J

Ganges News

.Km

bit*Town Gap, Mp

Corp. Frank Warren, who
tioned at Indian

'

Hoffman States

a

!

His Plan

Would

End Price

Hamilton

Harold Eding, son of Mr. and
East 20th St., to 488 College Ave.
Cleo Rutgers, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Fred Eding, suffered sevete
and Mrs. Benjamin Rutgers,112 injuries to his hand last week,
East 22nd St.,
student at while operatinga corn shredder,
Western Michigan college,has necessitating the amputation of
pledged to membership In Pi Kap- the first finger and part of the
pa Rho sorority,one of the lead- thumb. He was treated at Holland
hospital following the accident.
ing sororities on the campus. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohman
Rutgers is enrolled as a freshman
announce the birth of a son at
in the retailingcurriculum.
Holland hospital last week.
Pvt. Lauren Van Scoder of
T^e Women’s Missionary Society
PattersonField, O., left Monday of First Reformed church staged
for his base after spending the a surprisegathering honoring Mrs.
week-end at the home of Mr. and John Kronemeyer last Friday afMrs Joe Dore, 256 Lincoln Ave. ternoon at her home, prior to her
Pvt. Van Scoder, whose home is departure for Holland where the
in Oklahoma, is a cousin of Mrs. family expects to take up resi-

a

1

.

|

f
•

jfl

ridge.

Perry

Wright has

1

home from

the Bronson
Kalamazoo,where he submitted to
an operation.He Is itcovsrtag
nicely.

Mrs. Walter Hanson has retuMled to her home In Chicago after 4.
visit with her mother, Mn. Eti*
Larsen.
Mr. and Mrs. William
had as guests tor S

merchandise—and the wages for
seh'lces.

Mrs.

W

Carrie Man
daughter and husband,
Mn. Charles Bullthuis of

"The

proposal,” he said, "was
to ascertain the fair, average
price for the production of merchandise in common use at any

_

Rapids.

Gange* Grange will aponaor n
stated period and freeze them
box social In Grange hall to the
there, and at the same time, fix
public on Friday evanbig.
H.
Mrs. L A. Bartholomew vis**
the fair, average wage received
her mother, Mn. i. Kinder, It
by labor and freeze It there. The
Benton Harbor a few days this
law would have been enforced by
week. Mn. Kinder' has ben
the la\*-enfordng officialsof
Pvt Jamei Ehringa, ion of Mr. ill and confined to her bed.
cities,
counties,
states
and
the
The
Women's
Missionary
socital drill and review by studentand Mn. Tom Elzlnga, Montello Mrs. Roy Nye and geo, Gerald
federal government,without any
oficers of the desert naval sta- ety of Bethel church met Wedpark, was born In Borculo, Aug. spent Thursday with her sitter,
snoopers, persecutors or prosecution. Five others are included nesday night in the church with
13, 1922. He was drafted Nov. 19, Mrs. Fred Clark and family tp
Mrs. Henry Cook leading devotors.
from Michigan.
1942 and is at Fort Banning, Ga. Allegan.
tions. Miss Dena Kuiper gave a
•The result world have been
o dence in the near future. Mrs. that the factory worker’s dollar He was employed at Crampton Mrs. Rena Goodrichof AQacan
fitting message on women workMfg, Co.
The board of supervisors will Ksbaemayerhas been .an activ#
haa been here 'at.^er tann home,
ing< in 'tk*' church and being a
Three Pay Finer Here
wMild have continued ter boy the
for several daya.
member of this group throughout
Christian influence in the home. meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. In Grand
same amount of food, clothing or
Mrs. Alva KJernan was hostel*
tiie year*, serving also as one presOn Traffic Violations
Haven.
She also said that a nation will
whatever he bought; the farmer’s
for the J. U. G. dub Friday aftef*
Dr. William Goulooze of West- ident for a king time.
Arraigned Tuesday in Municipal not rise above the levep of the
noon. Bunco waa the entertaining
After the reading of Scripture by bushel of wheat would have concourt before Judge Raymond L. home. Miss Anna Mae Maatman, ern Theological seminarywill continued to have procured for him
feature for the day. Ihls waafoiMias
Josephine
Bolks
and
prayer
Smith. Bert Nyland, 57, route 6, accompaniedby Miss Eleanor duct the prayer service in Trinlowed with cooperative lunchaoil
tion of $7,153.50.
by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,the the same amount of merchandise
paid fine and costs of $5 on Oonk, sang two solos, "Holy ity Reformed church tonight.
and service.None except the
at 5 p.m.
The clerk presented a communi- charges of having no operator's City” and "Hold Thou My Hand.”
The Holland post office is ad- president. Mrs. N. Rozebqom, spoke
A group of young psopls ‘
cation from the board of public license.
a
ley/ words of appreciation and chisleraand the bootleggers could
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels conducted vertising bids for the two subthe Baptist church wire
I works requesting approval on the
Leon Meyers. 17, 333 West the business meeting and closed postal stations which expire June presented her with a gift. The af- have profited, and the public
mazoo Sunday evening
purchase of U. S. government Washington, Zeeland, who appearthe session with prayer. 30. Sub-stationsare at present ternoon was sj>ent in games and would have dealt with them.
the district youths oOnfsrenoa at
bonds after proper Investigationto ed in court the same day. paid
"Canada used the ayitem, has
fellowship.
Hostesses were Mesdames J. located in Wade’s drug store on
First Methodist church.
determinethe type of bonds most fine and costs of $5 on charges of
Miss
Jennie
De
Boer,
who
is It today, and it is working. It was
Ligtvoet and H. Poppen.
West 13th St. and in Seery1* drug
The Unity club will meat with
suitablefor the board’s needs. The driving with defective brakes.
~
attending Parsons Business college too simple, too easy of enforceMembers of the Hope church store on East Eighth St. Others
m Kalamazoo,spent the past week- ment. to be adopted by the New
Mrs. Bertha Tucker Wednesday,
recommendationwas approved. Jack Harris, 41, Chicago, who
April 14. Mrs. Ray Warren has
The clerk als ©presented a com- was arrested by Sheriff William Women’s Missionarysociety met making bids must be in the two end in the home of her parents, Dealers; hence It received no conin the church parlors for a deslocalities.
charge of the program on "Via!on.,*
municationfrom the works board Boeve Tuesday on US-31 on charMr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer.
sideration.
Perhaps
congress
will
sert meeting Wednesday afterMrs. Nellie Miller want to
A1 Terhune of Grand Rapids
reporting fixed the salary of Supt. ges of driving 50 miles per hour,
Several
local
school students get around to it before it is too
noon. Arrangementswere in was in Holland today on business.
Grand Rapids last week, whare shs
A. Nauta of $5,400 per year subject posted a bond of $10 and failed
were in Allegan recently for the late "
charge of Mrs. Marvin Lindeman
was a patient at Blodgett hospital
to approval of Council. The matter to appear in court. The bond was
Word has been received here 4-H AchievementDay program,
Hoffman continued:
and her committee. Mrs. Otto
She expects to undergo an opera*
was referred to the ways and forfeited as a fine.
that Edgar van Huis, Leonard J. which is an annual event. Win
"Old Mother Nature down
Vander Velde presided and Mrs.
tlon for goitre soon. * , * ;/:&
means and board of public works
Vos
and
Cecil Henry Serier who ning specialhonors from here were
Randall Bosch led devotions.
through the ages is fairly conalaMrs. Myrtle McGuigan is
committees.
left Holland March 30 for army Robert Borton, Man-in Van Dyke,
Theodore Zandstro of Western
Group of Soldiers From
tent. Crops grow when the soil la
ing the week with Chicago
Total expenses for the past three
induction have been sent to Camp Milton Boergiter, Paul Slotman,
complete
Mrs. Albert Nye has been ; _
weeks amount to $41,445.06.This Here Arrive in California seminary gave
Don Hieftje and Lucile Schutmaat. fertile, the sun ihinea and there
account
of
his
work
at
Inkster Robinson, Ark., for basic training.
is sufficientmoisture. Human naIng the week In Ann Arbor and
amount includes $16,178.94as exRobert
Borton
was
the
WestingCamp Roberts. Calif., April 6— and* Grace park, new defense area
penses incurred by the works
house Electrical Co. winner and ture does not change a great deal.
Bernard Dykema, son of Mr. Manchester visiting in the hoBMS'
Arrivals at the infantry Replace- near Detroit, stressing the fact
History, as well as the Bible, inboard which has its separate acwas
also
chosen
as
one
of
the
club
and
Mrs. S. Dykema, 152 West of her daughters, Mrs. E. P. Burgh
ment training center for basic that this interdenominational
forms us that people are greedy,
count.
and Mrs. M. E. Dresselhouse.- *
week
delegates.
19th St., was bom Feb. 6, 1924 in
training Include the following project is a challenge to workers
Funeral services for Louis J.
The clerk reported that at a regMr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper have selfish and quarrelsome;that they Holland. He attended Holland The Loomis school community
from Ottawa county, Mich.:
iri the church. Members sewed Hlnken, 70, of Coopersville were
ular meeting of the board of park
purchased the property on Main are kind, charitable and helpful. High school and volunteered for club met Tuesday evening at th#
August De Jong, 18, son of Mrs. for the Arabian hospital.
held Tuesday of this past week
and cemetery trusteesApril 5, de"Men may plan and legislate, service in the U S. navy on Octo- school house. Mrs. E. Richards
St. where they have resided since
WllhelminaDe Jonge. 307 Lincoln
The Maplewood Reformed at the CoopersvilleReformed
cftk)a was made to purchase, subplanned the program.
their marriage, from Andrew Lub- but neither produces food nor
Ave. Bernard J. De Witt, 18. son church- missionary society met in church. He died on Saturday
ber of 1942. He received his basic
Mr. and Mra. O. A. Wolbrink
ject to approval by common counpreventssome individuals taking
bers.
of Mrs. B. J. De Witt, West Main the home of Mrs, M. Dobbin with morning. Survivors are the widow,
(raining at Great Lakes and is and daughter,Mrs. Irving Wol*
cil. $2,000 of series "G’’ U. S. savMrs.
I.
Scherpenisse,
Mrs.
N.
advantage
of
others.
Rules
govSt. Zeeland. Marinus Slayer, 19, 20 members present. Devotions Lizzie, two daughters and three
now stationed in Key West, Fla. brink have returned home from
ings bonds for the perpetual upson of Mrs. Marie Slayer, 45 East were conducted by Mrs. Ted sons. Mr. Hinken was a native of Rozeboom, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing erning conduct are helpful to Before enlistinghe waa employed
New Port Richey, Fla., where they
keep fund of Pilgrim Home cemeand Mrs. Earl Poll attended a those who must deal with nature,
Eighth St., Holland.
Everse, n and a short business Allendale. Burial was in the Alby the Bay View FurnitureCo. spent the past month. Mr. and Milk
tery, Approval was granted.
meeting,
held
last Saturday aft- live with others, if those rules
Gene F. Van Slooten, 18, son of meeting was held. Mrs. Edith lendale cemetery.
John Westvelt and Mr. and Mfl*
A complaint, registered in re- Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, Walyoqrd, guest speaker stressed Pvt. Joseph Rotman of Fort ernoon in the home of Mrs. Wyn- are fair, reasonable, and apply
Verne Renter are expected horns
gard to the condition of the De
and
Wichers
of
Holland,
where
Plans Are Complete for
route 4, Holland; Richard O. the emergency need facing the Lewis, Wash, spent his furlough
to all alike.
the last of this week from Florida.
Kraker property on the southwest
Scheerhorn,18, son of Mr. and missionarymedical college for here with his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Harold Brinig of New York, a
"Inflation comes when the
The West Allegan farm bureau
comer of 15th St. and College
Annual Council Fire
member of the Board of Domestic
wpmen in Vellore, India, due to Mrs. Joe Rotman.
volume of money outstrips prodiscussiongroup will meet at the
Ave., was referred to the streets
Missions,
discussed
informally,
Plans are complete for the anHawaii’s alphabet contains only the government having raised the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schreur of with a group of women from Hol- duction; when individuals have
and crosswalkscommittee.Sand
nual grand council fire of the home of Wilsie Osman Monday
12 characters.
requlremente
for
the
school.
Dr.
so
much
money
that,
by
competiLansing
and
Mrs.
Groothuis
and
evening. April 12.
from the vacant lot is said to
land Classis, matters of vital interlocal Camp Fire girls organization
tive bidding, they rapidly raise
The Home club met with Mrs,
have blown over the sidewalks
chiUm, of Grand Rapids spent ;rt'Vcru7ch“wori.ers"
which will be held tomorrow at
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Sam
and the property generally is reMrs. Fannie Bultman resumed above the former level the price 7 p.m in the Woman's Literary O. L. Ensfield Thursday April 1.
Lenters.
of the things they buy, either club. Parents and friends of the Mrs. Gladys Atwater conducted
garded as unsightly.
or teaching (Julies at Holland last
Mrs. Henry Geurink was noti- Tuesday morning after spending services or merchandise. Once
the program and Mrs. E. T. Brungirls are invited to attend.
fied of the safe arrival of her husstarted, the rising price spiral
the
spring
recess
in
the
home
of
Joyce Knowles and Jacquel'ne son gave a report of the FederaSpeakers Announced For
band in England.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob often continues until money is of Michielson will form a color guard tion of Woman's clubs, held in
Miss Hattie Lotterman has re- Bultman.
Jackson recently.
little or no value.
Missionaiy Union Muting
to lead the processional,the girls
sumed her duties aa teacher in
Mrs. L. E. Plummer visited in
Among local service men who
entering as they sing the procesThe date of the Ladles MinionThe Allendale Christian ReThe ^gioorn wat attended by his Grand Rapids again after having
Muskegon last week In the home
have
recently
been
transferred
ai*e
sional
chant
to
the
beat
of
the
tom
ary .ftnlon of the Christian ReBos-Gerding Marriage
formed church was the scene of brother^ Albert Klinge.
of Mrs. Thompson.
been ill for a few weeks.
Seaman First Class Herbert Tams
tom by Mary Vande Wege.
formed churches of Holland, ZeeMies
Doris
Brouwer,
organist,
Miss Mary Glupker of Holland
Mrs.
Henry
Geegstn
of
Walker
a lovely wedding Tuesday night
who is at the U. S. Naval, station Takes Place in Virginia
Following the flag salute, the
land and vicinityis announced for
and Mrs. George Kotte, pianist, called on Pearline friends last Frispent last week In the home of her
in
New
Orleans,
La.,
Seaman
SecApril 15, with sessions in the aft- when Miss Jeanette Brouwer, played . "Qnwand Christian SolThe marriage of Miss Jess singing of the nationalanthem and aunt. Mrs. Alva Hoover.
day afternoon.
ond Class Elwyn Jay Maatman at
ernoon and evening in the Central daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit diecs/’and the traditionalwedding
Gerding
and Gilbert Bos, seaman the giving of the Camp Fire girls
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kiernan ot
Dr. John G. Van Dyke of the Treasure Island. Calif. Corp. Don
law, the group and Wohelo can
% Avenut Christian Reformed Brouwer of Allendale, spoke her marches. Miss Bertha Van Wysecond class, son of Mrs. Dena
Benton
Harbor visit*! her randEast
Leonard
Christian
Reformed
church.
dies will be lighted by the follow
vows with Lieut. Edward Klinge, nen s^na,, "Bemuse,
"I Love church of Grand Rapids conducted Lohman, Jeflerson Barracks, Mo< Bos, 61 East 18th St., is anmother, Mrs. Minnie Johnson, ovar
and
Bernard
Poll
who
is
now
in
ing
girls:
Bluebird,
Marilyn
Witte
Speakers for the semi-annual son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klinge You Truly,'* and "God Sent You the Holland service Sunday afternounced by her parents, Mr and veen, (’amp Fire, Elizabeth Mey the week-end.
Georgia. Ensign Grada Tanis, a
meeting include Miss Johanna Tim- of Holland, before a setting of To Me.”. ...
Mrs. Ann Niece of Chicago is',
noon in the local church.
Mra. Henry J. Gerding. 422 Maple ering; Horizon dub. Doris Eosh
local registerednurse is at the U.S.
mer of the Reformed Bible in American and Christian flags and
Mf. and Mrs. Milton Dykstra An “All Church" Home talent Naval hospital at Key West, Fla. Ave. The service took place Work, Colombe Yeomans; Health, here at home at Pier Cove for the
stitute of Grand Rapids, Bdn De a large red, white and blue "V." eerved A& master and mistress of program will be given In the Chrissummer stay.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Saturday at 5 pm. In the David Martha Wooden; and Love, Verna
Boer, missionary to the Indians of The double ring ceremony was ceremonies.
Brouwer, tian Reformed church Friday evenAdams Memorial chapel at the Van Zyl.
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
past
New Mexico, Dr. J. C. De Koerne, performed by the Rev. George mother of the bride, Mrs. Klinge, ing. Hie Dorcas society Is sponSpecial features of the council 0ES Members
week-end in the home of her par- Norfolk, Va., naval training stasecretary of missions,and the Rev. Kotts.
mother of the grbom, Miss Van sor.
ent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hogels- tion. The officiating clergyman fire will be the awardingof honors
H. Baker, home missionaryat
The bride wore a , white satin Wynen and Mrs! Dykstra wore
William Vander Schie of Al- kamp. Other guests in the latter's was Chaplain Henry Beukema, a and ranks by Mrs. Ruth de Windt Husbands at
'<]
large. Music will include selections gown fashioned with lace inserts,
corsages 6f roses, aweetpeas and lendale is looking forward to
Husbands
of
members
of
Hol^
graduate
of
Western
Theological
home
on
Sunday
were
Mrs.
Gerald
of
Grand
Rapids,
western
Michi•by theLoek sisters trio of Zutphen long sleeves and a train, She carnations.‘
celebrate his 75th birthday anni- Hagelskamp and daughter Geral- seminary, who performed the gan executive of Camp Fire; greet- land chapter 429; OES were
and a vocal duet by Mn. John wore a fingertip veil and carried
PoUowing the ceremony a re- versary on Friday with open house dine, Mra. Peabody and Miss Mary
double ring ceremony. The couple ings from the Woman’s club, Mra. at a potluck supper held
Veldkamp and G. Schreur of the a white Bible which was opened ception for 95 people was held in
from 2 to 4:30 p,m. and from 7 Hotrum, all of Allegan, r r„
George' Pelgrim; the theme song of preceding a regular
entertaining church.
was unattended.
to the chapter on love. Her flow- the church, with' the 'Misses Elsie to 8 p.ih. to hisi many friends and
Marvin Lugtigheid, son of, Mr.
For her marriage the- bride the Thrif tees by the Wapikiya ing. The committee
During the supper hour several eis were gardenias.She was at- Koeman, Garry Fetroelje,Evelyn relatives.
and Mrs. C. Lugtigheid has finish- chose a brown sheer street length group with Jerrie Bosch accom- supper was composed of
, women of the Ninth Street Chris- tended by Miss Gladys Ver Seek,
Van 'Slooten,' Fumy Velthouse Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
panist and Mra. Stuart Ludlow di« odore Hackett, Mrs. Otto
ed his Initial training at.f Great
tian Reformed church will present maid of honor, and Miss Dorothy
and Edith Velthouse as waitress- son, Bernard, of Grand Rapids Lakes station and is spending a dress .with matching hat and rector; and the "Review of the and Miss Anna Boot.
a playet, "Janie", which vividly Klemke, bridesmaid. They wore es.
gloves.
Her
corsage
was
Of
yellow
*-» .- V .
were recent guests, of Mr. and fiiriough at home, priqr/to his
Thrjftees” by the Odaka group unIt was voted at the . , .
portrays the results of mission similar gowns of blue and jdnk
roses. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bos are
Ueut. and Met. Klinge left to- Mrs. John Rotman and family.
meeting
to buy a $50 bond. Guests
der
the
direction
of
Mesdames
Pettransfer.
.«>?
»v
>
. work. Hie afternoon meeting is riDc net and carried bouquets of day, for Ft. SillsOkla. where he
graduates of Holland Christian
John Brink, Jr., chairman of the
er Van Domelen, Jr., and Gerald were present from Bethel
i scheduled for 2 p.m. and the even- carnations and sweetpe**.
BURNED
nr
BY
High school. Mrs. Bos is employed
is stationed.For travelling the
Red Cross drive- for Heath townBolhuis, guardians. Taps will be ter, Fennville.Star, of Baf
ing session for 7:30 p.m.
flower girl,, little-Violet. brkkwpieatwo-pieoe navy crepe
8 (Special)
by the Holland Furnace Co., and'
ship
report*
that
the*
contributions
chapter, 40, a Kalamazoo — » _
played by Richard Ruch.
Hie [entertainingchurch will
, wore .-a, white satin gown
41, route 1,
tweed coat with
went over the top by more than Mr. Bos was also employed there
Ranks will be conferred upon 80 and a Pennsylvania chapteA ‘
serve boffee to the wotpen who
like the ‘bride’s and
and beige acces- Zeeland, received Serious burns $200.00, < th« quota for th© jown- before his enlistment In August of girls and local and national honors
, —
wish to stay for the supper hour. carried a colonial bouquet -. of
about the back, neck and shoul- ship being $642 amf the total con- 1942. The couple spent * tew will be awarded.
In
each
of the 14 Uf.-ll
.Those remaining will
bring
their
will
their aweetpeas, while the ringbearor.
metal at the tributionswere $869,
Both Ueut and Mh. Klinge arc ders
den while pouring
po
days at Newport News, Va., folGirls arid guardians are request- of .500,000 or
rown a
graduates of HoUand High achoeL Grand Haven Brass foundry at
lowing their marriage. ” -j* ed to assemble at 6:45 p.m.
On
Friday
evening
of
this
peek
will be
nv«ray,sfs<
visJISP - the groom’s. Mn. Klinge- haa been employed 9:80 a.m. Wednesday. He was at 7:45, the L. M. R. trio composed: Mn. bos plans to stay at Norincreased betwran
^an
Jnepectc*.
Precision taken to Municipal hospital where of Louise De Kldne, Martha Do folk .for the present where Mr.
Lake Superior Jb the world's
XQ in MEWS
A* .*(,
he will be confined several days. Weend and Ruth. Ann Poppen, witt Bos is attending radio school.
fresh water* body.
preciationfor the cooperation received during his six years in Holland. Wood further stated that
Holland was a good place in which
to live and expressed the hope that
the dty government would always
continue to serve the citizens in an
hpnest and unselfishmanner.
A request from the liquor control commissionrelativeto granting permission to Wallace J. Kuite
to transfer his SDM license from
li3JUver Ava. to 12 West Eighth
St, was referred to the license
committee.
The board of public works reported collection of $30,351.10and
the city treasurer reported collec-
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WANTED -

waa granted a three-day furlough
and waa home for a vialt this week
with his parents, Mr. and Mis.
Ray Warren. His wife accompadM
him from Chicago,
U.S. army air corps reserve.
Adrian Dornan was granted aa
Mr. and Mrs. John Klaasen, In thus capacity since the organ-school and attended Grand Rapids
honorable discharge from
route 6, Holland, announce the Ization of this service as a combusiness university for one year.
army and has returned
birth of a daughter,Wednesday munity affair* seven years ago..
surer; Joe Hagelskamp, Justice of He volunteeredfor service Nov. Camp Rucker, Ala. He Is
afternoon ih Holland hospital
Mr, Schuiling has appointed the
the peace; George Bolks, member 13, 1942 passing his pre-flighton the farm for Walter Wigh
Lieut. Ada Van Oss Case who following persorw to assist him
o.* board of review; Henry Kemp- examinationat Santa Ana, Calif,
Mrs. Mtble Hale of!Detroit
Is stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash., in making arrangements for the
kers, Gerrit Sale. James Nevenzel with an average of 94 per cent the week with her slater,
is spending a few days with her program:The Rev. D. H. Walters,
and Julius Slotman. constables.
He is getting his first lesions in Gladys Thompson, and other __ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Oss, William J. Brouwer, Henry Loopilotingtraining planes at Rankin Uvea.
560 State St.
man. Harold Goodwin, George
Field. Calif., at present. On April
Mra. Preston Hogancamphaal#
A eon was bom early this Schreur and Walter Vender Haar.
4. 1942 he was married and hla brother visiting her from
morning at Holland hospital to
A meeting of this group was
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Marshall
wife, Mrs. Donnie Kammeraad is
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geerts, 111 held in First Reformed church
a receptionistIn an office in Ypsilanti spent the week-end In
East 18th St.
Tuesday night at whic htime pre.
Grand Rapids. He is a grandson home of Mr. and Mrs, Ches^
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink liminary plans were made for the
and their daughter-in-law,Mrs. I. service.
of F. B. Kammeraad, local paint- Hamlin, sister of Mrs. MaiahalL
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Trestl e!
L. Wolbrink, returned Friday from
Midland
are spending their >a|
New Port Richey, Fla., where they
vacation at the home of her
spent five weeks.
Crisis
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Corp. Marvin Rot man who has

make arrangementsfor
the Good Friday services which
will lx- held in Hope Memorial
chapel April 23 from 12 jtton to
3 p.m. Mr. Schuiling has served
mittee to

i

Association >

Mr. and Mrs. George Boerigter
Mrs. Wichers, president,with the been visiting his wife and son
Washington, April 8 — Cong.
Hope college girls’ sextet singing and his mother, Mrs. Minnie Rot- recentlytook up residencein
Clare
E. Hoffman of Allegan,
two selections, accompanied by man en route to his new station, Hamilton.Their son Gilbert and
left yesterday for California
Mich., this week said the legislaMrs. W, Curtis Snow.
family have' moved to the farm a
tion he proposed In November,
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand where he will be located at Camp
Rapids, vice-presidentof the W. Haan near Los Angeles. He form- few miles northeast of the village. 1940. and reintroduced later
H D. M. for the snyod of Chi- erly was at a camp in North Cai^ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb have sold would have prevented the present
their property at the south village
cago, gave an inspirational ad- olina.
price crisis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ruch and limits On M-40 to John Brower, a
dress on the work of the board.
The plan was to fix and staShe brought as her guest the family moved yesterdayfrom 92 former resident of Fillmore.
bilize the prices of all materials—

Rev. Robert Chest, first ordained
Indian minister from Oklahoma,
one of the products of the work
of the board. He spoke briefly.
A large three tiered decorated
birthday cake was displayed and
refreshmentswere served by a
60-day naval Indoctrinationcourse tea committee consisting of Mesat this school April 12. A high- dames G.
Dubbink, T. W.
ranking naval officer will present Muilenberg, Henry Ketel, William
the graduates with certificatesof Arendshorat,with Mrs. Mullengraduation at afternoon exercises, berg end Mrs. John Arendshorst,
immediatelyfollowing a regimen- pouring.
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LOANS $25

Reformed church last Monday
evening. This meeting was spon-
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THE GOVERNMENT of

the United

'I States is asking us to lend it 13

into actual battle.
begun to mount

In thfe, our toughest war, we’ve

made

a

Sure we’re

good

start We’ve trained a lot of men-made
lot of

weapons —

But h’s only a start. No man or woman

m

that we’re doing

We’ve Got
We

single instant

enough note to win

to Build

this

they will not grow

war!

More!

we’ve got

to

help pay for our increased

ing

and building

best

we can, the

. . .

ation.

But

fight-

We’ve got to match,

sacrifice of those

who are

toiling

fronts —

with the bloodiest yet to

as

Americans

and sweating on a dozen battle

dollars this

month. 13

up 13

all

billion extra

billion dollars over

may be

In the next few weeks you

fit

by

And they give you the chance of a
live in after this

now that before this drive

We’ve Got
From now

till this

to Fight
war

More!

won, America must

is

be on the offensive. In ever-increasing numbers,

your sons, brothers, husbands must go

ing to

march right down

BOYS’

SHOP

PECKS DRUG STORE

you’re go-

your nearest bank,

J.C.

'

lip

BiBi

Kv{M

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S MARKET

OUTI^T

JOBBER’S

sake

—

invest all you can

1943; due June 15, 1969. Denominations:

!

$500, $1000, $5000, $10,000, $100,000—
also $1,000,000 if registered.Redemption:

S.

Not callable till June 15, 1964; thereafter

Government Securities— Choose
The Ones Best Suited For You:

ily

Other Securities: Series “C” Tax Notes;
Certificates of Indebtedness;

especially

&

Treasury

Bonds of 1950-1952; United States Savings

month

Bonds Series “F”; United States Savings Bonds

get tins: in doing your duty, you’re doing

...

LIVES

in

which payment is received.

2.9% a year if held

to maturity.

Interest:

Denomina-

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

COOK

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

•<>’

BOES & WELLING

BILL'S TIRE

SHOP

JAS. A

BROUWER

G. K.

CO.

MONfY

!

ZEELAND
‘W

OIL CO.,

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

VANDEN BERG MEAT A GRO.

HOLLAND HITCH COP

HARDWARE

VOGELZ ANG

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

...

“G.”

pittflbutor—Phillips

H.J.

Ottawa County’a Only lira Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

Series

1UR

YOU LEND

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

INC.

'

DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.
'

MASS FURNITURE CO.

•

X

PURE OIL CO.
• "
ROSE CLOAK STORE

•<
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of

••

COMMERCE ,

V-

%

A

\

3p)W

COMMONWEALTH PIPE

.-*•

,

rmsm

2%

%%

for the smaller investor. Dated 1st day of

for-

-m Mtl C-

>mcs

4 months’ notice. Subject to Federal taxes

only. Price: par and accrued interest.

savings. Gives you back $4 for every $3

when the Bond matures. Designed

at

par and accrued interest on any interest date
at

'

urn.

collateral,

Bonds, and do your duty. And don’t ever

•i ••

marketable, acceptable as bank

satisfyingFederal estate taxes. Dated April 15,

w For your Country’s sake— for your oten

t

P.S.BOTER4CO.

of maturity value.

Post Office, or place where they sell War

THEY iff THEIR
DU MEZ BROS.

to

is over,

75%

par and accrued interest for the purpose of

The perfect investment for individual and fam-

enough!

•

these

for every one of us.

United States War Savings Bonds-Series E:

be

ily

war. Every cent you

him. Make up your mind

t wait for

#.

^

.

Bonds are ideal investments for trust
put in War Bonds now will help to guarantee funds, estates and individuals. A special feaplenty of peacetime jobs making peace-living ture provides that they may be redeemed at
want to

LION

But don

Price:

time to order and get the kind of world you

contributing their time and effort to this Drive.

won’t

. _

21/i% Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969: Read-

and Navy men will tell you that the 18 MIL
still

_

—

life-

one of the thousands of volunteerswho are

tons we’re building this year

$25, $50, $100, $500, $1000. ReKC-

J

your particular situ-

There Are 7 Different Types of U.

visited

lions:

demption: any time 60 days after issue date.

are the greatest

aud

records building 8 million tons

of shipping last year. But grim*faced Army

War Bonds

come. The

blunt fact is this: to keep our war machine
going, we’ve got to dig

States

investments tailored to

War Bonds now.

buying

all

life!

investment in the world — bar none. They’re

above our regular War Bond buying!
broke

yourself one of the biggest favors of your

less.

a

built a lot of ships.

among us would contend for a

blVe already

And We’ve Got to Buy
More War Bonds!

can do it And we must doit. Every

^American must realize the truth:

— and

losses

For United

billion dollars in the next few weeks.
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